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ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac 

'counts of spirit phenomena are ^ways In place and will 
be published ns soon as possible.
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HEAVEN REVISED

SAID UNTO ME,“WRITE.”

“It Shat! bo'Ulvon Yon in That Same Hour 
What Ye Shall Speak.”

MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

CHAPTER IV. '•-

BUT ARE AS THE ANGELS.

1 The first result growing out of the experi
ences I have just narrated, next to that self
-knowledge which I began to acquire through 
their means, was a knowledge of others. My 

■ eyes were opened ho that when 1 met certain 
, spirits, I seemed to enter intuitively into 
, their thoughts aud feelings; and 1 found, 

moreover, that, as my life record was placed 
i before the Spirit-world that all might read, 

so when the desire came to me from good 
motives to read a like record of other’s lives, 
tho desire was readily gratified. Bull also 
found that when the desire was tinged with 
any feelings of selfishness or uncharity, a 
cloud seemed to overspread the record so that 
I could not perceive It clearly. By this means 
1 quickly found 1110^0 spirits most congenial 
to me. and ascertained tuy own plaee in the 
Spirit worh]—my own "sphere," as 1 had been 
wont to think of it. Aud here again another 
thing took me by surprise. Though all 
classes of spiiits, both good and bad. do not 
meet and mingle here as on earth, still there 
is no strong outward demarcation between 
the different spheres or grades. Spirits of 
different approximating grades meet and in 
outward appearance associate together; but 
each one recognizes by that inner conscious
ness, that fine intuition ot the spirit, which 
is bestowed in a slight degree as a rare gift 
upon some favored mortals, those who are 
their true companions and friends; and thus 
to the spirit vision spirits of different spheres 
nre as plainly and distinctly separated as 
though each were walled in Into a separate 
heaven. No; I am wrong. A strong chain of 
sympathy binds all together, causing the 
lower spirits who have begun to progress at 
all, lo turn their regards and their aspira
tions towards those above them; while the 
1 after al ways respond, in accordance with a 
’law within their being, to which they could 
not be false without themselves descending 

' from their high positions. Thus, while 
wisdom and justice and truth are the centri
fugal forces of the spiritual universe, dlvld- 

'/ ing and separating, love and charity and 
sympathy are the centripetal forces, binding 
all together.

I had found my sphere in the association 
of tt. se spirits whose degree ot development 
most nearly approximated mine, and whose 
society was therefore congenial. I had found 
my home which was, as best I could express 
it. an outward manifestation of my own 
character furnished and decorated with the 
fabrics I had woven, the articles I had con- 
atrncted. and the pictures I had painted, by 
jny thoughts and deeds, while yet in the 
earth lite. It was, as it were, an objective 
eelf. and I soon came to love it as we must 
always love that which Is part ot ourselves, 
f had yet to learn what my work should be 
in the Spirit-world. But 1 was beginning to 
grow wiser, and «o I curbed'.my impatience, 
walthignntil that work shoo Id develop itself 
to my comprehension, as I felt the assurance 
it Would do in the fullness of time. More
over I dreaded by precipitate desires to sub
ject myself to another ordeal. Margaret 
brought to me one day a woman who was

bloom, and bloom immortally here? Every 
opening blossom is a manifestation of love 
—a sexual union. Would you deny Immor
tality to the flower of life—to that which, 
even as we And it, good, bad and indifferent, 
is, after all, all that makes life tolerable? It 
is at the source of all action. It is, when un- 
.perverted, the deepest and purest impulse of 
every heart. It is the constant theme of 
your novelists, the p -rpetnal inspiration of 
your poets. It has incited to the grandest 
and most heroic'deeds, and the noblest self- 
sacrifice. There is no other emotion which 
has such power over the human heart, and 
which has so controlled the destiny of na
tions and of mankind in general. Yes, I 
know you have been used to a cant about 
spiritual love, which you have not yet for
gotten. even with your present experience in 
the Spirit-world. You have entertained a 
dim. shadowy idea that spirits stand station
ary like spiritual suns sending out beams of 
love, thus envelope one another. Or if that 
is not yonr precise idea, it is something 
quite as spiritual and illusive. But you did 
not leave your heart behind yon with 
your earthly body. You have the capacity 
for loving intensified; aud not only 
that, bnt have arms with which to em
brace. Would you have been satisfied if, 
when you first beheld yonr long lost chil
dren, you had stood at a distance and regard
ed them with your imaginary spiritual af 
fection? No; yon instinctively stretched 
nut yonr arms to them, and took them 
to your heart, and your kisses were on 
their lips, their brows, their cheeks. Is the 
conjugal affection less than the maternal? 
No; my children; we shall all some day, if 
we may not now, clasp to our hearts, some 
one whom we love, aud who will love us with 
equal ardor in return. Bnt not until we 
have entirely divested ourselves of the de
grading earthly ideas concerning the purest, 
most sacred, most spiritual sentiment of the 
human heart?"

“But I thought you said there were no mar
riages here," we both remarked.

“Nor are there- There are no mlsmated 
couples; no degrading selfishness on one side, 
no misery and unrecognized self sacrifice on 
the other. They are as the ungels. Earth
ly bonds are only perpetuated as the heart 
has sanctioned them. Rut love is the atmos
phere of this life. Yon have not come to 
the arctic regions, bnt to the region where 
love is a pervading influence, warming all 
hearts. No spirit can find its most perfect 
development who m sees from hie life the 
experience whidh love can give him. if 
he has lived a loveless life on earth, the 
possibility is still reserved for him "here. 
The certainty will come to him iu the fu
ture. His hearlngcannot be perfected with-, 
■without it.”

"Is it possible." the new-comer asked, "that 
I shall come some day to feel this love for 
my husband?”

“For him who was Once your husband,” 
Margaret corrected. “No; there is no bond 
of spiritual attraction between yon. You 
know that now. He will come- to recognize 
it sooner or later, and though his heart—Is 
still turning to you. the time will comewhen 
he will find a more perfect happiness than he 
yet dreams of in the companionship of an
other." l

"Take me to him,” cried our companion.
"Not yet; you are not prepared. But you 

shall have the first lesson In that preparation 
and you shall come with us,"added Margaret, 
turning to me; "for 1 see your mind is full 
of questioning.”

My companion turned toward me with a 
sweet smile, her eyes being filled with tears, 
and drawing my arm within her own, we 
followed Margaret, who led the way to a 
temple which I had often noticed and wished 
to enter, but had restrained my impatience. 
Within we found, not a shrine, nor an altar 
of any kind, but innumerable volumes ar
ranged on shelves which extended from floor 
to ceiling.

“Do they then have public libraries here?" 
I asked wonderingly.

"You mistake; this is a library of record, 
wherein all may read, whenever they choose, 
that which pertains to the lives of them 
selves and others. Here are the true biogra
phies of earth, not the false, superficial af
fairs which pass under that name In tub life 
from which you have come."

She opened a volume and bade us read. I 
read a story which filled me with wonder. It 
was of a man whose nature was perverted by 
Inherited traits of an ignorant and-depraved 
ancestry. With generous impulses, there 
was also an Inherent weakness of character 
which ’caused him to be readily influenced 
and swayed.for either good or evil. Added to 
these, were the conditions of the sensitive or 
medium, which, though the weaker already 
spoken of. made him the easy and unresist
ing victim oPevil spirits who, finding the air 
of e^en the lower heavens to which they had 
passed tpo-eUIeT'eal for them, and missing, 
those gratifications of sense'which were their 
only conceptions of happiness, continually 
sought the earth-lifer and manifested their 
evil natures in evil ways.

When we had finished reading the record, I 
'seemed to see iu my companion’s heart the 
depth of pity which opened down for the 
man thus doomed even before his birth to 
such au inheritance of misfortune and mis- 

- ery! All the hardness which for years she 
has entertained melted away, anil she sat 
down and wept. Yes, we sometimes weep in 
the Spirit-world, for we have taken with ns 
our emotional natures, and are not yet be
yond sorrow.

"Take me to him! Take me to him!” she 
cried. She seemed to feel that every delaying

newer to the experiences of the new life than 
even I. "Love her." ahe said; “she needs all 
yonr love and tenderness.”

A rare bond of sympathy seemed to 
bind us together even from the beginning, 
and all unconsciously to myself I began my 
work by giving a helping hand to this sor
rowing, earth-tried sister, Kdid not know 
it then, bnt I see It now. how we were each 
mutually helpful to the other. I in impart
ing strength to a spirit that as yet had little 
of its own; she in strengthening me in mak
ing a demand for that strength.

1 asked her no questions of her past; I 
thought when she felt like confiding in me 
she would do so. 1 would have been content 
to remain ignorant until she; chose to en
lighten me, but Margaret thought best it 
should be otherwise. She told me how thia 
w >mau had in earth-life been bound by hu
man laws to a man who early in her married 
days had forfeited her respect, aud as a mat
ter of course her love also. But she bore her 
burden ot sorrow to the end, outwardly 
patient and uncomplaining, and performing 
foi duty’s sake, with a heavy heart, those 
duties which would have b»en a rare delight 
if love had been the actuating motive. The 
end came at last. As she looked for the last 
tithe upon the coffined form of her husband, 
though she wept tears of pily for both, be
cause of the happiness they had missed, she 
said to herself, “It la better thus."

1 Saw from the first that a shadow hung 
over her. she seemed expectant yet fearful of 
something. /When I knew her history, I un
derstood whatit was. She was thinking of 
her husband, and wondering why he had uot 
come to claim her as his wife. Margaret 
read this feeling clearly, and so after a time 
she said to her:

"Your mind is not wholly at rest. There 
Is some matter wherein you are not quite 
satisfied.”
.-“I had. hoped—I had feared,” she began, 
ami then hesitated. She conld not at once 
clearly define her own feelings.

“Yes, you have both hoped and feared, and 
when the fear Is entirely subdued, and only 
the hope and the wish remain, theu they will 
be realized."

The woman looked up inquiringly. “You 
are thinking of the than who was once yonr 
husband," Margaret continued, in answer to 
the look. "When you are ready tmgo to him, 
not with a revived earthly love, but in a 
spirit of heavenly love, which is ready to for
give and to aid, then you will see the man 
whom yon now fear. He will not come to 
yon. but you will go to him; and when you 
come to know him as he really is. and com
prehend the causes which conspired to make 
him what he was and is, your soul will be 
filled with pity which will make it forget
ful of self, aud with thought;only for him. 
Then you will stretch out jrour hands to 
him and become his savior, and he. with the 
love ho really bears you. still strong in hie 
heart, will follow your guidance whitherso
ever you choose to lead. This is part of your 
future work—not all of it. But not yet. not 
yet. Yon are not yet ready for it.

"Have no fears," added Margaret reas
suringly; "there are no fetters here to bind 
the soul. The bonds to which we submit 
are only those of mutual affection and mu
tual adaptation. An earthly law bound you 
together but you are free here, for death is 
the great divorcer.”

"Are there, then, no husbands and wives 
—ap marriages, in this world?" I asked 
earnestly.

“In heaven they neither marry nor are 
given in marriage, but are as the angels,” 
was the reply .given wilh a bright smile. “But 
I see you entirely misapprehend my answer. 
Let me explain. Here among us there are 
no marriage bonds which bind the soul to 
the corpse of a dead affection, butchers 
is love fuller and more perfect than the 
earth knows anything about. You are still 
tinged <ith the earthly ideas, and the whole 
teaching of earth is to degrade sexual affec- 
Hot), aud sink it lo the lowest depths. Men 
and women who hesitate to take in vain the 
name of a purely Imaginary deity, wilt not 
sern: Ie every day of their lives to profane by 
light word or unhallowed deed the most sa
cred part of their natures. Truly, perverted 
love is a terrible demon. It is the embodi
ment and personification of selfishness. It 
tears, it defiles, it destroys, and it exults in 
Its destruction. It sends more victims to 
the lower spheres than any other sin
gle cause; You must look there.’ Iff these 
epheresof lost spirits, if you would: know to 
what depths a man and a woman will sink 
who blaspheme against the holy spirit of 
love which should find a pure temple? in 
every heart. But search ont the poshIiHII 
ties of your own sonl, and then .tell me if 
love—real love—is the impure impulse, the 
degrading impulse, th® subject for jest, 
which it hi so almost uMMTsally regarded. Is 
not pure love the very essence, of unselfish
ness? Does it not ennoble the sonl and pu
rify the heart? Does it not arouse higher 
Impulses and bring the dawn of a spiritual 
vision to which one can never attain with
out It? Is there any earthly happiness 
which brings mortals nearer heaven than 
this sentiment of the sonl. which by even 
good people Is underrated nnd despised, and 
which by the ignorant and evil is.tnrned in
to a curse? I tell you a man and a woman 
who truly love one another on earth, are al
ready in heaven, and when yon open tne 
door of the Spirit-world to admit them,would 
you shut it in the face of their love? No; 
let it enter in all its fullness, and glorify 
their lives here as there.”

“But —”
"Yes; I mean all. Do not the flowers

moment was a reproach until she should 
stand face to face with him.

As Margaret silently led us away from the 
temple I turned to leave my two companions, 
for I felt that in the coming interview, at 
least, I ought not to Intrude. But Margaret 
beckoned me back, and the woman clasped 
my hand with a firmer pressure. We follow
ed a path which 1 had not before trodden. 
After a time Margaret spoke.

“My child, dp not reproach yoursblf un
justly. You performed your part nobly, and 
did your duty well. Yonr self-sacrifice was 
more than ought to have been required of 
you. If you failed in a true appreciation of 
the difficulties which beset his path, it was 
because you had no knowledge of nor means 
of understanding them. Blame not yourself, 
but rather the unjust human law and popu
lar sentiment which re,fuse to allow those to 
separate whom God hath not joined togeth
er;"
Mve had passed out into a barren plain, and 
the path was rough and stony. The sky. too, 
which hitherto had beamed with more than 
earthly light, seemed to become gradually 
overcast, until finally, as compared with 
the light we had left behind us. there was 
scarcely more than twilight. Looking back
ward, the light of tire region we had left 
shone like an aurora borealis upon the hori
zon.

"Shall we go back?” Margaret asked.
"Oh, no, no!" the woman responded with 

fresh eagerness, and we quickened our steps.
At last we espied in the gloom a figure 

sitting lonely among the rocks. The woman 
started and then stood still for an instant. 
She had recognized the figure.

"Oh. I pily him, so deeply!” she exclaimed, 
“but there is not one throb of love for him in 
my heart.”

The man seemed to feel onr approach, for 
he turned and looked eagerly in our direc
tion, as if expecting some one. Evidently 
his expectations were at last realized, for as 
he saw ns he sprang np with a look of joy.

"Yon have come at last!" he exclaimed. "I 
have been waiting for you day by day ever 
since I heard you had entered spirit-life; 
waiting in this solitude until I thought I 
should go mad. And yet yon never came! 
Yon saw every one else, of course, before you 
thought of me!"

I recognized in his fretful and jealous com
plaining what must have been the earthly 
character of the man. The memories it 
awakened seemed almost more than the 
woman could bear. But she withheld all an
swer. He continued:

"You will at least stay with me now you 
have comeW

“No." replied Margaret; “her home is not 
here.”

He stretched ont his arms as if to embrace 
her, but she only took his hand and pressed 
it with what warmth she could.

"The same cold-hearted, cruel Woman you 
were on earth!” he exclaimed with bitter
ness.

The old repellent feelings seemed to bt 
struggling to come back in the breast of my 
friend. 1 whispered to, her: <

"Remember the record. It is not himself 
who is speaking, but through him genera
tions of undisciplined, selfish and wayward 
ancestors, and hordes of evil spirits who by 
their frequent influence and control have 
perverted what little of good there was left 
tn-hls nature.”

She smiled sorrowfully as she pressed my 
hand, and then went and sat down beside 
him; and spoke kindly to him, trying to 
arouse the better feelings of his heart, not by 
reproof or moralizing, but by bringing hap
pier emotions uppermost. Margaret and I 
turned to oue side and left them alone.

Presently I felt a strange oppression in my 
breast, ami my bead began to' swim as if 
with vertigo.

"We must remain here no longer," said 
Margaret; "this air is poison."

She called to our companion, who imme
diately arose and came back to ns.

"You will take me with you?" the man 
asked entreatingly. “I have looked forward 
to this meeting all these years. You surely 
will not drive me away now.”

He entreated so pitifully, that his wife 
seemed to know not what to say. She looked 
inquiringly to Margaret.

“Let him come, if he wishes,” she respond
ed, much to my surprise.

So with a cheerfulness he had not yet man
ifested he walked beside us, forgetting his 
past grievances in a flow of jubilautly-happy 
conversation.

As we returned, the sky gradually grew 
brighter, and the air purer, until we had 
nearly reached our starting point. The man 
had hesitated more than once on the route, 
apparently stumbling oftener as the obstacles 
in the path decreased.

"I can go no further," he said at last. “We 
must stop here. I cannot breathe, and the 
light almost blinds me. We must retrace 
our steps a little way, for this climate is cer
tainly not a healthv one."

“Y< ur wife’s home is further on,” said 
Margeret.

"Her home should be where her husband 
is," he returned with his own querulousness.

Then Margaret turned to him, and with a 
severity which she had not beforemanifest
ed she said:

"You are no longer on earth. This woman 
is no longer your wife, but free to come and 
go as she chooses. Her home is waiting for 
her, a home which yon yourself realize you 
cannot enter. -Shame upon you, who with 
yonr selfishness still unchecked or unchang
ed, are not content with having blasted her 
mortal existence and filled it with aor row

ar *» .re; but now must seek to drag her into
r ami-darkness where you find your con- 

,1 home. You may come to1 her when 
are fitted, but she cannot go to you, ex-

cepi as an occasional visitor.”
The man drooped in dejection. The blow 

seemed almost too great for him, and yet he 
bore it, and at'last turned to her with an un
characteristic gentleness.

"Forgive me," said he, 
yon now as I have done 
not even seek to do so. I ’ 
you to come to me until 1 
worthy. I did not realize 
until now. Promise uye 
comes-------"

will not curse 
(e past. 1 wilt 
not again ask 
d myself more 

nnworthiness 
ion that time

no
Margaret interrupted: "She can make you

id you must seek to exact
none. But I Will make this promise in per 
stead, that when you become truly worthy of 
the love of a good woman, the desire of your 
heart, whatever it may then be, shall be 
gratified.” -*“'<’

He slowly retraced his steps, and we turn
ed and wont on our way. Locking back, the 
last glimpse we obtained of him. he was 
standing with face turned towards us, and 
with outstretched arms, as if silently entreat
ing W _

The interview was altogether a sad one, 
and yet not wholly unsatisfactory. My 
friend’s work had begun, and she felt that 
some little had been accomplished. What a 
prolonged task it promised to be. However, 
here we are not limited by time, but have all 
eternity in which to work.

After Margaret had left fb, my friend em
braced me silently, and then took her depart
ure. I sat down to think it all over, and 
presently became lost in revery; and when at 
length I aroused myself from it 1 found my
self repeating: "But are as the angels! But 
are as the angels!"

[to be continued.]

NOTES FROM ONSET.

To Um Editor ot tho IteHglo-PlilloMWhlcal Journal:
Since my last notes from Onset to the 

Journal, it has been a very busy time here; 
the people have been arriving in numbers 
far exceeding previous seasons, until the ho
tels and cottages are well filled, so much so 
that our streets have the appearance of a 
day in the midst of our regular camp meet
ing. Saturday, the 14 th, every train from the 
west was laden with visitors seeking a cool
er home beside the waters of the Atlantic, 
Ouset receiving her full share. The South
ern and Western States were well represent
ed. Every season demonstrates the fact that 
the people from the Western and Middle 
States are learning more and more of the 
beneficial results of recuperation at the sea 
shore. The people on the coast aLo find 
much benefit in the mountain air of Nothern 
New Hampshire and Vermont. The drinking 
water at Onset is unsurpassed—cold. pure, 
and clear as crystal, and admired by all.

The Association has made extensive ar
rangements this season to entertain the peo
ple that may visit Onset, seeking either men
tal or physical health.

The social gatherings during the past two 
weeks have been frequent and very much en
joyed; among them-was a reception given 
Mrs. S. R. Stevens, at the cottage of Mrs. 1).. 
E. Putnam on Pleasant avenue, which was 
made doubly interesting with a sum of 
money that spoke more than beautiful words, 
in this day of unpaid true mediumship. 
Among the many friends who were present 
to offer words of cheer, was Mr. John La
mont. of Liverpool, England. The evening 
was very pleasantly enjoyed.

Saturday evening, the l lth, was'fruitful 
for birthday parties. Mrs. W. W. Currier 
received her friends on the occasion of her 
sixtv-first birthday. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Griffith also received their friends in com
memoration of their youngest son, who is in 
spirit-life.. Both parties were well attended, 
and the remarks were well calculated to do 
good.

Mediums for spirit communion are here 
and ready to do the good work as messengers 
between the two worlds, bnt 1 fear they will 
starve for want of sitters, as the average in
vestigators only wants to see the marvelous 
which will be furnished in abundance, 
by the dozen or more fraud mills that are 
here and ready for work, having been thor
oughly advertised by thorough exposuresdur- 
ing the past winter and spring, and bolstered 
up by the so-called spiritual press and its 
contributors.

Sunday, the 15th, opened clear and bright 
with enough already here to make a good 
audience for any of our best speakers. The 
trains came loaded with seekers after truth. 
The concert at the grand stand. Carter’s full 
band, quieted the people with fine music. 
Everything indicated a successful and pleas
ant opening of onr 12th annual camp-meet
ing. 10:30 a.m. arrived, and President Wm. 
D. Crockett called the vast assemblage to or
der, and in a short but appropriate speech, 
gave all a hearty welcome.

After singing by the audience he intro; 
duced one of our resident speakers, at Onset', 
Mrs. M. S. Woods, who naturally feeling the 
open insult that had heen forced upon the 
.good people of Onset by the selectmeniof the 
town of Wareham by licensing the Tale of 
intoxicating liquors at Onset (which Is posi
tively prohibited by the deeds of the Associa
tion to all the lot owners), spent the full hour 
of her lecture in an exhaustive argument 
against the abominable curse of rum, which 
was timely and to the point.

Continued on Fifth
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A SEA OF WHEAT

[Translated from Conatancla. Burnt* Ayres tor tbe HcIIkIo- 
PMKsophlcal Journal.)

On the 24th of December, 1887, a lamenta
ble accident took place in Barcelona, Spain, 
which the papers of the following day re- 

\ ported as follows:
THE DOUBLE MISFORTUNE OF YESTERDAY.
“It happened yesterday at half past 3 

o’clock In tho afternoon, at the wharf of Bar
celona. “—" ,

“A family from the Province of Aragon, 
composed of the mother (a widow), a married 
daughter aud a son well in his teens, who 
was just convalescent from a serious malady, 
were, at the hour above stated, together upon 
the wharf, the flrst two seated uponthe steps 
of a stairway aud the latter standing beside 
them, enjoying the benefit of the sunshine 
which tempered the cold that was then 
reigning, and each one of them, without any 
doubt, very far from anticipating the disas
ter that was about to overwhelm them.

"At the before mentioned wharf men were 
^biisy. it appears, at the dangerous operation 
Of piling up wheat that was being discharg 

' ed from a vessel lying at? anchor in our har
bor, and either because of the weakening of 
one side of the wall composed, as is custom
ary, of sacks of wheat to hold the loose grain 
in place, or because the weight of the wheat 
broke away the barriers of canvas that cov- 
ered*it, tho case Is that the mountain of 
wheat rushed precipitately in the direction 
of the stairway where the family were rest
ing and in an instant the two women were 
buried by the avalanche., Tbe son who by 
instinct of preservation had leaped aside on 
seeing the grain coming, imtneliately hur
ried to the assistance of the others; aud when 
he was about to stretch out hls hands to hls 
sister who had caught him by one of his legs, 
a filled sack that fell from the wharf struck 
him in the breast with great force, throwing 
him to the ground at some distance away.

VAt the cry of those present who witnessed 
the accident, a force of men hastened to the 
spot with shovel’ to uncover the victims, and 
were assisted in the task by many other per
sons; bnt althongh all labored with celerity 
aud briskness It was sometime before the 
bodies of the two unfortunate women were 
discovered, and life was already found to be 
extinct. They had died from asphyxia; their 
open mouths were full of wheat that had 
made its way there as they struggled for 
breath. .

"As may well be supposed, the young man 
on seeing the lifeless remains of his idolized 
mother and sister with whom a few minutes 
before he was in happy conversation, and 
without the slightest presentiment that such 
a terrible fate conld occur to them, was wild 
with grief. •

"A circumstance: On shovelling away the 
wheat from the place of the disaster, a dog 
belonging to the unfortunate family was 
found alive, standing close to the wall where 
be had taken shelter.

“A workman who was contemplating the 
horrible catastrophe was heard to say in en
ergetic language. “What a contrast! While a 
large number of laboring people are dying of 
hunger for want of employment, thesd two 
unfortunate women are smothered in a sea 
of wheat!”

II.
When wo read the foregoing account we 

were profoundly impressed, as was quite nat
ural, and lamented the death of those two' 
poor women; but still more were we im
pressed by the words of the laborer, which for 
us served tufsa hist to ask of the spirit who 
guides one work whether these words of the 
laborer did uot contain the compendium of a 
history of horrors, and our Invisible friend 
spoke to us as follows:

III.
“You have on your planet an adage or re

frain that says, The voice of the people is the 
voice of God! and never was a simple mind 
better inspired than that one of the sons of 
toll as he stood contemplating the women 
who were smothered in a sea of wheat.

“Learn, then, such violent deaths are al
ways in obedience to the fulfilment of an un
avoidable law, the rendering unto each one 
according to hls deeds. Great, very great, 
are the sins committed by the individual 
that must die by violence without having 
time to prepare his mind for that supreme 
moment in which he has to part from be 
loved friends'and break those human ties 
that undoubtedly constitute the all of his 
earthly existence; and although the act of 
dying, philosophically considered; is only the 
laying aside of a garment more or less worn 
put, leaving to the spirit its spiritual body, 
and with this all the sensations of the true 
life (for he who units the earth loses neither 
his memory,, will, nor understanding), yet 
nevertheless it is none the less sad and pain
ful for him to leave behind the domestic 
hearth-Where a few chanters, more or less In
teresting, of the eternal history of his spirit, 
have been written. And if it is sorrowful to 
take leave of those places where one has lived 
and loved; very much more violent is it to 
see one’s self suddenly separated from dear 
ones without having been able to make these 
last requests, those sacred charges at the 
last moment, which even the most humble 
people respect and carry out as a divine 
mandate.

“Why is it, think you, that the counte
nances of old people acquire that very 
sweet serenity of expression, so that weeven 
say 'the old folks are becoming children 
again?' It is because the spirit is satisfledly 
content with having remained on the earth a 
time sufficiently long to acquire the knowl
edge It needs, and at the same time to square 
up the accounts it proposed to settle. An 
aged man may say, ‘How the years weigh me 
down!' but if that same spirit could speak to 
you while its body is in repose, perhaps It 
would say quite to the contrary; closely al
lied to an ailing and sickly body it thinks 
very differently from what ft does when 
freed from an organism whose Imperative 
and multiplied necessities weary and fatigue 
the spirit.

"An existence is a voyage which the soul 
undertakes for its growth in perfection, and 
just as yonr earthly explorers are happy and 
even proud when they complete a journey 

■ around the world and penetrate into regions 
unexplored, so the spirit is satisfied with its 
work when it contemplates from above its no 
'longer serviceable body, saying, ‘Poor body of 
mine' return to duet in peace; how well thy 
muscles of steel, thy red blood, the phosphor
ic substance of thy brain, did serve me! Thon 
wast ray charger that ever saved me from 
Imminent peril!Thou art nothing now! Thou 
ar.t separating into atoms, and in each one 
of them still palpitates the sensation which 

•’ my will imparted to them.'
"Each existence is for the spirit a most in

teresting chapter of its history. Alas for 
that one who is obliged to part with its cov
ering at a time when it is most attached to 
earthly life, who despises itself when reason 
becomes disordered, when it does not find in 
the body all the organs that it needs for its 
manifestation; and the proof of it you have । 
in yourselves. How often you say that you i

********
"In the relation of matters of fact we are 

in the habit of omitting places and dates, for 
the deed that is verified neither loses nor 
gains Importance by the knowledge that it 
was executed on the banks of the Rhine or 
Gnadalquiver, amid tbe fogs of the Thames 
or the ripples of the Seine—the place is of the 
least importance, the subject ot the drama is 
what interests and that which exercises an 
Influence upon the progress and upon the 
future of the spirit.

“Those two poor women of the people are 
two spirits who for many centuries have been 
bound together by the most intimate bonds 
of life and particularly by the oneness of 
their aspirations.

"In various existences they have belonged 
to the sacerdotal order which has always been 
avaricious, save a few and honqiab’e -x- 
ceptlons. In an existence not very remote 
thosa two spirits contracted the horrible debt 
that they have just now paid. They belong- 

,ed to a privileged class of high priests and 
were venerated and feared by an humble 
people who lived around them In squalid 
poverty after paying over to the holy mother, 
the Catholic Apostolic and Roman church, 
the tenth of all their Income.

“Among those who paid this tribute were 
two hard-working old men who were twins and 
who, having each lost his wife and children, 
lived together; prolonged sickness aud death 
in their families had so reduced their posses
sions that in their old age they had only a 
poor little cabin and a few acres' of ground 
left and all under mortgage to different cred
itors. Under these circnmstances they could 
illy afford to pay to the chnrch the sum stlp- 
ulated by her priests, and this fact they made 
known to the ecclesiastical assessor. The 
latter reported the matter tolheir superiors 
who made no delay Invlsltlng John and Raul 
whom they had already spotted as freethink
ers. for in all ages there have been a few who 
have been brave enough to protest against, 
religious absurdities. *

“The conference between the four was en
ergetic on the part of the weaker ones who 
complained that the church exacted of poor 
people what she rather ought to give to them; 
hat they were poor old men without any one 

to care for them in their poverty.
"John and Paul gave expression to great 

truths, and at that time to declare the truth 
was to sign one’s own death warrant; but 
loyal souls have no fear of martyrdom and 
although they well surmised that they would 
pay very dearly for their daring, yet they 
talked to those fathers of the church with 
that ready frankness which free and earnest 
men employ, and the ministers ot God order
ed them to be gagged; they slyly got posses
sion of the mortgaged lands aud the miser-

find your life insupportable, that you would 
like to die, and at the same time if you feel 
that any danger threatens you, you flee from 
it instantly and endeavor to put yourselves 
out of harm’s way; and, perhaps, you have 
more than once seen a cripple recover his 
agility on seeing a runaway horse approach
ing him. You also have the proof in beggars 
who, in spite of being in want of everything 
necessary for the sustenance of life (for many 
of them live from year to year, sleeping each 
night in a different place), you will see that on 
that account they never attempt to commit 
suicide; bnt quite to the contrary they become 
'habituated to privations, their sensibility.be
comes blunted, undoubtedly, and they retain 
their instinct of preservation, for the love of 
life is superior to any amountof suffering. The 
spirit loves its clayey tenement, however de
fective and repugnant it may be, because it 
is useful for its advancement; because the
law of indefinite progress demands a union 
of the human sonl with an organic body; 
they are two quantities, neither of which 
is of any use without the other, for though 
it is trne that the spirit exists without the 
bodv in a superior state, it is also certain 
that in worlds like yours and in others more 
advanced, without an organism suited to the 
conditions of the planet in which it may 
wish to dwell, it cannot accomplish its pur
poses; it cannot assoclateJtsplf with the life 
of that globe which attracts the spirit by its 
magnificence, and by the memories which it 
awakens in the mind of the beloved beings 
residing in it who are connected with itsown 
eternal history.

"Among the many errors which divers re
ligions nave propagated, one of them (the 
most perrticlous without any doubt) is the 
contempt they have expressed for the human 
body—mortifying it with sackcloth, chastis
ing it with lashes, weakening it by fasting, 
covering it with loathsome, nastiness,—for 
woolen garments in contact with the bod 
have with the heat developed parasites whic 
have mortified it and made of it a repugnant 
object that has been looked upon by culti
vated persons with pity and contempt. This 
is what the religions did in their infancy, and 
some of the different philosophies have par
ticipated iu the same error—not exactly by 
neglecting and forgetting .hygienic laws 
which require cleanliness witty moderate and 
healthful food, but by saying, even those who 
call themselves spiritists, '01 when will the 
hour of ray departure from this world arrive! 
If permitted, I am going to remain in the 
Spirit-world century upon centnry without 
this body that so much encumbers me, with
out this materiality that is so exacting. 0 
the life of the spirit is the true life.’

able hovel; and lying like knaves and under 
pretense that the poor old meh had concealed 
money in the ground, and that they had in
sulted the church, the two priests tormented 
them for several months, refusing them nec
essary nourishment, purposing to have them 
die slowly that most horrible of deaths—hun
ger. They would leave them without food 
until they saw them almost inanimate, and 
then they would give them nourishment only 
to begin again the torment of starvation until 
at last they died cursing their persecutors. 
In the meantime these two priests, taking 
advantage of a terrible drouth, bought up ail 
the wheat they could lay their bands upon, 
selling it afterwards at fabulous prices, for 
its weight in gold, as one might say. The 
famishing multitudes besought them for 
mercy and then feigning a compassion that 
they were very far from feeling, they gave 
them damaged wheat which being devoured 
by the hungry masses,developed a desolating

a"These innocent exclamations keep up 
relish for religious idealism which is tne an
nlhilatlon of the man. What, think you, can 
spirits in space enjoy whose advancement 
does not permit them to go beyond the orbit 
marked out by their relative labor and prog 
Tess? Think you, perchance, that they enjo; 
the glory portrayed by the different religions 
Spirits in space also suffer and regret the 
time lost jn useless occupations,and they also 
lament their separation from the friends they 
loved,aud are pained at the hardships they see 
them undergoing. The lifeofthespirit keeps 
in perfect harmony with its multiplied exist
ences; he who has departed from this earth 
unwept and unblessed does not smile with the 
smile of a just person; the crisis of death does 
not anticipate the events of the eternal his
tory of the spirit; what you do not attain in 
the earth or in the world in which you may 
dwell you will not obtain by having left an 
organism inefficient for your necessities. 
Nothing is gained by assault, by the forcing 
of fortune; in the regions of truth every 
thing is weighed and measured by laws of 
the strictest justice; therefore, ye who are 
only moderately endowed with virtues and 
intelligence do not sigh to leave this world, 
for you will not find greater happiness than 
your deeds merit. Do not undervalue the time 
you have at your disposal for progress and for 
perfecting yourselves, for you have no great
er wealth nor do you possess greater treasures 
than the hours you know how to employ for 
the benefit of your fellow creatures; and this 
la of great advantage to you, for he who dif
fuses light is himself the source of light.

"With these considerations which we have 
thought necessary, we wlH tell you some* 
thing, though not all, about the past of those 
two persons who left their earthly tenements 
In a sea ot wheat."

IV.

plague among them, carrying off innumer
able victims. * ♦ *

“An I those two tyrants of humanity, those 
two monsters of depravity, who were never 
moved by the cry of a tender child, the peti
tion of an aged man nor the prayer ot a 
despairing mother surrounded by her starv
ing children, died peacefully in their beds. 
The church gave them a funeral of great 
pomp; their bodies were deposited in the 
vaults of % sumptuous temple; famous .sculp
tors carved out reclining statues of them 
which even to day are sleeping upon their 
marble -sepulchers and being visited by 
countless travelers, for they are really mar
vels of art.

"Thus it is in this world; many go to the 
common grave who should be ‘canonized, 
and often perfect monsters of Iniquity are 
immortalized. But of what consequence is 
it tbat in the comedy of human life parts are 
played like those represented in your thea
tres? Is, perchance, the actor a king who 
adorns himself with a purple mantle and who 
8laces the imperial crown upon hls temples? 

b; hls ephemeral reign endures but a few 
hours; when the performance is over, when 
the spacious coliseum is deserted, the actor 
falls back to what he was.acommedian more 
or less clever. Thus it Is precisely with the 
spirit who leaves this world. He may have 
dwelt in a regal palace; an imperious law 
may have been only a caprice of bis; but on 
reaching that other world he will be but as 
an actor who goes forth from the theatre 
with no more greatness and no more domin
ion than his many or few virtues. The farce 
will continue upon the earth, a hangman 
of humanity will be canonized; but this will 
not prevent the hangman from returning to 
that earth to pay eye for eye and tooth for 
tooth, as has happened to the two ambitious 
cornerers of grain who returned to your 
planet in a most humble position and have 
commenced paying their debts by dying 
smothered in a sea of wheat. It is just that 
the nourishing grain which they withheld 
from the starving multitudes should smother 
them a hundred and a hundred times, for 
there is no debt that shall not be paid and no 
Instalment that shall not be made good. If 
this were not so, if human injustice and blind
ness were a likeness of Divine justice, think
ing men might well go mad for reason would 
be lost in chaos; but fortunately it is not 
so; no one is happy by exclusive privilege and 
nobody is unhappy by being forsaken of Prov
idence, for each one has what he legitimately 
merits; and if you cksely observe your sur
roundings, if you carefully study into the 
chapters of human history which each fami
ly forme, you will see that, leaving aside 
those who come to settle np terrible accounts, 
the majority of earth’s people suffer no more 
than the consequences of their blunders; 
many groan in poverty because in their pres 
ent incarnation they squandered what they 
possessed; others incur debts (causingserious 
trouble) because they will not be resigned to 
living with honorable and quiet moderation, 
and more than one grave infirmity comes 
npon you at times because yon gratify im
moderately your appetites, and you bring 
about your o^n ills by your imprudencies. 
And do not forget that the same relation ob
tains in all the acts of your life; that no one 
enjoys more happiness than he has himself 
created; therefore it is that you see at times 
the mendicant smile as though almost in the 
enjoyment of supreme happiness, and it is 
because the perfect tranquillity of his con
science surrounds him with light in the 
midst of the deepest shadow.

“Remember, then, that no one has more re
pose and well being than that which he cre
ates. Pity those who die like the unfortun
ate women, overwhelmed by an avalanche of 
wheat. Alas! for those who leave the earth 
without preparing their souls forthat solemn 
scene called death! Adieu.”

t V.
The foregoing communication embodies 

great truths; each man is the artificer of his 
own fortune, and convinced that the fictions 
of history deceive the inhabitants of earth 
bnt not those who have passed beyond, we 
should endeavor to see that onr acts be not 
amenable to just criticism on any ground, so 
that on leaving this world we may not find 
ourselves like the actor at the conclusion of 
a theatrical performance in which <or a few 
moments he played the part of king, without 
on-taking of his purple and ermine; there 
remains to him as his own the slightest rag 
of hls costume. ’

Let us treasure up truth and practice good 
works so that on leaving this earth, althongh 
onr last breath be drawn in an humble cab
in, the fact of onr good deeds may shine both 
here and there, and although our remains be 
thrown into a common grave, let our spirit 
have the immense satisfaction of exclaim
ing: "I left the earth in peace with my con
science, and I shall be re incarnated again 
without any fear." Happy is he who'can con
template his past life without remorse and 
smile placidly before the splendid aurora of 
his future. Amalia Domingo y Soler.

For the llellKlo-Pblloeophlcal Journal.

“V *he Hymnology of Spiritualism.

W. G. HASKELL.

In the churches, the singing of religious or 
rather of theological hymns is a conseqne ntial 
art of the service. It is called “the praise 

of God."--The words of these "sacred” hymns 
or'hongs are for tbe most part consistent 
with the systems of theology accepted by. 
those who use them. "Simply to thy cross I 
cling;" “Jesus Only,” "Saved by the blood of 
the Lamb;" "Praise Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost,” and scoresot others equally familiar, 
are pertinent illustrations ot this fact. 
Some of the tunes to which such hymns are 
set are singularly beautiful, and are known 
in every household in the land, where, in 
not a few Instances, the words ot the hymns 
are unknown. The churches are financially 
able to employ the very ablest composers, 
and to pay them handsomely for their work.

Now the singing of hymns or songs is of 
no less consequence to spiritual gatherings 
than to Methodist or Baptist meetings. Our

people may not—indeed do n«—find it nec
essary to "praise God” by flatteries or to con
ciliate him by petitions, however beautifully 
and poetically worded. But experience has 
taught us that music, and particularly sing
ing, is conducive to those conditions of har
mony which make more easy,or certainly less 
difficult than without it, the access of the 
disembodied spirits to those remaining in the 
flesh. And so the spiritual circle as invari
ably begins, or its little breaks arq filled in, 
with singing, as do the Orthodox prayer- 
meetings.

But it has been my experience, and that of 
many who have expressed themselves to me, 
that a quite large proportion of the hymns 
so used by our people are by no means con
sistent with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
or with the experience of those who have 
passed from the earth-life, upon even such 
matters as have the consensus, so to speak, 
of spirits. Our hymns or songs, as found in 
our collections, are quite largely those of the 
cnurches, with, perhaps, here and there the 
elimination of a manifestly objectionable 
word, but often deeply tinctured with senti
ments which plainly imply the positions of 
orthodoxy. I know how I feel when I listen 
to them. I am a dear lover of music, and 
especially so of vocal music; but when such 
hymns are snng by our people, in their cir
cles or public assemblages, it is often with a 
feeling not conducive to harmony, because 
of my mental protest against the sentiments 
they litter. I am very sure that spirits usu
ally tell us in their communications, that 
the current and popular religions systems 
are found by them to be not true. Spirit ex
istence is not the thing, as to place or condi
tion and occupation, which the churches 
teach. I have never even heard of a spirit 
who has affirmed that he or she has seen "the 
great white throne, and Him that sitteth 
thereon.” In short, there is general repudi
ation of those doctrines which are the staple 
of sermons and prayers and hymns. How 
then shall that which is repulsive to me to 
day, because my thought is largely In accord 
with what most well informed spirits assert, 
become attractive to me to morrow, if per
chance I have then put off the mortal and 
put on the immortal? And how shall a cir
cle expect to harmonize its sitters with the 
invisibles who draw near, by the expression, 
though made never so musically, of senti
ments in which the said invisibles can not 
concur?

To the music of these hymns, or many of 
them, no exception can be taken. Melodies 
are good, and harmonies all that could be de
sired. It is not infrequently the case that 
the music is first composed, and then hand
ed over to the verse-maker, to be furnished 
with words which he deems appropriate. And 
we may be reasonably certain that he will 
deem appropriate something which his em
ployers desire, or which will give him a good 
reputation as a hymnist among those whose 
good graces he courts.

There is no lack of material from which to 
compile a collection of hymns that would be 
every way suitable to spiritual gatherings. 
Some of the finest, the most truly spiritual 
sentiments ever put into verse, are to be 
found in the published works of the world’s 
acknowledged poets, not a few of whom have 
themselves been in hearty sympathy with 
thq, essential things in Spiritualism. Such 
are some of Whittier’s, Tennyson’s, Longfel
low’s, Pope’s "Universal Prayer,” etc., al
ready set. in metrical composition, to the 
music of charming hymns. Many of our people 
through their own organism, and many of 
our mediums as agents or scribes for some in 
spirit-life, have written exquisite gems of 
poesy, and many others could and would, 
without donbt, give us other fine bits of verse, 
adapted to existing and popular tunes. Ont 
of such available material, it would not be 
difficult for a competent compiler to make 
up a collection of fifty or more such hymns, 
and for some of onr publishers to issue them 
without music, in neat, compact, pocket- 
sized books, to be sold at a low price, con
venient for onr people to take along with 
them to lectures, camp-meetings and circles, 
or to furnish the songs of a family about its 
own fireside.

There may be such a collection now in ex
istence. If there is, I have not seen it; and 
I would suggest to its publisher a moderate 
amount of advertising, that our people may 
know of it, and where to get it. Bnt if not, 
is it not a matter for some properly qualified 
party to make ready?

Philadelphia, Pa.

The “Signs of The Times.”

It is plain tbat whatever Prof. Elliott Coues 
does, he does well. His excellent address, 
delivered before the Western Society for Psy
chical Research, at Chicago, may profitably 
be pondered over by those who desire to see 
the true scientific spirit infused into psychical 
research, and more especially by those who 
imagine that the scientific method has only 
to be applied to tbe phenomena of Spiritual
ism in order to demonstrate their falsity. 
Every line of the discourse has the real sci
entific ring about it. there is no base metal, 
and it Is certainly in itself a striking “Sign 
of the Times” that it should have been pro
duced by a man whose whole training, as he 
told his audience, had been “ that of a scien
tist, accustomed to cool, critical, skeptical, 
yet unbiassed looking at every question that 
comes up, submitting all statements to the 
test of verification by actual experiment;" 
by a man, tn point-of fact, about whose sci
entific standing there can be no question, and 
whose reputation is sufficiently broad-based 
to silence orthodox academic sneers.

There are men of science and men of sci
ence; the term Is one susceptible of various 
definitions, according to circumstances. The 
really scientific man is rare, the scientific 
quack is common; and the psychical student 
may justly view with satisfaction the fact 
that the greatest outcry against his subject 
and against himself comes up from those 
whose position, such as it is, depends on their 
keeping on good terms with the public, or 
from those whose vanity has been pricked 
by the impertinent suggestion of the Spirit
ualist tbat the " laws of nature ” have not as 
ret been completely collated and pigeon- 
wled. It would be interesting to observe in 
what manner Professor Cones' address would 
be received by a body of orthodox "scientists” 
actually forced to consider it. Unfortunately 
such work has generally been met by a con
spiracy of silence, and no doubt the same 
tactics will be resorted to in this case. In
deed, it la the only course open to those who 
are too narrow-minded or' too cowardly to 
face the facts, or whose faculties have been 
warped by a slavish devotion to some special 
minor subject, which has weaqed them from 
all interest In other things, and rendered 
them childish and incapable, in dealing with 
any thing outside the burrow in which they 
have spent their lives.

But perhaps the chief value of this remark
able paper. In so far as we are specially con
cerned, lies in the lessons conveyed to would- 
be psychical researchers as well as to over- 
enthusiastic students of tbe occult. It may 
seem strange, at first sight, that persons who

give themselves up to “ research ” in these 
matters should require to have it explained 
to them how experimental work with a suit
able human organism is a sine qua non; but 
out own experience with our psychical re
searchers at home is quite sufficient to show 
that this elementary point takes long to mas
ter, and by many, indeed, is not mastered at 
all; while the need of proper treatment of 
sensitives, the careful development and ob
servation of the instrument used, are far from 
being understood by those who would certain
ly not allow a plough boy to play pranks with 
a delicate balance or eleCtronomer, or to 
amuse himself with immersion lenses and 
valuable specimens. The psychical bungler, 
in fact, requires to be talked to very plainly 
for his own good as well as for the good of 
others, in view of his behavior having so fre
quently been like that of the proverbial bull 
in the chlnashop. Professor Cones certainly 
does this,and we owe him a debt of gratitude 
for it, as well as for pointingout to the mem
bers of the Western Society more clearly and 
forcibly, and certainly more scientifically, 
than has probably yet been done by any one, 
that no amount of description, no amount of 
testimony from others, can really avail much, 
and that he who gains real knowledge in 
these matters is the man who proves the real
ity of psychical phenomena by personal ex
periment aud observation, and above all. by 
the study of the manifestation of spirit in 
himself.

" Most persons." says Professor Coues, 
“live and die in happy ignorance of the pow
ers of animal magnetism, and they are per
haps wise who remain thus ignorant. Much 
belter back to our office, or store, or home, 
and attend to onr ordinary business, and 
enjoy our usual pleasures, than wander 
unguardedly in the laboratory of the mag- 
netizer at risk of an explosion at the 
first step." With great force and singular 
clearness does he drive home the lesson that 
animal magnetism is the key to the position; 
that to play with this tremendously dan
gerous force, in the present state of our 
knowledge with regard toit{ is worse than 
“ playing with fire.” It st be admitted, 
indeed, that some such warning is urgently 
wanted; and it is devoutly lo be wished that 
it may be taken to heart by those whom it 
most concerns. It cannot be denied that the 
great majority,.probably, of those who "sit 
for manifestations” have not the faintest 
conception of what they are doing, of what 
forces they are calling into play, and of what 
injury may be done. It should be widely 
known that mesmeric experiments, and sit
tings for table lurnin'g.’are not to be regard
ed as forms of harmless amusement for young 
ladies and gentlemen after tea, to be alterna
ted with lawn tennis and billiards or whist. 
While, on the one hand, the careful and rev
erent study of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism by those who will qualify themselves for 
the work, is a labor which must produce 
enormous benefits for mankind, on the other, 
the careless, haphazard wonder-hunting of 
which there exists so much, must necessarily 
be pregnant with danger and evil. Let those 
who would know, clearly understand that 
they are entering upon a road which bristles 
with dangers and disappointments, hut at 
the same time which may lead them far and 
high.— Light, London.

The Late 1>. I). Home.

I am about to describe a life very far re
moved from the common. I shall relate the 
facts of it with the more scrupulous atten
tion to exactitude, inasmuch as it may well 
be said of D. D. Home:,

“ Many have spoken of him, hut few have really 
known him.”

Daniel Dungins Home was born near Edin
burgh, March 20,1833. His parents both came 
of ancient Scottish families. Through his 
mother, whose maiden name was McNeill, he 
was descended from a Highland family in', 
which the traditionary Scottish gift of the 
“second-sight" had been preserved. Mrs- 
Home possessed it herself; and while her Both 
was still an infant she had a vision concern
ing him that fonnd fulfilment more than 
twenty years later at Fontainebleau. i

An Aunt, who had no children of her ownl 
adopted Home: and hie infancy was passed 
in her care at Portobello. When he was nine 
years old, she and her husband emigrated to I 
America, and took with them the boy whose | 
life was destined to be so wonderful. He was I 
a sensitive,delicate child,and of a highly nerv- 1 
ous temperament, of such weak health from 
his infancy that he had not been expected to 
live. His frail health, however, no more af
fected his natural sweetness of temper and 
gaiety of spirit than did the bitter trials of 
after years. " I remember him,” writes to 
me a schoolfellow of his, Mr. J. W. Carpen
ter, mayor of Norwich. Connecticut, “ as one 
of the most joyofis, affectionate and whole- 
souled boys among my whole circle of ac- 
quaintances. always ready to do a kind act. 
He was fond of hls studies; but when out of 
the schoolroom spent all his time in the 
woods and beside the streams with one or 
two chosen companions. Hls nature was very 
sensitive. And he was easily grieved at any 
act of unkindness done to others or to him
self.

“I never saw any thing of [Spiritualism,” 
adds Mr. Carpenter, "and am therefore a dis
believer myself; but I know that myoid friend 
was thoroughly honest and sincere iu his 
belief. I know of no one of my many school
mates whose career I have more carefully 
followed, and whom I have been more proud 
to call my friend, than D. D. Home.”

Greenville, Connecticut, where Home re
ceived his first impressions of America, has 
been swallowed up in the growth of the ad-
joining city of Norwich. Forty years ago, 
when he lived there with his uncle and aunt, 
Greenville existed as a separate village; and 
close at hand were the woods to which ho) 
escaped at every opportunity, spending there1, 
hours in that study of nature which always I 
charmed him. Nothing escaped hls observa- ) 
tion and his prodigious memory. He always 
looked back on those days as the happiest of 
his boyhood. Hls Studions and dreamy hab
its separated him from most other children 
of his age; but he had a chosen companion 
in these rambles, a schoolfellow a little older 
than himself, of the name of Edwin. A strong 
friendship grew up between the two; and 
they were always together, until Home went 
with his relatives to live at Troy, in the State 
of New York, some three hundred miles from 
Norwich.

A few weeks before this separation, Home 
was, as usual, with his friend in the woods. 
The two boys were both great readers; and 
when either of them had fonnd any thing lu 
a book that interested him, it was sure to be 
communicated to the other. On this occasion' 
—it was in April, 1845 or 1846—Edwin was 
full of a ghost story that he had ■jns) read. 
The event it related to is associated with the 
history of a noble English family;; and I am 
told that it furnished Sir Walter Scott with 
the groundwork of one of his ballads. A lady 
and her lover had mutually agreed that, if 
there were a life beyond this, the one who 
died first should appear to the survivor. In
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The Story of Fine-Ear.

pursuance of l^s vow, the’lover, witbin a few 
days of his death, presented himself to his 
mistress. She treated the vision as a delusion 
of her senses; on which the spirit stretched 

, forth hie hand and laid it on hers, leaving 
i there a mark that was ineffaceable. Many 

years after he had listened to this legend in 
the woods of Norwich, Home met in England 
a member of the family to which it related; 
and was assured that ttie'Htstory was well, 
authenticated, and that a portrait of its 
heroine still existed, known in the family as 
” the lady with the black ribbon," from a 
covering she had always worn on her wrist, 
to conceal the mark. -

When Edwin’s story was told, tjre two boys 
set themselves to discuss it, and also the pos
sibility of such apparitions of departed spir
ite to those whom they Ind loved on earth. 
With tbe romance of their age» they ended 
by agreeing to bind themselves by the same 
promise that the two lovers in the legend 
had taken; and exchanged vows on the spot, 

Jn tbe most solemn manner they could devise. 
A few weeks later, Home went to live at Troy.

'He was then about thirteen years of age.
In the month of Junb following,he had been 

spending the evening at a Mend's house, and 
on returning to that of bis aunt, found that 
she had already retired to rest. Fearing to 
be scolded for being late, her nephew hasten
ed to fol low her example. It was a lovely sum
mer's night, and the moon, shining through 
the curtainless window.of his room, rendered 
a candle unnecessary; but at the moment 
when the boy, having finished his prayers, 
was slipping into bed, her light was sudden-
ly darkened. Startled by the phenomenon, 
Home looked np, and beheld a vision that he 
has described in the opening chapter of hie 
” Incidents in My Life," published In the 
year 1863, by Messrs. Longman:

” 1 was about to draw tnVnheet over me," 
he writes, " when a sudden darkness seemed 
tu pervade tbe room. This surprised me, in
asmuch ns I had not seen a cloud iu tho eky; 
and on looking up I saw the moon etill shin
ing, but It was on the other side of the dark
ness, which stil! grew more dense, until 
through the darkness there seemed to be a 
?fleam of light, which I cannot describe; but 

t was similar to those which Rand many 
others have since seen when the room has 
been illuminated by spiritual presence. This 
light increased; and my attention was drawn 
to the foot of mg bed, where stood my friend 
Edwin. He appeared ns in a cloud of bright
ness, Illuminating his face with a distinct
ness more than mortal... .He looked on me 
with a smile of ineffable sweetness, then, 
slowly raising the right arm, he pointed up
ward; nnd making with it three circles in the 
air, the hand began slowly to disappear. Then 
the arm, and Anally the whole body, melted 
away. The natural light of the room was 
then again apparent. Iwas speechless, and 
could not move, though 1 retained all my 
reasoning faculties. As soon as the power of 
movement was restored I rang the bell, and 
the.family thinking 1 was ill, came to my 
room, when my Arst words were—'I have 
seen Edwin—he died three days ago."’

A day or two afterwards a letter was re
ceived, announcing the death of Edwin after 
a very short illness.—From D. D. Home, his 
Life and Mission, by Mrs. Home.

(The following touching narrative was Bent to the Editor 
for Insertion In a weekly journal of which the had the man* 
agement some time ago Having been mislaid and recently 
recovered It is n6W offered to the readers of TAe Tin 
Worlds; first, because the Editor pledgee herself for tbe 
•trlot truth of^me story, and Is personally cognisant of the 
witnesses next, because one of the noblest sentiments of 
the human heart Is pity and kindness to dumb animals; and 
finally, we give It and press It earnestly upon the attention 
of every psychologist as a proof that the dlvlue sparks of 
love and sympathy exist, and can be fanned Into a flame of 
redeeming loveliness, even In the lowest and most abhorred 
of creatures, whether animal or human.—Ed. T W ]

Ten or twelve years ago there was in tbe 
prison at Brest a man sentenced for life to 
the galleys. I do not know the exact nature 
of his crime, but it was something very atro
cious. I never heard what his former condi
tion in life had been, for even his name had 
passed into oblivion, and he was recognized 
only a number. Although his features were 
naturally well formed, their expression was 
horrible; every dark and evil passion seemed 

| to have left its impress there, and his char
acter fully corresponded to its outward indi
cations. Mutinous, gloomy, and revengeful, 
he. had often hazarded his life in desperate 
efforts to escape, which had hitherto proved 
abortive. Once,during winter, he succeeded 
in gaining the fields, and supported for sev
eral days the extremity of cold and hunger; 
he was found, at length, half frozen and in- 
sensible under a tree, and brought back to 
prison, where, with dlflicnlty, he was restor
ed to life. The ward master 'watched him 
more closely, and punished him more severe
ly, by far, than the other prisoners, while a 
double chain was added to his already heavy 
fetters. Several times he attempted suicide, 
but failed through the vigilance of his 
guards. The only result of his experiments 
in this line were an asthnia. caused by a 
nail which he hammered into his chest, and 
the loss of an Arm, which he fractured in 
leaping off a high wall. After suffering am- 
natation, and a six months' sojourn in the 
hospital, he returned to his hopeless, life long 
taskwork.

One day this man’s fierce humor seemed 
softened. After the hours of labor, he seated 
himself with the companion In misery to 
whom he was chained In a corner of the 
court, and hie repulsive countenance assum
ed a mild expression; words ot tenderness 
were uttered by the lips which heretofore 
had opened only to blaspheme, and with his 
head bent down, he watched some object con
cealed' in his bosom.

The guards looked at him with disquietude, 
believing he had some weapon hidden within 
his clothes, and two of them, approaching 
him stealthily from behind, seized him 
roughly, and began to search him before he 
could make any resistance. Finding him
self completely in their power, the convict 
exclaimed, “On, don’t kill him! Pray, don’t 
kill him!"

As ho spoke, one of the guards had gained
possession of a large rat, which the felon had 
kepi next to hie bosom. -
. "Don't kill himT’ he repeated. "Beat 
chain tne; do what you like with me; 
don’t hurt my poor rat! Don't squeeze 
eo between your Angers! If you will

me; 
but 
him 
not 

Andgive hlm/back to me, let him go free!” ___ 
while hrspoke, for tho flnit time probably 
since his childhood, tears filled his eyes and 
ran down his cheeks.

Rough and hardened as were tho guards, 
they could not listen to the convict, and see 
hie tears, without some feeling of eomp.as- 

.• sion. Re who was about to strangle the rat, 
opened his Angers and let it fall to the 
ground. The terrifled animal fled with the 
speed ■peonliar to his species, and disappeared 
behind a pile of beams and rubbish.

The felon wiped away his tears, looked 
anxiously after the rat, and scarcely breathed 
until he had seen it out of danger. Then he 
rose, and silently, with the old savage look, 
followed his companion in bonds, and lay 
down with Mm on their iron bedstead, where 
aring and chain fastened them to a massive 
bar of -the same metal.

Congo Now a Slave State.Next morning, on his way to work, the 
convict, whose pale face showed that he had 
passed a sleepless night, cast an anxious 
troubled glance towards the pile of wood; 
and gave a low peculiar call, to which noth
ing replied. One of his comrades uttered 
some harmless jest on the lossof his favorite, 
and the reply was a furious blow, which _ . „ „ .
felled the speaker, and drew down on the- despair of his turning up alive and well at 
offender a severe chastisement from the

Richard F. Barton, writing from Paris, 
furnishes the A’. K herald withau interest
ing letter concerning the African explorer 
Stanley. He calls Stanley "an artist in sur
prises, a geographical Sardou” and does not

*
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taskmaster.
Arrived at the place ot labor, he worked 

with a sort of feverish, ardor,’ as though 
trying to give vent to his pent-up emotion, 
and, while stooping over a.largo beam which 
he and some others were trying to raise, he 
felt something gently tickle his cheek. He 
turned round, and gave a shout of joy. There, 
on his shoulder, was the only friend he had 
In tbe world—his rat! who. with marvelous 
instinct, had found him out and crept gently 
tip to his face. He took the animal in his. 
hands, covered It with kisses, placed It with
in its nest, and then, addressing the head 
gaoler, who happened to pass by at the 
moment, he said—

"Sir, if yon will allow me to keep this rat, 
I will solemnly promise to submit to you in 
everything, and never again to incur punish
ment.” \ *

The ruler gave a sign of acquiescence, and 
passed on. The convict opened his shirt, to 
give one more fond look at his faithful pet, 
and then contentedly resumed his labor.

That which neither threats nor imprison
ment, the scourge nor the chain, could 
effect, was accomplished, and rapidly, by the 
influence of love, though Its object was one 
of the most despised among animals. From 
tbe moment when the formidable convict 
was permitted to cherish his pet night and 
day in his bosom, he became tne most tract
able and well conducted man in the prison. 
His extraordinary strength, and his moral 
energy, were both employed to assist the 
governors in maintaining peace and subor 
dination. Fine Ear, as he called his rat, 
was the object of his unceasing tenderness. 
He fed it before he tasted each meal, and 
would rather fast entirely than allow It to 
be hungry. He spent his brief hours of 
respite from toil in making virions little 
fancy articles, which he sold, in order to 

’procure tid bits (I don't refer to the paper) 
which Fine-Ear liked—gingerbread and 
sugar, for example. Often, during the period 
of toil, the convict would smile with delight 
when his little friend, creeping from its 
nestling place, would rub its soft fur against 
his cheek. But when, on a fine sunshiny 
day, the rat took up his position on the 
ground, smoothed his coat, combed his long 
moustaches with his sharp nails, and dressed 
his long ears with his delicate- paws, his 
master would testify the utmost delight, and 
exchange tender glances with the black, 
roguish eyes ot Master Fine-Ear.

The kilter, confiding in his patron's care 
and protection, went, came, sported, or stood 
still, certain that no one would injure him; 
for to touch a hair of the rat’s whiskers, was 
to Incur a terrible penalty. One day, for 
having thrown a pebble at him, a prisoner 
was forced 40 spend a week in the hospital 
ere he recovered from the effects of a blow
bestowed on 1 im by Fine Ear’s master.

The animal soon learned to know the 
sound of the dinner-bell, and jumped with 
delight on the convict when he heard the 
welcome summons.

Four years passed on in this manner, when 
one day poor Fine-Ear was attacked by a 
cat, which had found her way in into the 
workshop, and received several deep wounds 
before his master, flying to the rescue, seized 
the feline foe and* actually tore her to 
pieces.

The recovery of 'the rat was tedious. Dur
ing the next month the convict was occupi
ed In dressing the wounds. It was strange 
the interest which every one connected with 
the prison took In Flne-Ear’a misfortune. 
Not only did the guards and turnkeys speak 
of it as the topic of tbe day, but the hospital 
nurses furnished plasters and bandages for 
the wounds; and even the surgeon conde
scended to prescribe for him.

At length the animal recovered his strength 
and gaiety, save that one of'bis hind paws 
dragged a little, and the wound still disfig
ured his skin. He was more tame and affec
tionate than ever, but the sight of a cat was 
sufficient to throw bis master into a parox
ysm of rage, and, running after the unlucky 
puss ,he would, if possible, catch and destroy 
her.

A great pleasure was in store for the con
vict. Thanks to his good conduct during 
the past fonr years, his sentence of life im
prisonment had been commuted into twenty 
years, In which were to be included the fif
teen already spent in prison.

“Thank God,” he cried. "Under His mer- 
cydt is to Fine-Ear I owe this happiness!" 
and he kissed the animal with transport. 
Five years still remained to be past in toll- 
some imprisonment, but they were cut short 
in an unlooked-for manner.

One day a mutinous party of felons suc
ceeded in seizing a turnkey, aud, having shut 
him np with themselves in one of.the dormi
tories, they threatened to pnt him to death if 
all their demands were not Instantly com
plied with, and a full amnesty granted for 
this revolt.

Fine-Ear’s master, who had taken no part 
in the uproar, stood silently behind the of 
flcial and soldiers, who were ready to Are on 
the insurgents. Just as the attack was 
about to commence, he approached the chief 
superintendent, aud said a few words to him 
in a low voice.

"I accept yonr offer,” replied the governor. 
“Remember, you risk your own life; but if 
you succeed, 1 pledge my word that you shall 
ne strongly recommended to tbe Governmeht 
for unconditional pardon, this very night."

The convict drew forth Fine-Kar From his 
bosom, kissed him several times, and then 
placing him within the vest of a young fel
low prisoner, with whom the rat was already 
familiar, he said, in a broken voice:

“If I do not return, be kind to him, and 
love him as I have loved him." " <• J

Then, having armed himself with an enor
mous bar of iron, he inarched with a deter
mined step to the dormitory, .without regard
ing the missiles which the rebels tired at his 
head. With a tew blowAjf his bar he made 
the door fly open, and darting into the room, 
he overturned those who opposed his en
trance, threw down his weapon, and seizing 
the turnkey, pnt him—or rather flung him— 
safe and sound Into the passage. The soh 
diers seeing this, advanced, and overpowered 
the rebels. They received the. punishment 
they deserved, and Fine-Kar's master was set 
at liberty. He ever after loved the little 
creature, which he called "the miraculous 
cause of his liberty." This little animal was 
as truly the means used by God to deliver 
the convict as if he had sent an angel to open 
the prison doors. When It pleases God to de
liver any oue from prison or death, an ani
mal may be his messenger; for the smallest 
and least of God's creatures obey his will,and 
are not beneath his notice.—The Two Worlds, 
Manchester, England.

some unlooked for point? Continuing Barton 
writes:

On the present occasion his avowed objec
tive was to rescue Emin Pasha, who has dis
tinctly and determinedly declined to be res
cued, but Stanley’s real object was to divert 
tbe ivory trade from tbe lung and expensive 
Zanzibar line to the cheap and safe water
ways of the Congo. The idea is excellent. 
By this means Belgium can recoup the mil
lions she has wasted upon expeditions and 
stations on the Zanzibar coast. Also, nnder 
the unprejudiced annexionists, our cousins 
—the Germans—can have the sole profit of 
tho slave exportation; nor would a Teuton of 
them all raise a hand against what brings 
grist to the mill. Stanley has thus, by one 
touch of his magic wand, converted the Congo 
Free State—the happy hunting ground of 
Tipntib and his merry Sawahill men, absurd
ly named Arabs—into the Congo SlaveJBtate
par excellence. The great slave mines are 
now transferred from the Uuyamwezi coun
try, the old mountains of the moon, to tbe 
Upper Congo. These fresh “diggins" remain 
to be exploited. Tipntib is made Governor 
(God save the mark!) of those new slave re
serves at,a salary of £300 a year, where he 
can easily make £30,000 a year, and where 
his followers are pretty sure to shoot him if 
he talk any nonsense about the abolition of 
the slave trade.
' You must not expect to hear any truths of 
this kind in England, where the imperious 
and tyrannical opinion of society subdues 
even the boldest spirit. A well-known ad
ministrator. who was sent to tbe Congo, af
ter a careful inquiry, found Mohammedan
ism the grand and saving fact, and set down 
the Christian missionary as an utter hum-1 
bug in all except being a doughty explorer, 
a laborious and useful linguist, and able col
lector of other men’s money. The adminis
trator goes home fully resolved to state the 
facts uncompromisingly before the public of 
Groat Britain, but, although the administra
tor is an honest man, the influence of the 
association of old ideas comes trooping back 
into bis brain and compels him, so far from 
stating the facts, to state the clean contrary. 
He stands up and delares that the mission
aries are tbe cream of creation and that the 
Gospels are overspreading the land, whilst if 
he mentions Islam It is In a patronizing 
tone, as If Mohammed were a mere cook’s 
courier to the founder of Christianity. All 
this Is utterly unfair. It deceives the un
fortunate public. The narrator may be 
honest and honorable, but he dare not state 
the facts nor has he the courage of his own 
opinions. If he did society would turn upon 
him with the usual "0, no, we never men
tion him,” and-his name never would be 
heard unless accompanied by snarl or sneer. 
Tbe fact Is, England’s chronic disease is 
religiosity In the few and hypocrisy in the 
many.
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Wide Awake. (Boston.) Tbe Story of Helen Kel
ler, with portrait, gives details about this marvel
ous child that will interest old and young; another 
delightful piece of biography I* the Monroe chapter , 
in TbeChildren of tbe White House. Very little U/MAT IQ PUD1QTIAM QPICUPC O 
ba* ever been given to tbe public concerning Pteel- " nn I IO unnlvIlAH OulElluE I 
dent Monroe's two daughters, but for tbis paper tbe E- » nr-rrrwnmost Interesting matter ba* been unearthed; John 1 OXSTWIU).
Burroughs, in How To Observe Nature, tell* some of A Lecture delivered before the Society for l>sycLlc*l Be 
bl* charming secrets; and Edward Everett Hale •“»•>. Chicago.
givesan account of Tbe Artillery Election* when be Prive, pamphlet. lO.centN.
was a boy. Many more delightful stories, poems Fur sale wholesale and retail, by theBauoio-PaitXMorm
aud picture* adorn tbe page* of tbis hsue. cal PcBUsHtNoHofsB.Cbleairo.

Tbe Phrenological Journal. (New York.) Tbe 
Phrenological Journal for July open* with a notable 
man. Dr. N. S. Davis, of Chicago, who Is one of our 
beet known physicians. Thomas Wentworth -Hlg- 
glnson, the author, is also discussed, and so 1* Sir ClIAPTEIi OF EXPERIENCES. 
Morell Mackenzie. A note on tbe Pathology of aunts site
written Language is a curious Item of physiology. J a. ans.
Tbe reader of this number will be pleased by Its I ThtsPsmphlMpt no panes is * condensed statement or u» 
variety of topic and the useful entertainment it con- ,“^f ^TS!SS?Mp.1!!.IoKJ!JSS ^ th" Acor's own exper 
loin. - - “I lences. It explain* the Religious experiences of Uio Chris

I Ian tn consonance with Spiritual laws and the Spiritual
The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) An excellent Philosophy it Isysluabio to all, and especiallyto the Chris- 

table of contents nnnenrs Ibis mnnth- '’reatlnn la “*" who w"u111 *n"w the tree philosophy ota "change of n creation is hwt.. K ought to be largely circulated M a tract by Spirit
Revelation; Natural, Unnatural, and Supernatural; p uaitsta.
James Freeman Clarke, and Lea’s History of tbe
Inquisition are some of the leading article*.

The Historical American. (Cleveland, Ohio.) 
Number one of volume oue of this illustrated monthly 
Is ready for reader*. It I* to be devoted to History, 
Literature, Science and Art. Tbe subscription Is $3 
per annum.

The Theosophist (Adj’ar, Madras, India.) The 
usual good reading is found In the June number of 
tills monthly, devoted to Oriental Philosophy, Art, 
and Occultism.

Also:
The Freethinkers’ Magazine, Buffalo, N. Y.
St. Louis Magazine, St Louis, Mo.
Horticultural Art Journal, Rochester, N. Y.
La Revue Spirite, Paris.
Le Lotus, Paris.
Tbe Phrenological Magazine, London, Eng.
Tbe Christian Metaphysician, Chicago.
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Mexico Our Neighbor. By Hon. John'S. Rice. 
New York: John W. Lovell Co. Price. 25 cent*.-

When a threatening lung disorder. 
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Do not let It cross the border— .
Quell it with activity.

'$lany a patient, young or olden. 
Owes a quick recovery

All to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Pozzoni** Complexion Powder produce* a ■oft
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Dyspepsia
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Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE. •
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

AUO w

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By TRoF. J. W. ClbWELL.

For E5 years the most successful Mesmerist In America.
This pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

Prat Cadwrii to his pupils for Ten Dollars each
Ancient an<1 Modern Miracles nn- explained by Mesmerism, 

and the book will be found highly Interesting to every Spirit
ualist.

It gives full Instructions how m Mesmerize and explains tbe 
connection this science has to Spiritualism. Jt Is pronounced 
to bo one of the moel Interesting books upon tills Important 
subject

Paper cover, pp. 128. Wire 50 cents.
i ir sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philosopnr- 
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A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OR.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq., 
A Member or the knnstlvaxu Bar; Aithor of 

••LkAVra FROM THR DU KT OF AN OLD LlWTER." 
f COURT AND P11U0N," ” DR. CROSBtS CALM

View fbom a Larter's Standpoint, " 

"A Hawk in an eaole'b Nest," Etc.

Thia able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful man and woman who hu heard of the Seybert 
Bequest

After a .happy and appropriate Introduction of the sub
ject, with all needful explanation.* concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Seybert, tbe author gives In the tint Chapter his 
••Open Letter to the Seybert CommlMlon”; Chapters II., 
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
Report of tbs Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VL hu for Its motto 
Mn my Father’s House are Many Mansions”; Chapter 
Vil contains C. C. Massey's Opm Letter on “Zollner” 
to Professor George 8. Fullerton; Chapter VIU. gives an 
Idcldent which took place In 1854 at a meeting of tne “Amer
ican Association fur the advancement of Science,” with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Robert Hare.
etc. etc.: OlUM 
London DijUrctli

•I IX. constats of tbe “Report of the
dlKeatlve organa Hit the/ perform their duties : London DlDecUlsU Society." made In 18M;'cb*pter X 
willingly. Among the ngonlvi experienced by tho aivco Profseeor CrooYW'rfa’tlmony from nu "llreearclire 
dyapeptle. .rd dlatrea. before or after eating, lo.. ] x£

’Summary.” and the Proaeriptum. close the volume.of appetite,irrcguUrltleg of the bowels, wind or 
gas and pain in the stomach, heart-burn* sourh« ...... r..u ... ...« -.......................    ...... . ”A Review of the Sey^rt Commissioners' Report” Is %
stomach.etc., causing mental depression, nervous ' "trong book, and wtUt*r*^«*V\?l **■?!?* HjP1} °° tome 

I disputed questions, while It cannot fall o bring but In bold 
k । relief tbe puetllenMs aa well as the unfairness of the claims 

couraged bo of good cheer and try Hood's Sar- of the Seybert Commission. Its de »rn«s of statement. Its 
sanarllla. It has cured hundreds, It will cure you. ' unanswerable logic, its scholarly-tyle. at once original and

* 1 forcible. Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and
Qorcooovallo I there an exqubut much of patta, its vigorous mentality. 

■ sOUU O wdrodpailllCl and, above all, its loyalty to tbe highest principles of truth 
Bold ' ^ Ju«1c*-#ll combine to male this work a valuable ad-Sold by nil druggists. 91, six lor Made (HUon lo the B<1T>ncwl though' of tbe day. 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. I2mo.cloth. i»i» 'tu PHceSl.23. postage tree. 
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Irritability and.nWptewicM- If you are dli«

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
Thr population of Kearney 1- about 7 000. Water power 

as now used 2.500 horse power; by tbe c ose nf the season 
Improvement* will be completed which will make it from 
8,000 to 10.000 horsepower. Tbe Water Supply Company 
will guar nice power to lessees the year round. No better 
place can be round than Kearney to engage In the manatac 
tore or Flour. Oat Meal, starch, Hominy, Linseed Oil, paper 
Agt (cultural Implement*. Woolen Good*. Clothing, Leather 
Boot* and Shoes and many other articles The clay In and 
about Kearney make* a very superior quality or Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pressed Bi lek

Kearney is the best located city In the west, and is rut 
rollowing In tbe root steps ot Kansu city and Minneapolis 
and will soon be the railroad and manutacturlng center ot 
the state The city Is groping tut. and real estate I* rapidly 
advancing In value. Money Invested In city property now. 
wilt certainly double within the next year.

Kearney Is about 4,500 feet above tlie level ot tbe sea, the 
atmosphere I* pure and the climate healthful and pleawant. 
The city I* always full or strangers, most ot whom Invest in 
c * estate before leaving. Kearney Is growing more 
rapidly and doing more business In proportion to her Hie 
than any other city In the state, and she is generally ac< 
state1**11^ tObe U,e **** BD<1 moel PromlaInK dU In the

Information In regard to business openings or Investments, 
will be cheerfully furnished free, by

H. G. WILEY/,
Secretary and General Manager of tho Kearney Land and 

Investment Company. Kearney, Neb.
Maps of Kearney, giving valuable Information in regard 

to tbe city and surrounding country, sent free on appli
cation.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
Ly JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S. & Biggs) ot

Rotes aud Suggestions tor Bible
Readings.

TOPICS in this book in relation to the Bible are discussed by

such men as
George F. Pentecost. 
Horatios Bonar.

• Henry Morehouse, 
‘ _ George C. Needham, 

D. L. Moody, 
OBD. W Whittle.

J. H. Brooks,

The Bible readings are

A. J Gordon. 
William Lincoln. 
J. H. Vincent. 
cum. M Wbttteliey 
H. C. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac. Ac., Ac,

_ — --------- - — by all of the above and many
other*. The book contains several hundred Bible readings, 
and Is exceeniDgly auggesllve and helpful not only to tbe 
ministers and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know bow to use his Bible, ail page with 
full Index of titles and Index of subjeejs

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetings acceptably? 
This lx ok will help you Do jou want to be helped m a 
speaker? This book will help you Do you wjmt to lead 
meetings better? study this book and you will do it.

PRICE $1.00- Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers.free with each copy.

• Address r

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pnbliaer,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,Ill.

JOST PUBLISHED, NEW SERIKS.

Mental Evolution
OR

Process of Intellectual Development.
Through the spirit o' Prof. M Faraday, the noted chemist 

and electrician of London. Price. 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe KKUOlO-PBUZNorai 

CalPtblishino Hois*. Chicago.

TOBACCO AUD ITS EFFECTS.
A FRIX>: E8MAY. t. ,

Sliowlu that Ue Use of Tobacco is a Physical, Kemal; Kora 
ail social Evil.

By H»rt Gibbons M. D.. of san Frandsen. Cai, Professor 
ot Materia McdicB In Tolland Medical College, and Editor o( 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal

Tills h a very thorough, scientific nnd comprehensive digest 
of the laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should bo read by everybody.

Price. 20 Cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxugi oPhiLoeopHl* 

ul PcBUflaxe Bom Chicago.
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iy as to tho opinions expressed by Contributors and 

Correspondents Free nnd open discussion within cer
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True Spiritualism la rock-founded aud in
destructible. About the base of this growing 
temple may be miasm for the unwary and 
death tor the foolish, but the sun is shining 
up where the real workmen are singing at 
their work. It is error that dies. Truth lives.<— -............... — -

(BlCAftO, ILL..Saturday. July 28,1888.

/ “Spiritualism and Like Delusions.”

Spiritualism is dead again. Ite delusions 
are now finally dispelled. It is done to death 
thia time by Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, 
who skillfully executes this monstrosity in 
only five pages of the American Magatine^ 
for July, pp. 328-332, with a firm hand, an
easy complacency and a very modest exhi
bition of hls really gigantic intellectual 
stature. JA’e hafe been in at th4 death of 
Spiritualism so often that we know the execu
tioner on eight. Dr. Hamilton Is one of the 
regular staff of executioners—the typical 
hangman employed by our brother editors 
when they think the spectacle of gibbeted 
delusions will edify their constituency. We 
attend tho process of strangling forever this 
most monstrous and dangerous delusion, 
with a complacency that matches Dr. Hamil
ton's own,—and to-morrow will see the 
truth of Spiritualism as bright and shining 
as if nothing had happened.

But let us look around the place of execu
tion where Dr. Hamilton presides. The Diss 
De Bar is the only new wax figure in the en
tire collection. The rest are very old dum
mies, so old, so threadbare, so moribund, 
that we suspect Dr. Hamilton to be a very 
new hand himself, despite the air of easy as
surance with which he exhibit his images. 
Here, gentlemen and ladies, is the ubiquitous 
cancer doctor with his dupes; here is Job. 
and the witch of Endor and St. Vitus. Here 
is the Wesley family gone crazy, which our 
Methodist friends are specially requested to 
notice; here are the Fox Sisters—you can even 
hear their toe-joints snap. There is Gulteau, 
and another person who believed tn metem
psychosis. Over there are Hermann, Kel
lar and Hertz, doing spirit-pictures by 
slight-of-hand., On the right is St. Janua- 
rius stewing his "blood; on the left is our 
Lady of Lourdes working a miraculous cure. 
Rochefoucauld is invoked to make a sensible 
remark, and then come Charcot and the 
school of Salpetriere to hypnotize us. Abra
ham Lincoln looms up as "remarkably su
perstitions," and Napoleon appears as a nota
ble victim ot illusions and hallucinations. 
A young lady appears playing on the harpsi
chord; her lover dies, and so does she. A 
case of epilepsy and a case ot incipient de
lirium tremens are presented. Dr. Forbes 
Winslow is requested-to "tabulate the condi
tions which might lead to the successful 
raising of ghosts," and obligingly does so. 
The audience is requested to observe tho 
nodding head ot the statue ot a saint in St. 
Paul’s churchyard, and to notice that it 
supped nodding when a bird that had 
alighted flow away. Appealing Anally to 
these things to prove that “in these days ot 
scientific precision and materialism it is 
much easier to prick the popular delusion 
than it was in a more sentimental age." our 
amiable executioner gives the coup ile-grace 
to Spiritualism; washes the gore off hift 
mighty hands, and goes home to dinner.

We do not doubt Dr. Hamilton’s good 
faith—in himself. It Is good to have such 
robust faith, such vigorous credulity, such 
papal infallibility, and such flue scorn for 
those unlucky, unwise wights among poor 
human beings who, the more they know of 
the facts in the case, are the more ready to 
acknowledge the limitations of their com

prehension. But away with such unworthy 
doubts and craven fears! Whekone sits down
to demolish Spiritualism in five pages of a 
magazine, Dr. Hamilton's plan is the only 
way to be commended. Briefly It is as fol
lows: 1. Say that the fraud and folly which 
disgrace genuine Spiritualism, and are most 
loudly denounced by true Spiritualists, 
are fraudulent, foolish and disgraceful—and 
say so with the air of being the first to diiv 
cover that fact. 2. Say that some of the actual 
and undisputed manifestations can be ex
plained ns natural phenomena without re
course to anj' spiritual hypothesis—and say 
so with the air of Departing some novel 
and valuable information. 3. Say that all 
the rest of the manifestations do not mani
fest, because because -well, yon know, be
cause they can't, you kuow—it is impossible!
■I. Say anything you please, head up. eyes to 
the front, little finger on the seam ot scien
tific pants -provided you say nothing that 
bears upon the facts iu the case.
• We congratulate Dr. Hamilton on follow
ing these rules to a brilliant conclusion, and 
return to affairs of more importance.

Opposition to Jesuitism in Ilie Boston Pub
lic Schools.

Two great meetings were held in Boston 
on the Uth inst.. one at Fanonii Hall, the 
other at Tremont Temple, to protest against 
the displacement of Swinton's history from 
the public schools of the city and against the 
transfer of Mr. Travis, one of the mastersi^ 
the English High School, because of his com- 
ment# on Swinton's statements respecting 
indulgences.

Both halls were crowded to overflowing. 
Speeches were made and resolutions were 
adopted with tumultuous enthusiasm and 
amidst cheering nnd applause, denouncing 
the act of the school committee, which, it 
was declared, was done in "servile obedience 
to the requirements of the papal priesthood" 
characterizing attacks upon our educational 
institutions by naturalized citizens and their 
descendants as the "basest kind of ingrati
tude." expressing detestation for “the vicious 
claims of the Jesuits that the State should 
have no voice whatever in the education of 
Its future citizens," condemning the policy 
which has already made daifgerous conces 
slope to the Jesuits and declaring that no 
more shall be made "to these enemies of the 
republic," demanding the restoration of 
Swinton's history and Mr. Travis to their 
places, inviting “the cooperation of all 
Roman Catholics who appreciate the bless
ings of American citizenship," and refusing 
to yote for any person whose allegiance to a 
foreign potentate,makes him regardless of 
American institutions, praising Hon. Abram 
S. Hewitt for resisting Roman Catholic ag
gressions and greed, aud appointing a com-
mittee of fifty "to take immediate action to 
protect the public schools from all assaults 
of the Romish hierarchy."

No such public meetings have been held, 
no such speeches Jiawe been made, no such 
resolutions have been adopted in Boston 
since the time that the Old Ba^tate, rocked 
by excitement caused by the encroachments 
of the Catholic hierarchy, resented the pre
tensions of priests and pope in this Republic 
and made an ^issue which resulted in the 
election of the anti Catholic candidate, John 
L. Gardner,- Governor of Massachusetts. 
Among the speakers were well known Prot
estant clergymen of Bpston: Rev. A.-A. 
Miner. Rev. L. T. Townsend; of the Boston 
University." Rev. Philip H. Moxom, Rev. 
James N. Gray, Rev. A. H. Plumb. Rev. 
George A. Ela, Rev. William Clark, Rev. 
Thos. Leyden, a converted Catholic, and oth
ers. Dr. Caroline E. Hastings, one of the 
members of the school board, who voted 
against withdrawing Swinton's text book 
from the high-school, was one of the speak
ers. ,

The complaint against the text book aud 
its expounder was a Catholic priest who de 

"Died the correctness of Swinton’s definition 
ot indulgences in the early ages of the 
Church, and complained that the teacher 
had given the doctrine of Indulgences a 
false application. As to the correctness 
of all ot Swinton’s statements about in
dulgences the Journal need not here 
offer any opinion, but it may "be men- 
tloimd that the Boston Herald, after care
fully investigating the subject, decided that 
'“the statement made by Prof. Swinton, is 
fully sustained by all acknowledged authori
ties, whether secular or religious, though 
the Roman Catholic authorities generally 
accessible In English are rather shy of giv
ing all the facts of the case, while Protestant 
writers are often so sure of them that they 
present a very distorted record.” Mr. Travis 
Is an experienced teacher aqd he has long 
held the respect and friendship’ of the boys 
he has taught, irrespective of religious be
lief. It is improbable that be transcended 
hls duties as a teacher, although itds possi
ble of course that he gave a Proteetafft twist 
to the facts in regard to the doctrine of in
dulgences, which Uncertainly bad enough 
without any exaggerations or additions.

The real reason that Ilie Catholic priest 
wished Mr. Swinton's hjstory excluded from 
the Boston public schools is sufficiently evi-' 
dent when it is known that it is one of the 
many text books condemned by the Roman 
Catholic authorities, the same authorities 
that condemn our public schools and are 
doing their utmost to supersede onr system 
ot education with an ecclesiastical and pa
rochial system in which Catholic doctrine 
and authority are of first importance. The 
feeling of those whose indignation is 
aroused by the action of the school board 
should be, not against Roman Catholics as 
such, but against alien and hierarchical dic

tation iu regard to onr public system of edn- 
cation, the corner-stone ot our Republican 
institutions.

There is no doubt that Jesuitical Influence, 
checked and now continually growing less in 
the Catholic countries of Europe, is steal
thily making itself felt in this country, 
where the enormou* immigration from the 
priest ridden and king-cursed portions of the 
old world makes the impport of branches 
of the Romish hierarchy possible in all the 
large communities in this Republic. In 
Germany,-France and Italy the designs and 
methods of the Jesuits are well understood 
by the political leaders nnd by tho more in
telligent clashes of the people, and every 
precaution is taken to guard against their 
schemes to subvert popular education aud 
popular government. Here but little is pop* 
hlarly known or suspected of their aims or 
agencies?and the people of the United States 
have yet to learn what an insidious and 
powerful influence they exert when it is 
directed Against any system or institution to 
which the order is opposed.

One thing in the Boston meetings will de
tract ftom their influence. Nearly all the 
speakers were Protestant preachers, some of 
Whom 'seemed to value the occasion offered 
them only as it afforded an opportunity to 
denounce Romanism as a false religion op- 
posed to their faith, while none of them was 
over known to speak a word in favor of the 
complete secularization of the State. Rev. A. 
A. Miner, one of tho most prominent speak 
ers, is one of the parties in favor of chris
tianizing this Government, of making a rec
ognition of Jesus Christ as the ruler of na 
lions in the Constitution of the United States. 
Rev. Mr. Townsend condemned the Catholics 
because of their influence in "the removal of 
the Bible from the public schools." He 
would in common with his clerical brethren 
who spoke, impose King James' version of 
the Bible upon Catholic children aud the 
children of those who reject the Bible as a 

•special revelation, with no suspicion that he 
was showing a narrow sectarian spirit simi
lar to that which he condemns.

Why was the speaking at these Boston 
meetings confined almost wholly to Protest
ant ministers? Why were there no speeches by 
lawyers, physicians, merchants, and citizens 
who have no personal or professional inter
est in opposing the policy of the Catholic 
church? With what consistency can men 
who resist the movement in favor of taxing 
church property, who insist upon prayer and 
Bible reading iu our public schools, who fa
vor public appropriations for sectarian insti
tutions, who stubbornly oppose every effort to 
abolish the absurd judicial oath, and to re
lieve atheists and agnostics of all disabilities 
imposed upon them because of their religious 
views, with what consistency, we ask, can 
they denounce the Catholic priests because 
of their unwillingness to have books in the 
schools which are Inimical to their faith? 
Romish aggression aud intolerance should 
be apposed; so should Protestant bigotry 
and narrowness. Both Catholics and Prot
estants must come to understand the princi
ple of impartial freedom and of equal and 
exact justice for all.

By insisting upon Protestant prayers and 
Bible reading in our public schools, the 
Protestant clergy have encouraged the Cath
olics in their opposition to our public school 
system aud their demands, now becoming 
quite pronounced, for their proportional 
part of the school fund to support schools in 
which Catholic doctrine shall be taught.

The Protestant clergy must, sooner or 
later, if not from liberality and a sentiment 
of justice, then from policy and in self- 
defence, make common cause with those who 
are working for the total secularization of 
the State by removing every vestige which 
remains of that unholy alliance of Church 
and State which Was once universal through
out Christendom. There is a strong and 
growing disposition to resist the aggressions, 
of the Romish priests in the educational and 
social affairs of the country, but this disposi
tion prevails largely among those who are not 
blind to the sectarianism, bigotry aud intol
erance which exist in the orthodox Protestant 
churches and which at times are hardly less 
offensive than the same qualities as exhibited 
by the adherents of the Romish Church. Let 
us have opposition to sectarian narrowness, 
sectarian plotting and sectarian greed all 
along the line.

The Amateur Scientist.

It is awfully funny to. observe his move
ments and conversation. The grave dignity 
with which he discourses on scientific sub
jects is paralyzing to the uninitiated, and 
this adds new zest to the fun. When this 
amateur is a spiritual scientist with wealth, 
leisure,and a will which wears neither breech
ing nor holdbacks, then things get real jolly. 
Brother Henry J. Newton is this sort bf a 
scientist. As a husband, father, and host he 
is all that one could ask. We never lose an 
opportunity to visit his hospitable home, and 
to talk with hls amiable family. But it is as 
4 spiritual scientist that Brother Newton af- 
forjls-flSTW most entertainment. In this 
capacity he is just now without a peer among 
Spiritualists. He takes the advice of spirits, 
voiced through the vocal organs of the med
ium to be tested, as to how the cabinet shall 
he built. The bad, bad. critical and observ
ing Spiritualist discovers how the medium' 
circumvents the fish-net test, but Brother 
Newton with his scientific acumen knows 
that it is Jesuit spirits who are responsi
ble. Then he tests her again, this time on 
her own premises where she can introduce a 
confederate. She improves her opportunity, 
several witnesses establish the fact, but

Brother Newton's scientific mind pierces 
their delusion and finds that nothing but 
square dealing on the part of the medium' 
was attempted. Then the newspapers take* 
the matter up; whereupon Brother Newton 
pines to take up somebody. He seeks, of 
course, the most difllcult-to-get-at somebody. 
His abused protege could lock arms with 
him and together they could walk down to 
the World office any day in the week and see 
the papers served on an officer of that corpor
ation. But a thing so simple and expedi 
tious is not in the line of the amateur scien
tist. It does well enough to boast to the 
faithful that tho wicked HorM is to be sued, 
but a truly, truly, spiritualistic amateur 
scientist knows better than to aid in insert
ing a finger within the mouth of the animal 
whose hereuess is too realistic. He knows a 
trick worth two of this, does this scientist. 
It is vastly cheaper and safer to make faces 
and shy sticks at the one who is a thousand 
miles off. It makes more dust—dust tills the 
eyes of tho faithful—aud is infinitely more 
economical and prudent. 0. give this scien
tist an opponent whose whereness exempli
fies the element of furtherness, and he is at 
his.best, leastwise that's the way it looks just 
now. We have labored for years to excavate 
some of the surplus science from Brother 
Newton, so that hls mind would be more 
elastic, plastic, and conformable to the 
spirit of the times; but we fear the task must 
be given up as impracticable. A professional 
scientist is obstinate material, but compared 
with this amateur ho is only clay-In the 
hands of the potter. An amateur who plies 
his fad in a dark room, watching the antics 
of a half-dressed old woman, is evidently be
yond repair.

A good friend, who is pecuniarily interest 
od in a camp meeting, wonders why the 
Journal does not give more space to the gos
sip aud news of the various camps? Why it 
don't send specially qualified stenographic 
reporters to the several camps? In reply to 
the first question it is sufficient to say that 
however pleasing it may be to Mr. Brown or 
Smith to have the painting of his cottage, or 
the purchase of a new arm chair, chronicled; 
or however gratifying to medium Jones or 
Thompson to say that he is at the same old 
stand and fnll of business, such items possess 
no general interest and are better adapted to 
the local camp papers. In reply to the sec
ond qnistion, it isenoughtosay.it don't pay! 
A stenographic reporter competent for this 
special work would cost, including his ex
penses. not less than $200 00 per month, and 
there is not enough good reportable matter 
at any one camp, as camps are now conduct
ed, to warrant the expenditure. When there 
shall be a Spiritualist camp conducted on 
some sneh plan as Chautauqua, then we will 
be glad to send to It all the expert reporters 
required to report lectures and speeches and 
class work, which have general Interest and 
permanent value.

A New York materlalizer, Mrs. Cadwell, has 
gone to Onset, and there found her voice. 
How wonderful! For a year she has been re
puted dumb. Her control, Nelse Seymour, 
could talk, but she could not. Oh, miracu
lous change! But how this will detract 
from the interest of her future seances. Ev
erybody knew that “Nelse” was a genuine 
ghost, ami not Mrs. Cadwell masquerading 
in the guise ot the dead minstrel, because 
"Nelse” talked. Mrs. Cadwell couldn't talk. 
This settled it. But it is all right that the 
materlalizer should have her voice once more, 
else how could she enjoy the camp meeting; 
and to have to live along for a whole year with 
a shut mouth was quite bad enough. Besides 
there is great need just now of talking on 
the subject ot persecution. Having been 
sealed up a whole year we can imagine how 
earnestly and how pathetically Mrs. Cddwell 
will descant on the wrongs endured by ma- 
terlalizers.

The Hartford, Conn.. Times has the follow
ing: A prominent business man in Water
bury was, until quite recently, in the habit 
of giving large sums of money, which had 
been taken in after banking hours, into the 
hands of his wife for safe keeping. On the 
8th ot Jone he handed her a thousand dollars 
in bills, and at the same remarked that he 
would deposit the money at the bank in the 
morning. After breakfast the bills were 
called for, but the woman had forgotten 
where they were secreted. A general search 
was instituted. Bureau drawers were upset, 
cupboards and closets ransacked, even car
pets taken up; but still the missing money 
could notbefonnd. The irate husband storm 
ed and swore by note, but the result remain
ed the same. It was finally believed that the 
money was stolen. The house was again put 
in order but the wife received no more de
posits for safe keeping. Sunday night she 
had a vivid dream, in which was revealed 
the money's hiding place. Hastily rising 
from her couch she lifted the lid of an an
tique chest and unfolded a pair of blankets, 
when the money rolled out.

Queen City camp meeting will be held at 
South Burlington, Vt., August 2lst to Sep
tember 16th. It is said that the unrivalled 
beauty of Queen City Park, with its lake 
scenery and charming retreats, are alone 
sufficient to repay visitors. The following 
speakers hav^beeg engaged: Hon. A. E. Stan
ley, Miss Jennie fi. Hagan, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Wiley, Abbie W. Crossett, Judge A. H. Dailey. 
Mrs. Fannie I). Smith, Dr. W. B. Mills, Bishop 
A. Reals, Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mrs. Morse 
Baker, R. H. Kneeshaw, J. Clegg Wright. A. 
E. Tisdale. Joseph D. Stiles, Dr. Geo. A. Ful
ler, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, and Mrs. Lizzie Man
chester.-

Rev. H. F. Titus of Newton, Mass., resigned 
bis(BapUst) pastorate some time ago,explain, 
ing that he had begun the study of medicine 
to better fit himself for missionary work, but 
his people induced him to go on preaching 
for them until last Sunday. Then he told 
them he should not enter their pulpit again; 
that he had ceased to be a Baptist; that there 
was no other church tlinr he ceuld go to since 
none attempted to live the ideal life patterned 
out iu the gospels, aud that he hnd no choice 
but to try to start a new one of hls own. Mr. 
Titus believes that tho church should under
take to live as Jesus lived; that there should 
be no rich or poor among them; that they 
should give generously one to the other; that 
they should take care of each other letter 
than Free Masons or any similar eociety.and 
that there should be no social distinctions 
among them.

New York Sun: We regret to see that the 
industrious Chinese residents of this city 
have begun to introduce distinctions among 
themselves on religious grounds. In fact, it 
looks as if they already had a system of re
ligions persecution in their social life. For 
example, they aie about to hold a big Chi 
nese picnic and excursion, and notice has 
been given of the exelusion from the festivi 
ties of all “Sunday School Chinamen,” which 
is the phrase that is used to describe chris- 
tianiz-d Chinamen. Now. in thus putting a 
social ban. a pagan boycott, a bran 1 of out
lawry upon such of their countrymen living 
here as favor Christianity, the pagans are 
blundering. The pagans haxa/of course, the 
right to exclude them on^cconnt of their 
religion, or because the^nave renounced the 
customs of their ancestors but yet it would 
bo proper for the pagans who enjoy freedom 
hero to exercise a lai^e liberality in the tol- 
•ation of religious differences.

GENERAL ITEMS'

Geo. H. Brooks is now at the Haslett Park 
camp meeting. "~\

Last Sunday, J. Clegg Wright lectured at 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He lectures there 
again next Sunday.

A Lake Pleasant correspondent reports 
much building, many fine improvements and 
a prosperous outlook at that resort.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter has an interesting 
article in a late number of the Boston Tran
script, on "The Exposure of Spiritual:, t 
Humbugs.”

Bishop Perry of Iowa has received the de
gree of " D. D. Oxon.” from the University of 
Oxford, England. The only other living 
American who has received a like distinction 
is the Rev. Phillips Brooks of Boston.

Lucy Stone Blackwell argues that nd wo
man should be banged unless condemned by 
a jury of her own sex. But could twelve 
women be collected by the ordinary court 
procedure who would unanimously doom a 
sister to death?*

Mrs. E. M. Dole, who has been visiting 
in Cincinnati for some time, passed through 
tho city the beginning of the present wetk, 
on her way t<r Waukegan. She seems to be 
greatly recuperated in health aud spirits 
Sho will not resume her mediumistic labtrs 
here until October.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett is claimed 
by the London Star as of English birth, 
though she has spent most of her life in 
America. Personally, it adds, she is attrac
tive, seemingly on the sunnyside of forty, 
with yellow hair cut short, large blue eyes, 
fair complexion, a plump and well propor
tioned figure, and extremely quiet and gentle 
manner.

Our able English contemporary Light has 
given considerable attention to the lecture 
of Prof. Elliott Coues on "The Signs of the 
Times,” republishing it in full from the 
Journal and repeatedly commenting on it 
approvingly. In its issue for the 30th ult., 
Light wm a leading editorial devoted to the 
lecture which the Journal reproduces on 
another page. Iu reply to the many calls for 
the lecture which could uot be supplied we 
now announce that it will ere long be pub
lished-in pamphlet form.

One of the most brilliant female writers 
of Spain, is Miss Amalia Domingo y Soler, 
whose literary merit has been recognized by 
the Spanish world for many years. She is a 
spiritist in belief and writes for many of the 
spiritual periodicals of Spain and is also a 
regular contributor of the Constantia, a semi
monthly publication of Buenos Ayres. On 
another page will be found one of her arti
cles; the casualty of two women being smoth
ered under an avalanche of wheat, furnishes 
a text for the illustration of th^ reincarna
tion theory in which she is a believer.

A city correspondent writes: “ Mrs. Shepard 
Lillie, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson and Mr .J. S. Lil
lie, held three meetiugson July 15th and 16th 
and were successful every way. Mr. Emer
son left the 17th for Onset Bay camp meet
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. Lillie for Minnesota, 
her former home. On their return from 
Minnesota, and while on their way to Haslett 
Park camp meeting, they will be tendered a 
farewell reception and benefit at the Prince’s 
Opera House. 558 West Madison street, at 8 
P. Jt., on Wednesday, July 25th. All friends of 
the cause are invited.”

About four or five years ago a negro.by the 
name of Carter went to Manning S..C., and 
was employed as a cooper by a turpentine 
firm. A short time after, he saysTlhe dream
ed that he was going to turn to a white man. 
In a few months' time his hands commenced 
to turn white, and he is now almost white. 
Hls health, he says, was never better, and he 
does not feel any more inconvenience in be-

isenoughtosay.it
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ing a white man than a negro. Some per- 
rous are inclined to shun him. and have re
fused to pass where ho was, ns they consid
ered him lipper, or did not know but that 
he might be one.

Attention Is called to an advertisement, on 
the third page, of tlie Union College of Law. 
To those contemplating the legal profession, 
the Journal can unreservedly commend this 
school. Judge Booth, who stands at the head 
of it, is known fur and wiiTelts an able jurist, 
a successful teacher and a man of advanced, 
religious and humanitarian views. Tho Fac' 
ulty of this College Is composed of leading 
lawyers who take, special pride h^tho enter
prise and give it their best envlce. It has 
been in successful operation for many years, 
and among its alumni may be counted many 
brilliant lawyers and able judges who gladly 
acknowledge their indebtedness to the Union 
College of Law for the thorough training it

3'Riffe them. •
.• Bishop Wilberforce's .familiarity with the 

manners and habitant Die lowest classes was 
well illustrated once whdn a Hampshire lout 
appeared before him for confirmation. The 
Bishop felt sure he had confirmed him before, 
so ]|p leaned over and said very softly: " My 
boy, I think I have confirmed you before.'' 
The lad opened his great, wide eyes and re' 
plied, "You be a liar." Wilberforce knew 
that this was only the ordinary way a clown 
knew how to deny what was not true. So he 
was told to kneel down. and he was confirm.

' ad.

Huchonan' e Journal Jf—Man Is now ready 
for the July readers. To nay that Dr. J. 
Rodes Buchanan is the editor is sufficient to 
insure a large sale. Dis writings aro always 
popular and widely circulated. We are pre
pared to furnish any number of copies. Price, 
10 cents each. ’

The June number of Lucifer, published in 
London, Eng., is received. ItNs.au attrac
tive number, and has a good table of con
tents. Price, 35 cents a copy. For sale
this office.

nt

THE WELLS BORE.
Mr, Henry J. Newton In the Role of 

fender of a Detected Impostor.
De

He Thirsts for Venyeanee, Hut U7ien Offered 
a Chance His Couraye and Faith Stem to 
Fail.—.4 Correspondence which is Self- 
Explanatory.

New York, and my purpose was and is to seo 
that yon undertake to do it, and if my ques
tion bad the effect which you intimate it did 
I am sorry. I will enter into and execute a 
.suitable bond that all yonr personal expenses 
shall be paid, which may be incurred tn de
fending a suit for libel, brought against you 
by Mrs. E. A. Wells, in a court in New York
City, provided you get final judgment against 
her. I cainmt be made a party to any ele
ment of speculation in this matter, and to

Exccllrut Books for at tha

Notes from Onset.
Continued from Klrvt Tano

At 2:30 p. m., J. Clegg Wright gave ono 
his best i Horts as a teacher in the school

of 
of

pure Spiritualism, showing its ends, aims, 
and possibilities when faithfully lived aud 
practiced. At the close of Mr. Wright’s lec
ture, Mrs. Whitney, late of California, gave 
an exercise in mediumship.
{The Association feels assured ot having 

another successful meeting this season^ The 
conference meetings at the grand stand will 
be one of the main features of the camp, as 
tlrey will afford a splendid opportunity for 
the people to come togethdt and relieve 
themselves of their pent-up thoughts, com
pare notes and gain mental strength.

Tuesday, the 17th, J. Clegg Wright gave 
his closing lecture at this camp at 2 p. M., 
on "The Growth of Man and his Religious 
Ideas." Nothing but a verbatim report would 
do the gentleman justice.

Wednesday, Miss Shelhamer, the well known 
medium, arrived at the grovo to till an en 
gagement on. Saturday and Sunday, the 22nd 
ami 23rd. /Secretary J. M. Young, from Lake 
Pleasant.-made a flying visit lo (inset on 
Tuesday, the 17th. /

Mrs. C. R; Gilbert, Washington, D. C.. is 
visiting and recuperating at Onset. Miss C. 
C. Dyer, of New Hampton, N. IL, is at Old 
Pan Cottage. Elisha Morse and wife. Minne
apolis, .Milin., U. A. Kilham, wife and 
daughter, ami Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Chica
go, ill., are registered al Glen Cove Hotise, 

Onset. Mass. W. W. Currier.

General News,

Governor Hill recommends a new census 
taking, and the holding of a constitutional 
convention.-- A case recognized in Oregon as 
the woman suffrage test case will be heard 
by the Supreme Court of that State this 
month.—By a close vote tho directory of the 
Kansas City Board of Trade has decreed 
there shall be no saloon in the Exchange 
Building.—The farmers about Memphis kind
ly remember Hiram Sibley, who gave,them 
<10,000 worth of assorted seeds when they 
were in hard straits from storms some six or 
seven years ago.—Tlie young man commit
ting suicide at Trinidad, Coi., “nil supposed 
lobe Fred Reinglon, of Harpers Weekly, 
was of noble German family, and burned 
Raymond Baron von RohlwiskL—The Jana 
niwe artfoecoming so fond of card playing 
that in Kioto alone over 310 people are kept 
employed in the manufacture of playing 
cards, both Japanese and foreign, and the an
nual sales in Kioto amount to 53.557 yen.— 
James Freeman Clarke followed these rules 
during a long life aud was happy: 1 have 
never been in a hurry. 1 have always taken 
plenty of exercise; I have always tried to be 
cheerful, aud 1 have taken all the sleep that 
1 needed.

Il costs <100,000 a year to keep up the New 
Yoik 7th regiment.—Delaware peaches will 

, be abundant. The yield is estimated at 
5,000,000 baskets.—There is one place in Ven
tura county, California, where there are 0.000 
acres plumed with beans,—It is anticipated 
that tho government exhibits at the Cincin
nati exposition will cover 40,000.square feet 
of space.—The white hat lias become extinct 
in i,oiiiloii, and the reign of the “stovepipe” 

i has returned in greater force than ever.—It 
is quite a caprice for a girl of the period to 
wear the colors of her favorite college fast
ened to some part of her gown.—Tiny mika
do fans, made of paper, are worn in the hair 
by young girls.—The government is trying 
lobster culture on the Pacific coast. The first 
Atlantic Installment has been anchored at 
Santa Cruz.—The canning of shrimp la be
coming a great industry In New Orleans. 
FuMy 100.000 cans a day are packed there 
jlurlng the season.—Georgia has more water
melons than the railroads can transport.— 
Yellow fever Ison the Increase in Florida.— 
A gas-gtwher was tapped at Wabash. Ind.— 
Crop pHpnecls in the northwest are very 
bright.—The largest oil-well in the world 
has been tapped at Findlay, 0.- The flow Is 
estimated at 10.000 barrels per day.—Recent 
directory estimates place the population of 
California nt over one and a half millions, 
double what it was in ISsO.—Gen. M. R.Pat- 

.-rick, governor of the central branch of the 
National Military home, at Dayton, 0., is 
reported to be dying.- At-Toronto Dr. Whit
ing. of St, Thomas, convicted of nn assault 
Oit his it year-old niece, was given twenty- 
flve lashes, tho first installment of his pun- 
Uhm$ht, which was fixed at two years in 
prison and fifty lashes.

The following correspondence la public 
property nnd He prompt publication seems 
necessary to a proper understanding Wi the 
part of the Journal’s. readers, and Hi the 
best interests of truth afid-justice. The edi
tor of the Journal has never made ate edi
torial assertion of a personal nature which 
ho did not think nb the time was true and 
that ho could prove to be so. The present 
case is no exception, and he stands ready Jo 
produce tho evidence when properly sum
moned before a legal tribunal as will be seen 
by a perusal of what follows:

New York. May 11th, 1888.
Jno. C. BuNDY—/hw {Gr.—In your JOUR

NAL of May fifth (5th) you say "Yon can, if 
necessary, prove tn the Twirls of New York 
City that Mrs. Wells is a wle swindler and 
has been for years using trick cabinets and 
confederates. In view of such a statement 
by Von so strongly put, 1 wish to ask you n 
few questions which I hope you will frankly 
answer. '

First, Is the Mrs. Wells alluded to above 
Mrs. E. A. Wells? Second, yon say. “if neces
sary you can prove," etc. Now what In your 
opinion would make It more necessary than 
at present? Third, if your statement is true 
is it not your bonnden dutyHo do what yotr\ 
say you can in this respect? Fourth, if your 
expenses are paid to come to New Yoik City 
will you come and undertake to do in this 
direction what you say you can? Fifth, if 
you contemplate coming to New York at no 
distant day. will you inform Mrs. Wells or 
me of that fact, and state when and where in 
New York City you will be on a day specified 
nnd send such information Uo either Mrs. 
Wells or myself one week priir lo the day 
Indicated?

I have written this letter by tho advice of 
a Chicago lawyer and a friend of yours.

Hoping an early feply. 1 am respectfully 
yours, Henry J. Newton,'

128 West 43rd St.

my mind the above is/ a fair and proper 
proposition, especially IHt so if you really
feel as you write, when you ' say that 
"nothing could make it more necessary or 
important to prove the truth of what you 
publish." mid further that the truth of.eaid 
editorial statement should be legally estab
lished without delay. Is this so? Jf you ad
mil service b^ your ultoruey there muy be no 
necessity of yonr coming hero nt nil. as you 
know nothing about it beyond hearsay.

You can bring no evidence from Chicago; 
the evidence, such as it is. must be all here; 
hence when you say New York is as near to 
Chicago ng 1- Chicago to New Yoik, it 1“ true 
only as it relates to distances, but not in re
lation to this case. Is there any one in Chi
cago who will pay the expense of coming 
there and Instituting legal proceedings? If 
so the case will be taken to Chicago. I noticed 
an editorial in The lietter Way in its issue 
of the 19th inst., which contains seven;! lib
eral offers’ from New York partly which 
might meet more fully your'expecta 
tions. 1 am entirely ignorant of who the 
parties may be, but judge from the language 
used that they me^n just as it is stated. 1 
think 1 fully understand the insinuation 
that “Mrs. Wells may 11 nd it necessary to 
meet ^qch proof, ere she has pursued her 
course much farthe"," as 1 am somewhat fa- 
miliarwith tho workers and their work in 
the conspiracy here ami in Boston, I hope 
since you have op“tied this matter in this 
form without the advice of a lawyer.you will 
accept my proposition; in fact I don't see 
how you well can under the' circumstance.* 
decline. Fraternally Yours,

Henry J. Newton.

Chicago. May 22,1888.
Mr. Henry J. Newton (128 West 43rd St., 

New York City)—Dear Sirr—Yoors of the 
11th, written as you say under a lawyer's ad- 
vice, came duly lo hand, and as! do not think 
I need the advice of a lawyer to answer, it is 
now taken up at the earliest moment and in 
advance of other letters requiring answer re
ceived prior to yours. You ask certain ques
tions and express a desire that I will “frank
ly answer Yonr questions refer to an edi
torial in ths. Journal of May Sth, in which 
the assertion was made to the effect that if 
necessary I could prove in the courts of New 
York City that Mrs. Wells was a vile swindler 
and'had for years been using trick cabinets 
and confederates. I will take up your ques
tions seriatim. You ask:

(1st) "Is tho Mrs. Wells alluded to above 
Mra. E: A. Wells?"

To this I reply, Yes.
(2nd) "You say, 'if necessary you can 

prove,’ etc. Now, what, in your opinion, would 
make it more necessary than at present?”

1 answer, that to my mind nothing could 
make it more necessary and important to 
prove the truth of what*I published, and I be
lieve that in tho Interests of Spiritualism 
aiid of good people who have been deceived 
by this woman, the truth of sdld editorial 
statement should bo legally established with
out delay.

(3rd) “If your statement is true, is it not 
your bounden duty to do what you say you 
can in this respect?"

I answer decidedly, No. I have neither the 
time nor the money to do all that the occasion 
demands. If I had, I would have saved the 
cause of Spiritualism, and otherwise sensible 
men, from the humiliatioirOf being proved' 
the dupes of designing adventuresses.

(4th) "If your expenses are paid to come 
to New York City, will you come and under
take to do in this direction what you say you 
can?”

To this I answer that the payment of my 
expenses to come to New York on the mission 
indicated is no adequate compensation from 
so stanch a defender of Mrs. Wells as your
self. New York is as near to Chicago as Is 
Chicago to New York, and here is my place 
of business, to which I am always closely con 
fined with only brief and rare intervals of 
absence from town.

(5th) “If yon contemplate coming to New 
York at no distant day, will.you inform Mrs. 
Wells of that fact and state when and where 
in New York City you will be on the day . 
specified, and send such information to 
either Mrs. Wells or myself one week prior 
to the day Indicated?"

To this compound- question, which is evi
dently put for the purpose of intimidation, I 
ieply as follows: You are apparently labor
ing under a misapprehension. I would like 
the opportunity of proving what I have pub
lished, and let me suggest in passing that 

•yrs. Wells muy And it necessary to meet such 
proof ere-she has pursued her course much 
farther. To gratify you and to avoid all un
necessary delay. I make this proposition to 
you. to wit: You prepare yonr papers to pro
ceed against me upon the publication in the 
JOURNAL of May Mu. I will designate an at
torney in New York or Brooklyn upon whom 
you may make service. He Will give the re
quired notice of appearance by my authority. 
You to execute under the approval of that 
attorney a bond to me in the .siyn of one 
thohsaiid dollars, to be paid to cover my ex 
penses if I defeat Mrs. Wells before a jury 
upon tho trial of that action. If you, defeat 
mo. you have vindicated yourself ami Mrs. 
Wells, aud have done a good thing foe, the 
cause we both alike are interested iu. J

I hope since you have opened thisinatter 
in this form and nnder the advice of a lawyer, 
that you will accept tW above proposition. I 
do not. under the circumstances see how you 
can well decline. Although-constantly-in
terrupted while glvln/^thls to my steno
grapher I trust I have been sufficiently frank, 
explicit aud Intelligible to meet your wishes.

Fraternally Yours.
' Jno. C. Bundy.

Chicago. Muy 28. 1888.
Hon. A. H. Dailey (Brooklyn. ,N. Y.) — 

Dear Sir'.- Herewith I enclose my check for 
$100 as a retainer in a matter explain' d as 
follows: In Religio Philosophical Journal 
of May 5th. I made certain editorial state
ments concerning one Mrs. K. A. Wells and 
Iver alleged mediumship. On the 11th I re
ceived a letter fn.ni Mr. H. J. Newton asking 
certain questions. I replied to this on the 
22ud, aud I enclose herewith a copy of said 
reply, which also embodies his questions. I 
this day am iu receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Newton in reply to mine of the 22nd, and I 
enclose it also.

The enclosures will give you an under
standing of the situation. I place the whole 
matter in your hands and desire that you 
will act as ray attorney, accept service for 
me and do all things that I should be em- 
flowered or expected to do were I within the 
urisdictlon of the courts of your State.
I thus promptly place the case in your 

hands as my attorney because I desire to 
have the merits of this controversy speedily 
settled in tho only way that they can be, to 
wit: by legal proceedings in a court of jus
tice. I made a plain, square proposal to Mr. 
Newton and, as I thought, a very fair and 
reasonable one. He sees fit to vary it and in 
a way to lead to misunderstandings and de
lays such as 1 do uot propose to allow or be a 
party to. Neither do I propose to measure 
wits with Mr. Newton in smart letterwrit
ing or in playing buncombe.

His remarks about an editorial in The 
Metier ll'ui/ of the 19th refer to something 
of which I am wholly ignorant as I do not 
see that delectable sheet, and have not for 
mouths. Finding that it. was only a weak 
imitation of the defunct Mind and Matter, 
I ceased to look at it and to exchange with 
it. If Mr. Newton's cause has got so low 
that he is willing to join hands with the vile, 
infamous. J. Ai Bliss and his "N. 1). 0. Axe,” 
and the- successor of tbe blasphemous, ob- 
seen" and scurrilous sheet published by the 
late J. M. Roberts, then indeed am I sorry, 
and the cause of decent Spiritualism is to be 
pitied.

You will please notify Mr. Newton that 
you represent me; and you will also please 
to take such prompt measures as may be 
nectary to give him every opportunity to 
show his sincerity in his expressed desire to 
prosecute. Yonrs truly,

Jno. C. Bundy.

The Art ot Forgetting. By Prentice Mulford. 
Tilts pamphlet was Is-uvd in tl e While Cross Libra
ry mies mid has Iwo widely circulate !, it is full 
of suggestions aud hints for those Who feel de
pressed and heart sick. It is comforting aud just 
What thi y ought'to read. Price, 15 cents.

Prychography. By M. A. (Oxon.) A treatise on 
oue of the objective forms of psychic or spiritual 
phenomena. The author's object has been to pre
sent a record of facts bearing on onr>for:n only of 
l*ycblcal pin noiiieti;i. Price, paper cover. 50 cents.

Home circles, how to Investigate Spiritualism, 
with suggestion J and nil—; together with informa
tion for investigators. Spiritualists and skeptics. 10 
cents a copy. A good p imjiblet to use for mission
ary purpoet s.

F air Essays Concerning' Spiritism. By Heln- 
Hcb Tiedemann, M. D. The subjects embodying the 

I four eesnys are. What s Spttit? What Is Man? Ot- 
| gnuizatlnn of the Splnt-Body; Matter, Space, Time.

Price, 30 Cents,
The Wntseka Wonder. A narrative of startling 

Phenomena occurring in the eve ot Maty Lurancy 
r i-unum. Also n case of Double Consciousness. 
These cases ate wonderful psychic and physio-psy
chological Gil ks and have attracted wot Id-wide at
tention by tbelr authenticity and startling phenome
na. Price. 15 cents.

Shaker Sermons. Containing the substance of 
Shaker Theology, together with replies and criti
cisms. Readers, who arm Intelested in Ibis line of 
thought can find much to interest them in this 
woik. Cloth bound only 50 cents. For sale at this 
ofllce.

The following works ate by Giles B. Stebbins: 
Chapters from the Bible of tbe Ages. These chnp- 
Ins ate selected with greet care from tbe Hindu, 
Vedas, Buddha, Confucius Z iroaster, Talniuds, B:- 
ble, Plato. Lutbei, Miltou, Max Muller, Lucretia 
Mott, T. Starr King, Pinker, Emeison, Denton, 
Tuttle, and many other authentic -outers. It Is a 
most valuable collection and is a work Hint lias re
ceived eneonlums trom high authority. (Toth bound, 
price reduced ftom §1.50 to $1.00 postpaid.

After Dogmatic Theology, Wbat? Materialism or 
Spiritual Phlli-sophy and Natural R»ligiup. ■ The 
alm of this work Is to state m-iterbdbm fniiiy. and 
t<> hold it a- inconsistent A wide range of ancient 
and mixlein proof of the higher aspects o^the God 
idea in history is given. Cloth, 150 pages; only 00 
Ceuta, postpaid.

Tbe American Protectionist’s Manual. This work 
is especially sought after nt this time when tbe tat ill 
question Is discussed by all stanch American citi
zens. A subject that has entered as a vital ques
tion into the jollities of America deserves careful 
thought and serious attention and tbe statements iu 
this work are offered as a help to all classes, it 
has lieen eonttueuded as Interesting, fair, clear aud 
strong, packing more In its H*2 pages than any oth
er book ot that size on these subjects. Price, cloth, 
75,cents; paper cover, 25 cents, post praid.

Poems From the Life Beyond nnd Witbin. Voices 
from many lands and centuries saying: “Man, thou 
el »lt never die.” The compiler has gathered these 
poems from ancient Hindustan, Petea, Arabia, 
Gieece, Rome, nnd Northern Europe, aud from tbe 
great poets of the centuries its Europedown to some 
i f the best words of living men and women, closing 
with inspired voices from the spirit land. Cloth, 
price. $1.50, postpaid.

Progress from Poverty, 
criticism of Henry George's 
and Protection and Free 
cents, paper 25 cts.

This Is a review and 
Progress and Poverty 

Trade. Price, cloth, 50

SOLID VENTIBULED TRAINS
now run for the first time over an Eastern lint via 
the Michigan Central, “tbe Niagara Falls Route," 
and the New York Central aud Boston & Albany 
Railroads from Chicago to New York and Boston. 
Then trains are not only equipped with the finest 
Wagner palace sleeping cars, but are made thorough
ly complete by having ve-tlbuled dining, smoking, 
first-class aud baggage cars, and although constitu
ting the famous “limited” of the Michigan Central, 
carry all classes of passengers without extra charge. 
Attached lo this train 1s a through sleeper, Chicago 
to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific), where connection 
Is made with parlor car for Montreal. Accommoda
tions secured at the Michigan Central ticket offices. 
No. 07 Clark street, corner Randolph, and depot, foot 
of Lake street, Chicago.

Would you know the keen delight 
Ot a wholesome appetite. 
Unrestrained by colic’s dire, 
Headache’s curse, or fever's fire, 
Tt oughts morose, or icy chills? 
Then use Dr. Pierce’s pills.

Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets—the original and 
only genuine Little Liver Pills; 25 cents a vial.

Cnmpers Attention! Onset Station.

The Onset 'Station on the Old Colony Railroad 
is now open And excursion tickets are sold to Onset, 
which is tbe most direct way of reaching tbe On
set Bay camfl-ground. The Onset street rail way 
la also In operation, connecting with all trains to 
aud from tlie grove.

Two Timely Books.

Protection 
a

Benefit ?
A plea for the Negative. By Prof. Edward TAV- 

i on. 12mo, 271 pares. $1100.

“Whether protrctlo: Is? c»r free trailer, whether reformer 
«i ciiiiwiva-ive, tvery Anirrlcun with Hr HkIK t. vole should 
Inform I lin-clf upon this luranmuht question of American 
Indu-lrl I l*itwr>M In tlih volume n» Hill find much to 
enlighten hK mind on whatever^ .e lie may prefer to range 
him*If.**—chtauo tribune.

• It Is wrltteh In a non parti an s; lilt, and la a thoughtful 
•nd fateful |n v .-id l|1Otl of the qur l| .n tty . in’ who K m hl 
f RIB Murnr In th-’ • xprr bI»<! n of nh 5- ntlm* mi, who has 
reaciHM hiR^mvlillut t lit i proto.hoi p it utb u rhe work 
may be ciunmciitSr I beariily for the impartial spirit In 
which bo'h >idrNof t .»• qu>Btinnare et forth, ami the can- 
dur that cliarartorU * I » conclusions," -B oston Gazette.,

National
Keven lies

A Collection of Papers by American Economists. 
Edited by Albert Shaw, Ph. D. With an Intro
duction and an Appendix of Statistical Tables. 
12mo, 215 pages. $1.00. Paper, 50 cents.
-The rsMiys arc not by partisans, but by profound and ex- 

perlrucrd Mud’idRof economic science, mm of nationairop- 
utatlon. wiKkvc opinions win carry wri^ht with nil thitikirg 
men. ll.cy arvfr m nooneFUiHipoint. but ram o from the 
• xtreme protection view -of Prof I h<mrs m, of the Uulver- 
Mly of Penn'ylvanin to’the oppiMiq; b Pels of Pio id> nt 
h'la.ic’s A. Waike.. und ot Prof. Laughlin, of Harvard Uul- 
▼entity. Every man wriiro L dr| t<nH< nilf, and says Just 
what he thinks ami brib v h with I B r-a'un*. ami thus 
mar y entirely new sbirllKlita arc thrown on nil pha re of the 
subject *- Transcript (Baton).

••Ti In little volume will prove a mod uu ful guide during 
tbe monimtous c mpai»tn, on t .•• • ve of which it Is publish
ed . . .This colrectTuii or e-uiay>. to which a number of Mtritls- 
tlrul tabl« s prrihw t I to th- subject is :.; pi mh d. Is a jire- 
rlotis treasure of rhe hkm mitur nn ) hireiiy. ent American
thought u|hiu thr mom iiniwiHunt an i di 
before- thd p opie.**--Tribune (Mmip ajJ

for sale by all bo A^ellom ar Will 
receipt of price by the publisher*./

McClurg 
^ CO.

Chicago

ill problem now

Rent paMpald, on

Ol CUE I AMIF^ooo agents rWri nilU wanted to sell tbe 
w moH complete and

authentic biographies of the Democratic candh 
dates. Best and cheapest edition published Con* 
tains steel portraits A M n Ot both Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleveland; al- AIW so. a sketch of the 
Charming Bride of the While House. Over 
WO Pagel: only 82.00. Unlimited territory. Send 
50 cu. for fuii outfit quick. Tlllinwil A Bl 
I, I1 MILLEHACO . Bub. I HIIkMAN 
I® LaSalle St..Chicago. 111. I nUHnlMIl

That Staunch OU Democratic 
Newspaper,

THE MISSOURI

MB
Has changed the name 

of its daily, issue to

New York. May 24th. 1888.
John C. Bundy— Dear Nir.-—Yours of the 

22ud has just come io hand and 1 hasten to 
reply. I will notice first your reply to what 
you call a compound question. You say^Ii 
is evidently pnt for the purpose of intimida 
tion." To this 1 simply deny that I asked you 
that or any other question for any such pur
pose. You make a broad assertion of what 
you can establish in the courts of the city of

Huntington. L. L, May 31,1888.
Dear Colonel: Yours containing the 

check, Mr. Newton's correspondence, etc., 
came to-day. I probably will write Mr. New
ton, but as the whole matter is in my hands, 
I shall insist on such change of terms as 
will meet my own views. This certainly you 
must expect when you place your matters 

j In my hands. I understand something of 
i the responsibilities now upon yon. and if Mr. 

Newton and Mrs. Wells have a desire to clear 
her very smirched character from the odium 
under which it rests, I think your offer emi
nently a fair one.

One thousand dollars will not pay yonr ex
penses. including lawyer's fees, etc., if your 
lawyer is to be paid reasonably for his ser
vice-'. You will be put to considerable ex
pense and great loss of time. All for what? 
To prove in court just what I think any 
sensible person knows now of the character 
of Mrs. Wells' materializing stances. I had 
a smell of one of them through her special 
favor some years ago. I remember the occa
sion well! It was a warm and sultry evening 
in early September. The katydids were 
chirping among the trees, on the mountain 
back of Summit, N. J. My wife and I were 
at tho Perrine Mountain Home which graces 
this beautiful place. I was to speak at a 
meeting to be held in the open air the next 
day, in front of their house. Mrs, Wells was 
a guest, and gave a stance the evening pre
ceding the meeting, to which we were invit
ed; and accepting the invitation we witness
ed the show. I am sure I saw no materiali
zation other than the partially nude form of 
Mrs. Wells. She was another katydid. She 
has a sort of a whistling way of speaking. 
There is a whispering sound characterizing 
her vocalization, which was common to all 
the volcja—f-heard. I was called up to the 
cabinetto recognize a departed relative, and 
In her approach for an embrace the exhala
tions of a head of. sweaty hair showed me 
that the materializations were trne to na
ture. too true to be interesting. I could see 
that Mrs. Wells, iff a partially nnde state, 
was imposing herself upon' me as a departed 
relative. Whether she was entranced or not, 
I cannot say, bnt even if she was entranced, 
what difference" does that make as to the 
genuineness of the representation? Some- 
body was attempting to deceive me. Mrs. 
Wells was an instrument to that deception. 
That fact being established. I have only re
quired the evidence of my personal friends

(Continued on Eighth Pace)

If you wish to restore the bloom to your wasted 
cheek, and so Improve your health that plumpness 
and strength will succeed emaciation and debility, 
purify your blood with Aim’s Sarsaparilla. This 
remedy will benefit you more surely and speedily 
than any other. / ‘

A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal 
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here.

• Scckera of Suiuinvr Sylvan Shaslca
should send for the Summer Tourist Folder of the 
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Falls Route,” and a 
copy of “Iq Summer Days,” descriptive of the fav
orite Northern and E istern resorts and the way to 
reach them, profusely Illustrated, enclosing two 
stamps for postage. The tourist routes presented to 
the attention of tho public by the Michigan Central 
are uurlv.dled in variety ami interest, and should 
be carefully examined before deciding upon one's 
summer trip.

Address, Cf. W. RUGGLES,
Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Aside from Its superior quality as an Infant's 
food over any other substitute for a mother’s milk, 
Mellin’s Food has a great merit In the ease with 
which it la prepared. Medical men of high repute 
warmly indorse it.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Heafneas and Hay Fever.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites In the lining membrane 
of tbe nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
tbe result is that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and bay 
fever are permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made hy the patient at borne. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent 
tree on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 803 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

gassed to ^pirit-^ife
Dr. J. G. Smith. the well known Inventor, of Cleveland, 

paaned to Fplrlt*llfB tbe 19th of May. at K» ven n*. Ohio. where 
ne wm topping fur a theft time on hit way home from tho 
south pan of the state, where be bad been ’pending tho 
winter Dr. Smith was born In Ontario county. N T. He 
began the study of medicine at the age <4 17. and graduated 
at tbe Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa He com 
menoed the practice of medicine in Cincinnati. Ohio. In 
1854. The iabori of a large practice there were too Brdnom 
for one naturally delicate, and as Iha result of over work ho 
was prostrated with valvular disease of the heart. He then 
entered tbe fleld'-WJuvejKIon. and received from time to 

Xime 15 patents, all useful, aud many of them In successful 
operation. Through his long 22 years of sickness, he was 
always cheerful. He was a cto*« st tide nt and an original 
thinker. HI* Ideas were clear upon all subjects pertaining 
tn men and the laws governing him. Your valuable paper* 
was a great comfort lo him; It softened the Boarow caused 
by thr death of a dearly beloved daughter, who was tho sun 
shine nt Ids home and tbe comfort of his sad lite She pars
ed away three years ago, since which time he has •tailed to 
learn something of future life. Your valuable paper gave 
him hope and comfort He leave# an only nod to mom d bls 
loss, and also a wife who has bent permitted to care for him 
and share his sorrows and atllctlon v • •

St. Louis Wile, 
And reduced it subscription 

rates.
One Tear, without Sunday........  . SR.OO
OnoYonr, including* nudity........ S10.0-* 

The Weekly Republican 
TEN PAGES EVERY WEEK.

Is the cheapest and best paper 
in the country.

CAMPAIGN KATES. 
One Year.....................  St
From July to December I ..................... 3Oc
From AuKiiHt to December 1............  «!<><•
From September to December 1 10c 
From October to December 1................10c

£MF“4 handsome lithograph of 
the Democratic Nominees, Cleve
land and Thurman, or

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND

(button)
Of either pattern ^hown above will be
Kent. Pontago Free, to every new nub* 
scriber for a period of three months 
or longer. O“I2nch subscription order 
should specify the premium desired.

CF^ampIo Copies free to .any address* 
ADDRESS,

THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis,-Mo.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS ;
OH.

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INV0CAT0R8.
Contalnlnc the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: The Means of Com- 
niunlcaUnK with the Invisible World- Tho Development of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers tliat are to be 
Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism.

Translate! from the French by Emma A. Wood.
635** This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo- 

4ou pp. Cloth, beveled board#, black and gold.
Price, 81.50. Postage Free*

For Mie, wholesale and rrtall. by tho Kbliok InuLoeOPHi 
CAL Publishing Horn, Chicago.

BIBLE CRITIC!
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
for sale, wholesale anti retail by the HxLiuro-BH:u.<om- 

cal Publishing Hom. Chicago

ItNs.au
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ing a white man than a negro. Some per
sons are inclined to shun him, and have re* 
fused to pass where ho wds. as they consid
ered him a leper, or did not know but that 
he might be one.

Attention is celled to an advertisement, on 
^ the.Uiird.page, of the Union College of Law. 

To those contemplating the legal profession 
the Journal can unreservedly commend this 
school. Judge Booth, who etrnnteLat the head 
of it, Is known far and wide as an able jurist.
a miecesHful teacher and ajuitu of advanced property and its prompt publication siMns 
religious and humanitarian views. Tho Fat/' ----------- *-------------—-*—*-- •>--: <“--
ulty of this College is composed of leading 
lawyers who Like spti-ial pride In/fie enter
prise nnd give it their best siivice. It has 
been in successful operation for many years, 
and among Ils alumni inayjio counted many 
brilliant lawyers und able judges who gladly 
acknowledge their indebtedness to the Union 
College of Law for lhe thorough training it 
giivelhem. •
' Bishop Wilberforeo’s. ftuliliurlly with the 
manners mid habits of the lowest classes was 
well illustrated once when a Hampshire lout 
appeared before him for confirmation. The 
Bishop felt sure he had confirmed him before, 
so ho itfaued over and said very softly: “ My 
boy, I think I have 'confirmed yon before.’’ 
The lad opened his great, wide eyes and re' 
plied, “You be a liar." Wilberforce knew 
that this was only the ordinary way a clown 
know how to deny what was not true. So he 
was told to kneel down, mid ho was continu
ed.

Buchanan's Journal of Man id now ready 
for.Hie July readers. To say that Dr. J. 
Rodes Buchanan Is the editor is sufficient to 
insure a large sale. His writings are always 
popular and widely circulated. We are pre
pared to furnish any number of copies. Price, 
10 cents each. “■

The June number of Lucifer, polished in 
London, Eng.,-is received, it is au.attrac-

nt
tlve number, and has a good table of con
tents. Price, 35 cents a copy. For sale
this office.

Notes from Onset.
Continued from First Pago

At 2:30 P. M., J. Clegg Wright gave one 
his best efforts as a teacher in the school

of 
Of

pure Spiritualism, showing its ends, aims, 
aud possibilities when faithfully lived and 
practiced. At the close of Mr. Wright’s lec
ture, Mrs, Whitney, late of California, gave 
an exercise in mediumship.

The Association feels assured of having 
another successful meeting this season. The 

I conference meetingsdit the grand stand will 
be om/bf the main features of the camp, as 
they will afford a splendid opportunity for, 
the people to come together nnd relieve 
themselves of Ihelr pent-up thoughts, com
pare notes and gain mental strength.

Tuesday, the 17th, J. Clegg Wright gave 
his closing lecture at this camp at 2 P. M., 
on "Tho Growth of Mun and his Religious 
Ideas." Nothing but a verbatim report would 
do the gentleman justice.
Wednesday. Miss Shelhamer, the well known 

medium, arrived Al the grove to fill an en 
gagi-meut on SkiUrdayaud Sunday, the 22nd 
anti 23rd. Secnitary J. M. Young, from Lake 

’ Pleasant, made a flying visit to Onset on
Tuesday, the 17th.

Mrs. C. E. Gilbert, Washington, D. C., is 
\vlaitihg amt recuperating at Onset. Miss C. 
y. Dyer, of New Hampton, N. H., is, ut Old 
Fan Coltage.. Elisha Morse and wife. Minno 

v spoils, Mini)., U. A. Kilham, wife and 
daughter, and Mr. ami Mrs. Bartlett, Chica
go, in., are nglslered at Glen Cove House. x 

i Onset, Mass. W. W. Currier.

General News.

| Governor Hill recommends a new census 
I taking, and the holding of a constitutional 
j convention.-- A case recognized iu Oregon as 
I the woman suffrage test case will be heard 
I by the Supreme Court of that State this 

। month.—By a close vote the directory of the 
‘ Kansas City Board of Trade lias decreed 

there shall be no saloon iu the Exchange 
Building.—Tho farmers about Memphis kind
ly remember Hiram Sibley, who gave them 
$10,000 worth of assorted seeds when they 
were in bard straits from storms some six or 
seven years ago;—The young man commit
ting suicide at Trinidad, Col., and supposed 
to be Fred Reingion, of Harper's Weekly, 
was of noble German family, and named 
Raymond BftHhi von RoljiwiskL—The Japa
nese nre becoming so fond of card playing 
that in Kioto alone over 340 people are kept 
employed in the manufacture of playing 
cards, both Japanese and foreign, and the an
nual sales in Kioto amount to 53,557 yen,— 
James Freeman Clarke followed these rules 
during n long life and was happy: I have 
never been In a hurry, 1 have always taken 
plenty of exercise; I have always tried to be 
cheerful, and 1 have taken all the sleep that 
1 needed.

It costs $100,000 a year to keep up the New 
, Yoik 7th regiment.—Delaware peaches will 

be 'abundant. Tho yield Is estimated ut 
5,000,000 baskete.—There is one place in Ven
tura county. California, where there are 6,000 
acres planted with beans.—It is anticipated 
that tho government exhibits at tho Cincin
nati exposition.will cover 40,000 square feet 

iof space.—The white hat has become extinct 
in London, and the reign of tho “stovepipe" 
lias returned iu greater force than ever,—It 
is quite a caprice for a girl of th« period to 
wear the colors of her favorite college fast
ened to'some part of her gown.—Tiny mika
do fans, made of paper, are worn In the hair 
by1 young girls.—The government is trying 
lobster culture on the Pacific coast. The first 
Atlantic installment has been anchored at 
Santa Cruz.—The canning of shrimp is be- 

I coming a great industry In -New Orleans. 
| Fully 100.000 cans a day are packed there 
I during the season.—Georgia.has more water

melons than the railroads can transport.— 
Yeilow.fever is on tbe increase in Florida.— 
A gas-gu.-her/was tapped at Wabash, Ind.— 

I Crop prosneci* in the northwest are very 
I bright.—The largest oil-well In the- world 
I has boon tnpp> J nt Findlay, O. The How is 
I estimated at 10,000 barrels per day.—Recent 
I directory estimates place the population of 
I California at over one and a naif millions. I double what it was in 1880.—Gen. M. R. Pat- I rick', governor of the central branch of the I National • Military home, at Dayton, 0., is I reported-to-be dying.—Al Toronto Dr. Whit- I Ing. of St. Thomas, convicted of an assault. I Tn Iris U year-old niece, was given twenty- I five la-In'', the first installment of hie pun- I tehment, Which was fixed at two years in I prison and fifty lushes.

E WELLS BORE.
Mr. Henry J. Newton in the Hole of De

fender of a Detected Impostor.

lie Thirsts for Vengeance, Hut When Offered 
a Chance Ilin Courage and Haith Seem to 
Fail.—.1 Correspondence which is Self- 
Explanatory.

The following corresppndence in public

necessary to a proper understanding on the 
part of the JOURNAL’S renders, and in the
best interests of trulli nnd justice. The edi
tor of tho Journal has never made ate odi 
(orial assertion of a personal nature which 
he did uot think at the time was true and 
that he could prove to be so. The present 
case .is no exception, and he stands ready to 
produce tho evidence when properly sum
moned before a legal tribunal as will bo seen 
by a perusal of what follows:

New York, .May 11th, 1888.
JNO. C. Bundy—/tear Nir.—In your Jour

n o. of May fifth (5th) you You can. if 
t New Yorknecessary, prove in the court

City that Mre. Wells is a vile win Iler and 
has been for years using trick cabinets and 
confederates, in view of such a statement
by you so strongly put. I wish to ask you a 
few questions which I hope you will frankly 
answer.'

First, is the Mrs. Wells alluded to above 
Mrs.:E. A. Wells? Second, you say, "if neces
sary you can prove," etc. Now what tn your 
opinion would make it more necessary than 
at present? Third, If your statement is true 
is it not your bonnden duty to do what you 
say you can in this respect? Fourth, if your 
expenses two paid to come to New Y'oikClty 
will yon come and undertake to do in this 
direction what you say you can? Fifth, if 
you contemplate coming to New York nt no 
distant day. will you inform Mrs; Wells or 
me of that fact, and state when and where in 
New York City you will be on a May specified 
and send such information to ather Mrs. 
Wells or myself one week prior to the day 
indicated?

i have written this letter by the advice of 
a Chicago lawyer and a friend of yours.

Hoping an early reply, 1 am respectfully 
yours, Henry J. Newton,

/ 128 West 43rd St,

Chicago. May 22.1888.
Mr. Henry J. Newton (128 West 43rd St., 

New York City)—Pear Sir:—Yours of the 
ilth, wilt^en as you say under a lawyer’s ad
vice, came duly lo hand, aud as I do not think 
I need the advice of a lawyer to answer, It is 
now taken up at the earliest moment and In 
advance of other letters requiring answer re
ceived prior to yours. You ask certain ques
tions and exptohh a desire that I will "frank
ly answer.” Your questions refer to an edi
torial in the Journal ot May 5th, in which 
lhe assertion was made to the effect that if 
necessary I could prove in the courts of New 
York City that Mrs. Wells was a vile swindler 
and had for years been using trick cabinets 
and confederates; I will take up your ques
tions sefititim. You ask:

(In1) "Is the Mrs. Wells alluded to above 
Mre. E. A. Wells?"

To this I reply, Yes.
(2nd) "You say, ‘if necessary you can 

prove,’etc. Now, what, in your opinion, would 
make it more necessary than al present?”

I answer, that to my mind nothing could 
make it more necessary and Important to 
prove the truth of what I published, and 1 be
lieve that in the interests of Spiritualism 
and of good people who have been Received 
by this woman, the truth ot said editorial 
statement should be legally established with
out delay.

z (3rd) "If yonr statement Is true, is It not 
your udunden duty to-Mo wbat you say you 
can in this respect?”

I answer decidedly, No. I have neither the 
time nor the money to do all that the occasion 
demands. If I had, I would have saved the 
cause ot Spiritualism, and other^Ve sensible 
men, from the humiliation of being proved 
the dupes of designing adventuresses.

(4tb) "If your expenses are paid to come 
to New York City, will you come and under
take to do iu this direction what you say you 
can ?”

To this I answer that the payment of my 
expenses to come to New York on the mission 
indicated is no adequate compensation from 
so stanch a defender of Mrs. Wells as your
self. New York is as near to Chicago as is 
Chicago to.New York, and here Is my place 
of business; to which I am always closely con 
fined with only brief and rare intervals of 
absence from town.

(Mb) "If you contemplate conting to New 
York at no distant day, will you inform Mrs. 
Wells of that fact and state when anil where

will meet my own views. This certainly you 
must expect when you place your matters

. „ .. -------- ----—... ..„„. ! jn my hands. I understand something of
in York City you will be on the day j the responsibilities now upon you. aud it Mr. 
specified, and send such information to Newton and Mrs. Wells have a desire to clear 
either Mrs. wells or myself one week prior S'- ..—..~-i-..>.-.i ->...-,...»„.»—.i—j:._ 
to the day indicated?"

To this compound question, which'is evi
dently put for lhe purpose of lntimidatio>»rl 
»eply as follows: You are apparently labor-
ing underp-mlsapprehonsiom 1 would like 
the opportunity of proving what I have pub- 
lisheit and let me suggest in passing that 
Mrs. Wells may find it necessary to meet such 
proof ere she has pursued her course much 
farther. To gratify yon and to avoid all un
necessary delay, I make this proposition to 
yon, to-wit: Yon prepare your papers to pro
ceed agaitfht tue upon the publication in the 
Journal of May 5th. I will designate an at
torney In-New York or Brooklyn upon whom 
you may make service. He will give the re
quired notice of appearance by my authority. 
You lo execute under the approval Of -that 
attorney''# bond to me in the sumpfone 
thousand dollars, to be paid to cover my ex
penses if I defeat Mrs. Wells before a jury 
upon the trial of that action. If you defeat
me. you have - indicated yourself and Mran,
Wells, and have done a good thing for thi 
cause we both alike are interested inr

I hope since you have opened this matter 
in this form and under the advice of a lawyer, 
that you will accept the abote proposition. I 
do not, under the circumstances,see how you 
can well decline. Although instantly in
terrupted while giving this to my steno
grapher I trust I have been sufficiently frank, 
explicit and Intelligible to meet your wishes.

Fraternally Yours.
' Jno. 0. Bundy.

New York. May 24th. 1888.
John C. Bundy Dear Nir.—Yours of the 

22nd has just come io hand and I hasten to 
reply. 1 will notice first your reply to wbat 
you call a compound question. You say. "It 
is evidently pnt for the purpose of intimida 
tion." To thk I simply deny that I asked you 
that or any other question for any such pur
pose. You make a broad assertion ot what 
yon can establish in the courts of tbe city of

New York, nnd my purpose was and is to seo 
that you undertake to do it. and if niy ques
tion had the effect which you intimate it did 
1 am sorry. I will enter into and execute a 
suitable bond Hint all your personal expenses 
shall ba paid, which may be incurred in de
fending a suit for libel, brought against yon 
by Mre. E. A. Wells, in a court in New York 
City, provided you get final judgment against 
her. 1 cannot be made a party to any ele- 

.ilient of speculation in thik matter, and to 
my mind the above is a'fair and proper 
proposition, especially h ft so if you really 
feel ns you write, when you say that 
“nothing could make it more necessary or 
important to prove tlie truth of what you 
publish.” and further that the truth of eaid 
editorial statement should be legally-estab
lished without delay. Is this eo? If yoti ad 

.rnit service b£ your attorney there may be no 
necessity of your coming hero at all, as yon 
know nothing about it beyond hearsay.

You can bring no evidence from Chicago; 
the evidence, such as it is, must be nil here; 
hone)' When you my New York is as near to 
Chicago ns is Chicago to New Yotk. It is true 
only as it relates to distances, but not in re
lation to this case. Is there any one in Chi
cago wlio will pay tho, expense of coming 
there nnd instituting legal proceedings? If 
so the case will be taken to Chicago. 1 noticed 
nn editorial in The Better lf<n/ in its Issue 
of tho 19th tnat., which contains several lib
eral offers from New Yotk parties, which 
might meet more fully your expecta
tions? I tun entirely Ignorant of who the 
parties may be, hut judge from tho language 
used that they mean just as It is stated. I 
think I fully understand the insinuation 
that “Mr^. Wells may find it necessary to 
meet such proof, ere she has pursued her 
course mtteh furthe’," as I aiu somewhat fa
miliar with the workers and their work in 
Iha eonspirHey here and in Boston, I hope 
since you have op-tied this matter iu this 
form without the advice of a hiwjer.yon will 
accept my proposition; in fuel I don’t see 
how you well can under tho circumstances 
decline. Fraternally Yours,

Henry J. Newton.

Chicago. May 28.1888.
Hon. A. H. Dailey (Brooklyn, N. Y.)— 

Dear Sir:- Herewith I enclose my check for 
$100 as a retainer in a mutter explain'd as 
follows: iu Reugio Philosophical Journal 
of May 5th, I made certain editorial state
ments concerning one Mrs. E. A. Wells and 
her alleged mediumship. Ou the 11th I re
ceived a letter frt.ni Mr. H. J. Newton asking 
certain questions. I replied to this on the 
22nd, and I enclose herewith a copy of said 
reply, which also embodies his questions. I 
this day am in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Newton in reply to mine of the 22nd, and I 
enclose it also.

The enclosures will give you an under
standing of tlie situation. I place the whole 
matter in your hands and desire that you 
will act as my attorney, accept service for 
me and do all things that I should be em
powered or expected to do were I within lhe 
jurisdiction of the courts of your State.

I thns promptly place the case in your 
hands as my attorney because I desire to 
have the merits of this controversy speedily 
settled in the only way that they can be, lo 
wit: by legal proceedings in a court of jus
tice. I made a plaiu, square proposal to Mr. 
Newton and, as I thought, a very fair and 
reasonable one. He sees tit to vary it and in 
a way to lead to misunderstandings and de
lays such as I do not propose to allow or be a 
party to. Neither do I propose to measure 
wits with Mr. Newton In smart letter writ
ing or in playing buncombe.

His remarks about an editorial in The 
Better Way of the 19th refer to something 
of which 1 am wholly ignorant as I do not 
see that delectable sheet, and have not for 
months. Finding that it was only u weak 
imitation of the defunct Mind anil Matter, 
I censed lo look at it and to exchange with 
it. if Mr. Newton's cause has got so low 
that he is wining to join hands with the vile, 
infamous. J/A. Bliss and his "N. D. C. Axe." 
and the successor of the blasphemous, on- 
seen-1 and scurrilous sheet published by the 
late J. M. Roberts, then indeed am I sorry, 
and the cause of decent Spiritualism is to be 
pitied.

Yon will please notify Mr. Newton that 
you represent me; and yon will also please 
to take such prompt measures as may be 
necessary to give him every opportunity to 
show his sincerity in his expressed desire to 
prosecute. Yours truly,

Jno. C. Bundy. "

Huntington. L. L, Maj 31,1888.
Dear Colonel: Yong, containing the 

check, Mr. Newton’s correspondence, etc., 
cam.- to-day. I probably will write Mr. New
ton. but a« the whole matter is in my hands, 
I shall insist on such change of terms as

her very smirched character from the odiT.m
under which it rests, I think your offer emi
nently a fair one.

One thonsand dollars will not pay yonr ex- 
pen-w. Including lawyer's fees, etc.. If your 
lawyer is to be paid reasonably for bls ser
vice-. You will be pnt to considerable ex
pense and great loss of time. All for wbat? 
To prove in court just what I think any 
sensible person knows now of the character 
of Mrs. Wells’ materializing stances. I had 
a smell of one of them through her special 
favor some years ago. I remember the occa
sion well.' It was a warm and sultry evening 
tn early September. The katydids were 
chirping among the trees, on the mountain 
back of Summit, N.J. My wife and I were 
at tbe Perrine Mountain Home which graces 
this beautiful place. I was to speak at a 
meeting to be held in the open air the next 
day, In front of their house. Mrs. Wells was 
a guest, ud gave a seance the evening pre
ceding the^meeting. to which we were invit-

led; and accepting the invitation we witnesa- 
S;1 the show. l am sure I saw no materiali- 
ation other than tbe partially nnde form of 

Mre. Welle. She was another katydid. She
has a sort of a’whistling way of speaking. 
JI,ere, tea whispering sound characterizing 
her vocalizaUorrrwhich was common to all 
the voices'! heard. I was called np to the 
cabinet to recognize a departed.relative, and 
In her approach for an embrace the exhala
tions of a head of sweaty hair showed me 
that the materializations were true to na- 
tuA. too true to be interesting., I could see 
that Mrs. Wells, in a partially nude state, 
was imposing herself upon me as a departed 
relative. Whether she was entranced or not, 
Jeannot say, but even if she was entranced, 
what difference does that make as to the 
genuineness of the representation? Some- 
body was attempting to' deceive me. Mrs. 
Wells was an instrument to that deception. 
That fact being established, I have only re
quired the evidence of my personal friends

(Continued on Eighth Pm*.)

Cxcclleut Hook* for Naie al this Oflice.

The Art of Forgetting. By Prentice Mulford. 
This pnmphtet was ihmi«) in tl e White Cross.Llbia- 
l.v eerim and has been widely circulate I. It Is foil 
“I suggestions and hints for those who feel de- 
pre-Heii and heart sick. It Is comforting and just 
wbat tin y ought to read. Price, 15 cents.

Peychngraphy. By M. A. (Oxon.) A treatise on 
one of Die objective forme of psychic cy spiritual 
phenomena. Tho nullior's object bas been to pre
sent a record of facts bearing on one form only of 
psychical phenomena. Price, paper cover, 50 cents.

Home circles, how to investigate Spiritualism, 
with suggestion-and nil—; together with Informa- 
tion for luvestlg.tor-. Spiritualists nod skeptics. 10 
cents a copy, a good pamphlet to use for mission
ary purposes.

F in E-enys Concerning Spiritism. By Hein
rich I lod'-mano. M. D. The subjects embodying tlie 
four essays nt.-. What s Spirit? What Is Man? Oi- 
gmilzajlou of the Spirit-Body; Matter, Space, Time.

'Wie Wntsela Wonder.
phenomena occurring iu the eve of Maty Lutnncy 
Y cuhum. Also a case of Duubie Consciousness,
These cases are wondrtftd psychic mid pliyslo-psy- 
cliidcglc il tin tits uni! have nitructed world-wide at
tention by tbelr authenticity and eturtllug pbehniuth 
na. I’dce. 15 cents.
. Shaker Sermons. Containing tbe sutatance of 
Shaker Theology, together with replies and erill- 
Cletus. Readers, who me Interested in this line of 
thought can find much to interest them in this 
wm k. Cloth bound only 50 cents. For sale at this 
oilice.

The following works me by Giles B. Stebbins: 
Chapters from the Bible of tbe Agee. These chap
ter* me sell Tied with great care from tbe Hindu, 
Vedas. Buddha, Cunhiciu*, Z iroaster, Talmud*. Bi
ble, Plato. Lutber, Milton, Mix .Muller, Lucretia 
Moth T. Starr King, Pmker, Emerson, Denton, 
Tuttle, mid many other authentic -onices. It is a 
ini .st valuable coll- elion nnd Ie a work that has re
called euconlunw from high authority. Cloth bound, 
price reduced from $1.50 to $1IX) postpaid.

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Materinlisih or 
Spiritual Philosophy mid Natural Religion, The 
alm of ihi- work Kfo state m-iterhihitu fairly, nnd 
to hold it ns Inconsistent. A wide range of ancient 
mid modern proof of the Lieber aspects of the God 
Idea in history is given. Cloth, 150 pages; only 60 
cents, postpaid.

The American Protectionist’s Manual. Tbls work 
Is especially sought after nt Uns time when the tariff 
question Is discutwed by all stanch American citi
zens. A subject that bas entered ns a vita! ques
tion Into the politics of America deserves careful 
thought mid serious attention and tbe statements in 
this work nre offered as a help to all classes. It 
has been eomrneudrd as Interesting, fair, clear and 
strong, packing more in Its 192 pages than any oth
er book of that size on these subjects. Price, cloth, 
75 cents; paper cover, 25 cents, poet prald.

Poems From the Life Beyond and Witbin. Voices
from many lands and centuries saying: "Man. thou 
sl nlt never die.” Tlie compiler haa gathered these 
poems from ancient Hindustan, Persia, Arabia, 
Greece, Rome, and Northern Europe, aud from the 
great poets of the centuries lu Europedown to some 
< f tbe best words of living men and women, closing 
wiib inspired voices from “ ................ ~ "
price. $1.50, postpaid.

Progress from Poverty, 
criticism of Henry George’s 
and Protection and Free 
onte, paper 25 da.

the spirit land. Cloth,

This Is a review and 
Progress and Poverty 

Trade. Price, cloth, 50

, SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
now run for the first time over an Eastern line via 
tbe Michigan Central, “tbe Niagara Falla Route," 
and the New York Central and Boston A Albany 
Railroads from Chicago to New York and Boston. 
These trains are not Only equipped with the finest 
Wagner palace sleeping cars, but are made thorough
ly complete by having ve-tibuled diulng, smoking, 
first-class and baggage cars, and although constitu
ting the famous “limited” of the Michigan Central, 
curry all classes of 'passengers without extra charge. 
Attached to this train Is a through sleeper, Chicago 
to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific}, where connection 
Is made with parlor car for Montreal. Accommoda
tions secured nt the Michigan Central ticket offices. 
No. 67 Clark street, corner Randolph, and-depot, foot 
of Lake street, Chicago.

Would you know the keen delight
Of a wholesome appetite, r
Unrestrained by colic’s dire, 
Headache’s curse, or fever’s fire, 
Tl oughts morose, or Icy chills?
Then use Dr. Pierce’s pills.

Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets—tbe original and 
only genuine Little Liver Pills; 25 cents a vial.

Camper* AHoutlon! Outset Station.

,The Onset Station on the Old Colony Railroad 
is now open and excursion tickets are sold to Onset, 
which la tbe most direct way of reaching ihe On
set Bay camp-ground. The Onset street rail way 
is also in operation, connecting with all trains to 
and from tbe grove.

If yon wish to restore the bloom to your wasted 
Check, and so Improve your health tbat plumpness 
and strength will succeed emaciation and debility, 
purify your blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
remedy will benefit you more surely and speedily 
than auy other. >

A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician iu the Royal 
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here. “

Seeker* of Summer Sylvan Simile*
should send for tbe Summer Tourist Folder of the 
Michigan Central, “The Niagara Falls Route,” and a 
copy of “In Summer Days,” descriptive of tho fav
orite Northern anil E latent resorts and tbe way to 
reach them, profusely Illustrated, enclosing two 
stamps for postage. The tourist routes presented to 
the attention of the public by the .Michigan Central 
are unrivalled In variety and interest, and should 
tie carefully examined before deciding upon one's 
summer trip.

Address, Cf. W. RUGGLES.
Get?) Pass’r and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Aside from Ite superior quality ne an infant’s 
food over any other substitute for a mother's milk, 
Mellin’s Food has a great merit lu the ease with 
which It Is prepared. Medical men ot high repute 
warmly Indorse It.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay peter.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites In the fining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, howev-r, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay 
fever nre permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made by the patient at home. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent 
free on receipt ot stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 803 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

gassed to ^pirit-^ifr
Dr. J. G. Smith, the well known Inventor, of Cleveland. 

pMMd to >pklt-llf? the 10th of May. al Kavenna.Ohlo. where 
he wax Mopping for a abort time on his way home from the 
•outh pan of the State, where he hid been Spending the 
winter Dr. Smith wan born In Ontario county. N Y. He 
bosau th* study of medicine at the age of 17. and graduated 
at tbe Jefferaon Medical College. Philadelphia. Pa He Cum 
menced the practice of medicine In Cincinnati. Ohio, tn 
1854. The labors of a liege practice there were too arduous 
for one naturally diHcata/aud-a^j^? result of over werk he 
was prostrated with valvular disease of tbe heart. He then 
entered tbe field of Invention, and received from time to 
time 15 patents, all useful, and many uf them In successful 
operation. Through his long YU years of sickness, he was 
always cheerful. Ho was a c!<*o student and an original 
thinker. His Ideas were clear upon all subjects pertaining 
to men and the laws governing him. Your valuable paper 
was a great comfort to him; It softened th* sorrow caused 
by the-doth of a dearly beloved daughter, who was the sun 
shins of bit home aud tbe comfort of hts sad lite Sbe pars
ed away three years ago, sfnee whlcli time he has studied to 
learn something of future life. Your valuable paper gave 
bim hope and comfort. He leaves an only son to moui n bls 
lose, and also a wife who bas been permitted to care for him 
and share bls sorrows and aoicttons. • •

Two Timely Books.

Protection 
a

Benefit L^
A plea for tbe Negative. By Prof. - Edward Tav- 

i.ob. I2iiio, 274 pages. .$1.00.

“Whether protfctlo: 1st w free trader, whether reformer 
o» coiiM-tvB'lvo.rvrry Atiirrlcflii with the m ht t • votrMhould 
Inform blmiolt upon this paramount quotluii of American 
tfoln irl I I’uvnM In fhh vuhim« h* will find mncli to 
eiillghtrn hli mind no whairier d .o ho may prefer to range 
hlms«If.’*—Chicago tribune,

• It Is written In a non partisan •: frit, and Is a thoughtful 
nnd cuetui pr< M»nt mon of tin* quo (I >n h> i no who is in nl 
f Ml) Mncoip in the «xpir Moii*of M« s>ntlm*ms. who bus 
reachiM hiA'oiiALil .i h a t -I prufo no ।. il t(| n. Ihcwurk

A narrative of sLutlhm ' mar ’”' ^n”'>n-ml’ I iMMrnly f«r th? impartial spun in 
- K whlcli truth ►hbsuf t .? qu«Nrimi atr ft tmtii, nml tho can-

dt»r that ctiarartmlx- a i 8 cunchiBl-nis.” -B ••4r<n Gazette.

The 
National 

Revenues
A Collection of Papers by American Economists. 

Edited by Albert Shaw, Ph. I). With an Intro
duction nud an Appendix of Statistical Tables. 
12(00, 245 pages. $1.00. Paper. 50 cents.

“The essays ere not by partl*an% but by profound ant! ri* 
|ifrlriic»Mi Huth nib nt rcm.omic science, wm ot national rep- 
illation, whoseoplnlot s win ^arry weight with mH thinking 
lin n 1 hey aretr tn no one r untli'nint. but ratu’M from the 
• Xtreme protrcU«»n view of Prof llwiuj s »n. ot ^he Univer* 
ulty of Pennsylvania to ihe onpHiqr b I*Hh of 1’ic himt 
Fiancls A. Walk?,, ami of Prof. Laughlin, of Harvard Uul- 
vcndly. Eirry man write* I <lc| emit nil/, and nay* just 
wi at hr thinks and belt* vea with I B r^a^ons and thus 
mar y ri tlrely n» w NidelightN are thrown on all pha co of the 
subject •- Transcript (Biatuti).

•Ti I" little volume will proven most useful guide during 
Lhe un>m»utous c *nipaiKn,«on t ? » vc of which K 1/ publish' 
rd ...Thhroiiertlon ol u-.uy-. to which a number of Ktatb- 
th al tabh s peril ■• i t to th - nuIJitt In ;>pp/nlrd. Is a pro- 
clou* tirasureof the nn«M in itni • nwl lnt«yi.ent American 
thought upon the most important and uinl/d: problem now 
before the p-opie.’’--Tribune (HmnvapoUK.)

For sale by nil book-tellers or wHy Im* sent postpaid, on 
receipt of price by the publhhrnh /

A. C.
McClurg
& CO.

Chicago

PI EUCI Akin 5,000 ACENTS IlLr Wri Qlflll wanted*to aeU the 
meat complete and 

authentic biographies of the Democratic candi
dates. Best and cheapest edition published Con
tains fteel portrait? A M n °< both Mr. nnd 
Mre. ‘Cleveland: al- XlwW bo, a sketch of the 
Charming Bride of the White llouae. Over 
600 pngea: only #9.00. Unlimited territory. Send 
Wets, for full outfit quick. Till!FUJI ■ 
L. I’. MiLLEIlACO.Pub. | UIIPM 
!&• Labile St., Chicago, 111. I HU ll HI Mil

That Staunch Old Democratic 
Newspaper,

THE MISSOURI

REPUBLICAN
Has changed the name 

of its daily issue to
, ------THE------

St Louis B#, 
And reduced it subscription 

rates. ,
One Tear, without Sunday.. SR.00
OnoYonr, including unday,.'. 810.03 

The Weekly Republican 
TEN PAGES EVERY WEEK.

Is the cheapest and best paper 
in tho country.

CAMPAIGN RATES.
Ono Yonr...............................................
From July to December 1 
From Augniit to December 1.
From September1 to December 
From Octi ber to December 1.

sue 
16c 
10c

^JSF"^ handsome lithograph of 
tho Democratic Nominees, Cleve
land and Thurman! or

CLEVEUND

(BUTTON.)

CLEVEUND

(BUTTON)
Of either pattern shown above will be
«cnte Pontage Free* to every now nub* 
Kcriber for a period of three months 
or longer. ;F"Ench subNcriptlon order 
should specify the premium desired.

&r*$ampic Copies free to auy address.
ADDRESS.

THE REPUBLIC, St.-Louis, Mo.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
ok.

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATOAS.
Containing tho Special Imtnictloa ot the Spirits on me 

Ttinax ot kinds ot MonUSgtaticoi: Tho Means ot Com- 
munlcaUna with thoInvisible World- The Development ot 
Mediumship; Tho Difficulties and the iKunprs that are to be 
Encountered to tbe Practice ot Spiritism.

By AXXAX KARDEC

Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.
t^e- This work is printed on Iino tinted paper, large 12mo_ 

460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.
Price, 81-50. Postage Free.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by the ItauiK PriiLOeornrl- ’ 
can Pcbushi so Hoesr, Chicago.

BIBLE criticisms!
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale. who!r«a!o and retail, by rhA RJttlGio-PHllxjeopn*

CAI. PUBLISHIMI House. CtUcai*
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r Tis bj the faith ot Joys to come 
We walk Uroueh desert* dark as night; , 

TUI wo arrive at Heaven, our home.
Faith Is our guide and faith our light.''

When desert sands and darkness round us close 
While yet we wander far from rest and home, 
When hopeless we would fain the strife give o'er. 
And fall, by thirst and weariness o'ercome, / 
Faith smile*, and whispers of tbe murm’rlng .brooks 
That wander through unfading fields of green; 
Of dewy hillsides sparkling in the IlghL— ' •
With misty vales and grove* that lie* between, 
In that fair land whoso skies may never frown;
Where they whose feet have trod the deeert through 
Forget the heat mid burdens ot the way 
And find tbeir highest, noblest, visions true.

We listen to the Inspiring voice until
Tbe steadfast stare Illumine night's black dome 
And pain,nnd thirst, and weariness forgot 

* The desert echoes with our songs of home.

8 »red by n Vision

•■The want ot sight shjwell supplies.
Sha in tk** the p^arl^Ka’rs appear 

Far Into dlitaat w h Ms w r priM
And brine* eternal glorlM near.”

The eye of faith o’erl wks the weary :years—
The dreary leagues of parched and burning sand 
That near us lie; but far beyond our sight 
Her steady gaze Is resting on tbe belter laud.

She tells us of the city’s gates of pearl
And shining towers that greet her clearer sight; 
Its golden streets where, 'neath tbe Tree of Life 
Tbe dwellers walk with ever new delight.

Her eye, regarding not Interior things,' 
. Flies o'er the wondrous space from star lo star, 

And to our llst’nlng ear she tells the tale 
Of endlees glories In those worlds atar.

And while the speaks oqr fears and sorrows flee, 
Toll, pain, and weariness vBx us no more.
Earth, ocean, time and distance fade away, 

. \ Lost in the splendors of tbe eternal shore.
0.

The interesting accMint ot the "Spiritu it Experi
ence ot an OU Sea Captain" reminds me ot an “ex
perience" of probably a similar nature which oc
curred on a voyage from Newcastle to Amsterdam 
about a century and a-half ago. Ehe hero of the 
tain, ot the truth of which I have no doubt, was a 
near relative ot au ancestor ot my own, and the 
story Is thus given by bis nephew:—

"My uncle'was a man of strong natural parts, had 
a good education, and was skilled In medicine. He 
went to sea very young, where he experienced sev
eral Instances of u particular Providence, one ot 
which, being remarkable, I give it at large.

“About the age ot fourteen he went to sea in a 
ship called the ProMence, belonging to bls father, 
and commanded by his balt-brotber. Going out ot 
Hasbro’ Gat, be had such a disturbed dream or 
vision as convinced him there was some shipwreck 
at no great distance, and that be must exert himself 
to save tho crow. Ho immediately informed bis 

< brother of bls dream, and went up to the mast-head, 
when he saw, or thought he e iw, part of a wreck, 
with some people on IL and desired his brother 
that the ship might bear away, and he would In- 

A form them when she pointed for tbe wreck; which 
was accordingly done. Theybad run many miles 
when the mate went to the mast-head, and my un
cle told him he saw the wreck considerably plainer 
than before, and was certain there were men on IL 
When they bad run thus about an hour, the .mate 
told the master he now saw the boy was mistaken, 
for be could see nothing. The master then ordered 
the ship should haul her wind, but the boy called 
out that he saw the wreck very plain, and there 
were five people on It, one of whom, a little boy, 
bad on a fisherman’s cap. and that they bad a hand
kerchief on a stick, which they held up In their 
bands, and be desired some of tbe crew to come to 
him, mid be would show It to them very plainly, on 
wblcb several went up, who said they could see on 
tbe horizon something like a flock ot seafowl on tbe 
water; but bls brother, believing him rather than 
the others, ordered the ship ns directed by my unci*. 
After a considerable time they saw the wreck very 
plain, and when they drew neat found It exactly as 
described by my uncle. They lowered their boat 
and took up the five people, one of whom, the lad, 
sailed with me forty years after this event. I have 
heard this relation many times from him; he said it 
was tbe most miraculous deliverance he bad ever 
beard of. My uncle said be acted by au irresistible 
Influence, and thnt It was impossible In the nature 
of things for the wreck to be seen when he was 
firmly persuaded that he saw IL He was a man of 
strong features, of a firm, penetrating aspect, and a 
Steal admirer of Newton, Locke, and Boyle.’’—W.

L Corner, In Light, London.

Heaven Revised.

to Um Editor nt Um IMUtlo-PhUosoDtilcM Journal:
I feel an earnest desire to drop a Une to the 

Journal to say what very great pleasure I experi
enced iu reading the first two- chapters of Mrs. 
Duffey’s article, “Heaven Revised’’’ One paragraph 
in that communication which referred to the recog
nition of those who had passed away young and 
grown to maturity In spirit-life, I deem particularly 
happy: I do not think that language could be 
formed more expressive of a great spiritual truth 
than that used by that lady, In tbe sentence to which 
I refer. Her words are:

“They bad always been babies to me In my mem
ory. But when I beheld these youths beside ihe, 
some subtle instinct revealed to me that they were 
my babies now nearly grown to manhood. I felt 
neither hesitation nor surprise in the recognition. 
It was as though I had always expected them to ap
pear thus .to me. I only held but my arm with an 
unutterably glad Impulse, crying'My boys! Mine!’”

I, had at one time a similar experience and have 
never found satisfaction In the manner in which I 
endeavored to express IL Language always seemed 
Inadequate; Mrs. Duffey bu conveyed the idea, per
haps, as nearly as that is possible in words.

A baby girl was born, lived six or eight weeks, 
passed on and was buried, while I was hundreds 
of miles away, and, ot course, never saw ber physi
cal form, but In about eighteen years afterwards, 
while watching at midnight by the bed of a dying 
(on, she became perceptible to me, standing at the 
head of his bed. It seemed the most proper and 
natural thing in the world that I should 
recognize her, and we conversed mentally for some 

. time before she faded from my sight She had ap
peared as a young woman.

In the spirit condition “we know and are known" 
whether we still Inhabit a physical form or not, and 
when we meet a “stranger” (?) we shall not need 
to ask “Who are you? whirl's your name? Where 
do you live? What are you driving at?” or any such, 
questions, because wo shall uot only perceive bls 
physical outline but wo shall “know” him just as he 
knows himself. Nor Is It necessary that we should 
"die” before realizing this truth. I presume hun
dreds of Journal readers have bad experiences 
similar to that of mine just related; and from such 
experience* can testify to the fitness of Mrs. 
Duffey’s language in-explanation of It.

What a pity It Is that Spiritualists cannot become 
sufflcently spiritualized to perceive spiritual things; 
but they can scarcely expect to become so while 
they “live, move and have their being" only In the 
must of physical surroundings and cash-down me
diums. Let us have truth and tbe apt expression of 
fails. Thus. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich. .

Among President Cleveland's callers the other 
day was John' Winchell ot Detroit, aged 91, who 
bad come personally to urge the passage of a hill to 
pay him arrears ot pension granted • tn 1831 tor 
wounds received In 1811 al Lundy's lane.

Railroad man say, that lightning occasionally 
■ strikes locomotives when they run through thunder 

storms, but it has never been known to harm them 
or the men In the cabs. The electricity thins out 
and spreads all over the engine, running off tbe 
wheels aud along the track when It leaves the ma
chinery. The impression Is that the locomotives are 
lightning-catchers and attract the bolls that other
wise might bit tbe cars.

The International Connell ut Women

To the Editor of the KelHrlo-l’hlloBopblcal Journal*
Since March and April I may say the uppermost 

real interest and thought here have been connected1 
with "the International Council of Women," at 
least hi reformatory and liberal schools and circles. 
There was a wealth of spirituality hi tbe women 
gathered there, anil the assembly not only throbbed 
with its life, but It bns made Its pulsations felt In tbe 
nctlvltle* and tbe thinking ot women the country 
over, not tbe least In tbe West.

There was a wide difference lu the education and 
tbe experiences of tbe women gathered there, 
yet they seemed, In regard to practical 
work and heroic purpose, to bo of one mind and 
heart. Tbe beliefs taught them hi their youths, and 
perhaps still cherished, were various, but we could 
clearly see that all were tending to tbe essential in 
religion and life.

Will they not be brought through this heart-warm 
meeting, through this hospitable and profound dis
cussion of vita) themes, to Interpret religion as 
something larger and more compassionate than they 
have hitherto don^ or rather than any priesthood 
has done? And without dogma? They will ac
cept more and more, I believe, what the mother 
heart utters, and tbe Interpretations not only of such 
great hearts, but tbe annunciations of such an
ointed, yet unordained mothers and slaters, and 
this means that they shall respect, yea, revere the 
motions and emotions of their own souls.

Seeing in this Council, tlie melting together of there 
unities In the universal, we can apprehend tbe 
genius of the Quaker faith that spoke as It was 
moved upon, aud of IK apostle George Fox and 
bis disciples; of the genius of Whitfield and other 
religious leaders who llsteind In their childhood day 
“to tbe voice within” before they had heard the 
noisy voice* of praise, pride and power drawing 
away from the central life. Women were ever 
among religious reformers, and if they do not cry as 
of old, “Rabbi, Rabbi," It Knot because they are lack
ing in the religious spirit, but even more truly, M I 
believe, Imbued with IL How many religious women, 
students and law-givers have been brought to our 
notice within recent months and years, to encour
age the striving women ot this time! And there 
must always be a multitude of women unhoused by 
conventional churches who^willyet never be-lett 
without the witness in their inner lives. And in the 
Council, the testimony to this moving and universal 
guidance If not named, was real. It came from 
women of different lands and various schools 
of thought, and from leaders ot culture In all; this 
subtile sense beneath all. Where activity and ex
perience met, it must have been greatly satisfying.

Consider, too, tbe philosophical grasp of republi
can principles, as necessary to all tbe governed, that 
Mrs. Stanton instinctively Illustrated; the science of 
government ot which Miss Anthony gives au In
stance in her own power and character; the unfail
ing and vigilant service, always true to the equality 
of woman, as throngh life rendered by Lucy Stone; 
the heart and bead of Mies Eastman, gaining al
most simultaneous* utterance, intellectual yet 
spiritual; the alert womanliness and motberllness of 
Mrs. HarbetL over ready to utter tbe feminine soul 
and to defend the rights ot her sisters wherever 
placed, and to recognize tbe personality and charac
ter due each who had earned It; the beauty of ex
pression, the happy rhetoric, and the gain in sym
pathy through experience ot lite, that Mrs. Howe 
evidences In association with women, the exquisite 
beauty ot a tribute to one “passed beyond," or in 
graceful verse; the original thought and thoughtful- 
nen of tbe teacher, Miss Morris, of the Brooklyn 
schools, showing excellent individual methods aud 
au earnest moral nature; equally original, perhaps, 
is Dr. .Sarah Hackett Stevenson, with her trained 
powers And ber conscience, insisting that women 
shall gain exact knowledge, and be true to It, em
ploying It-for tbe beet good ot tbe race. She is not 
satisfied with any fractional or partial acquirements 
in science, ntr will she have others rest there, es
pecially If they bold responsible place*.

But J must put down my pen though the face* 
And voices ot so many gladden my memory, hoping 
another day to give a glimpse of tbe earnest life and 
utterance* nt those, maybe, whose light has never 
shone through your pages.

Detroit, Mich. Catharine F. Stebbins.

A Gan Well Located by the Spirit*.

The Medium, It. S. Rowley, in Luck.
To tbe Editor ot the lloUslo-Ptillosonhlcal Journal:

I feel extremely happy, for I, with others here, 
have bad one of tbe very best ot tests of spirit- 
guidance. About two years ago, some Cleveland gen
tlemen who bad passed over to tbe other side, com
municated to Mr. Strong and myself that there was 
an immense reservoir of natural gas south of the 
city at Newburgh, a suburb of Cleveland. They de
scribed tbe exact location, and even pointed out the 
bills and some bouses, etc, that were near by. 
Neither Mr. 8. nor myself had ever been on the 
ground, but we went out there, and found that they 
bad described tbe premises precisely as they are. 
So Mr. George Howe (whom you know) and Mr. 
Thomas Axworthy, our present city treasurer, 
bought tbe property aud put up the money to drill a 
well. The first one proved unfortunate, as the 
drillers got tbeir tools fast in the well nnd could not 
get them, out, but work was commenced upon 
another one that I located by the same means. Sat
urday night the largest well in Ohio was struck, and 
tbe gas Is now flowing therefrom from 75 to 100 
feet high.

Every one Is excited, as they have drilled over 200 
places here without results, nnd our State geologist 
and all experts declared that there was no high 
pressure gas here. We were within only n few feet 
ot the very depth that tire spirits bad declared all 
the time that we would find the gas, viz., 1,700 feet 
when gas was struck. It Is simply Immense. Tbe 
fact that I have one-eighth interest In It for locating 
It Is sufficient evidence that my medial assistance 
is appreciated. Everybody Is wild over It. and most 
all are willing to give the Spirit-world credit. The 
Leader here Is very conservative and may not give 
proper credit.

It is certainly a splendid test of spirit power to 
look Into the bowels of tbe earth. We have been 
laughed nt by unbelievers nil along, but It Is onr 
turn to laugh now. Mr. Howe, Mr. Strong, Mr. 
Hubly and others will vouch for the correctness of 
my statements. Every one says that would have 
been the la»t place they would have thought of 
looking for gas. It Is a bonanza tor the stockbold- 
era, but I am a thousand times more-pleased to have 
the statements ot tbe “powers that be" corrobora

ted than to gel the loaves and fishes.*
Cleveland, O., July 10. W. S. Rowley,

Spirit Aid iu Time of Slcknea*.

To th# Editor of the Rclbrio-PhiIomwMcaI Journal
A few years ago my wife was taken suddenly and 

dangerously 111. I aryl my daughter were waiting 
on her, ono at a time; when my turn came my 
daughter said, “Ma would uot take the last powder; 
they did her more harm than good.” It was night, 
two miles to tbe doctor. I readily saw she was 
right, the medicine was not having the desired 
effect. I thought of Invoking assistance from my 
spirit friends to summon aid Jo relieve my sick wife. 
While I was sitting thus In a ' kind of reverie my 
wife asked me, "Where have those folks gone?” She 
described several persons fspirits) w* were well ac
quainted with, who passed over a Jew years ago; 
one of them she could not see clear enough to re-, 
cognize. She thought It was our Spirit daughter.' 
(The very one I^hnd sought for hiffp). My wife 
said they held a consultation around her bed but 
she could not understand what they were saying. 
She was impressedftbat she should take water, that 
a live coal of fire^ns dropped In, every few minutes.
I gave her that, aff*b*b*came better at once: her 
stomach became quiet, the vomiting ceased anu^he 
improved from tliaf lime without any more medi
cine. < s ■ ^

Now, does not this prove that if, In time of need, 
we earnestly pray for the help ot our nearest and 
dearest spirit friends, they will at once respond nnd, 
it possible, help us? An orthodox might have called 
upon Jesus Christ, and still some spirit.frlmid might 
have personated the Nazarene and given trie neces-

J. PEFFLEY.wry aid.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been addressing a very 
largo audience at McVickers’ Theatre in Chicago. 
From Ingersoll, who last filled that Huge auditori
um, to Mrs. Watson Is a long step. Col. Bundy was 
In the Chair, and for an hour she held ber audience 
in silent admiration of a most eloquent and cogent 
address. Tbe notice* of tbe event In the secular 
press were very complimentary. - In America, as In 
England, a sane and clean Spiritualism Is winning 
wide respect.—Light, London.

In Memory ot the TmiiNltioii ot Will 
L. Wntwon, only Son ot Mr*. E. L. 
WntNon of “Sonny Briar.” Santa
Clara, Cal.

J Mother'# Dot Offering to tier Dealt Hoy.

"Speech is but broken light upon the depth ot tbe 
unspoken.”

Tbe many friends of Mrs. E. L. Watson will be' 
pained to hear of the sad affliction which has deso
lated her heart, la tbe death ot her only and dearly 
beloved son Will, who was born Into higher possi
bilities, July 5tb, trom bis home at “Sunny Brae," 
Cal., after an Illness ot four weeks. Within ten 
days after the mother bad gone East, be telegraphed 
me, at San Francisco, as an Intimate friend ot tbe 
family, that be was not well and asked me to come 
to him, which I Immediately did. His first request 
was, “not to let mother know, as If would spoil 
ber visit, and with good nursing he would soon 
recover bis usual health;” but lime and care brought 
no change tor the better, and in about three weeks 
after Mrs. Watson left home, I telegraphed ber 
to come to, what proved to be a death bed. *

Mrs. Watson bad just filled ber last engagement, 
aud was to have a few weeks of rest nnd recreation, 
when tbe dispatch reached tier at Rochester. She 
started immediately and reached home after five 
days’ travel, and for ten days had the blessed priv
ilege ot ministering unto bis need. OblJiow she 
tried to burse him,back to health and a life of 
usefulness. How bravely she bore Ihe cross of af
fliction, which seemed all too heavy for her mother 
heart, never by look or word losing faith In the 
thought of bls recovery, but In vaiul And for only 
one short week did she have the consolation ot 
bls recognition. How many times during that week 
did he give proof of his thoughtful care aud grati
tude to that mother for her every word of tender
ness. His devotion to, aud care of, bls young sister 
was truly beautiful. He never forgot to thank every 
one who performed the slightest service. His life 
seemed to have blossomed into fullness, shedding a 
fragrance over all. Often would be say, “When I 
recover I will be more to mother than I have been,” 
feeling deeply tbe worth and love of that devoted 
heart After hope had been rekindled In our hearts, 
and we saw no danger, the Death Angel entered tbe 
beautiful home on tbe 2nd of July; but not until 
tbe morning of the Sth, was the spirit released from 
its earth environments.

The funeral was held at bls home on Friday, July 
dtli, the mother pay ing tbe last loving tribute to her 
darling boy; and such tribute only a mother could 
have rendered. Tbe service was opened by the soft low 
singing of that impressive song, “He Is Gone,” after 
which Mrs. Watson arose and with uplifted eyes, of
fered such an Impassioned prayer as melted all eyes 
to tears and bowed all hearts In worship of tbe good 
and beautiful In nature, even of death itself. Aller 
another softly-rendered song, “Where the Roses
ne'er shall wither,*’ tbe mother, lu words
ot burning eloquence poured out ber heart’s 
love fur her precious boy; not lu undue praise 
did she speak of his virtues, but only told of bls- 
earnest efforts toward the good, bls strivings to 
reach tbe highest and best in all things that would 
ennoble; of bis confidence aud trust, of h« sympa
thy with and tender care ot her, ot bls sweet coun
sels and communing with her. O! what a beautiful 
lesson she gave from that lite, to the young com
rades ot her boy. She touched, as with flame of fire, 
every heart, aud Inspired all witb a determination 
to profit by the life and character of tbeir arisen 
friend, and weave into their lives all there was ot 
beauty In bis. She felt be bad ripened for tbe 
change and did not pass tbe golden portal without 
having caught a glimpse ot that unseen world so 
closely impinging upon our own. The gate had 
stood Ajar for him to enter, and be was met by lov
ing friends who stood In waiting to guide him on
ward Into brighter paths and deeper realities.

0! how Jt strengthened our faith In God and In 
tbe ministry ot His angels, and In our philosophy, 
which triumphs over death, and robs tbe grave ot 
all Its sting!

All who witnessed that scene, and listened to that 
outpouring of tbe mother’s soul upon the altar of 
her love, must have felt tbe Inflowing ot the divine 
presence nnd been deeply impressed with the 
granduer ot a faith which could sustain and bring 
consolation to that mother’s heart, ns she etoed 
with uplifted and Illumed facesand with love-touched 
Ups breathed her last tribute to tbe lifeless form ly
ing cold in death within tbe flower-strewn casket 
Indore her. Never while consciousness remains, 
will that picture be obliterated from memory's 
page. Every word burned deep into the Inner 
consciousness of all witbin the bearing of that voice 
and every heart was attuned to tbe divine melody 
of that mother’s love, which reached to, and blend
ed with, that deeper love which broods over all.

Tbe floral offerings of neighbors and friends at
tested tbeir high appreciation of bls integrity of 
character, manly adherence to bis highest convic
tion ot right and justice.

I know Ube many friends of Mrs. Watson will 
join me In the prayer that strength may be given 
ber to bear this most crushing trial of Jier lite, and 
that she, too, may find tbe healing' balm upon 
which to feed ber hungry soul, that she has so 
many times carried to tbe suffering hearts of others 
tried like herself in the bitter school of affliction. O! 
may she come trom out this valley ot Gethsemane 
strong In the conviction that all is for the best, and 
better able to carry aloft the torch-light ot truth, 
that shall illumine tbe darkened path which Ignor
ance alone doth shadow, and still minister to the 
hungry hearts waiting so anxiously her public min
istrations. Henrietta E. Robinson.

San Francisco, Cal.

Extracts trom Laurence Oliphant’* 
“Scientific Religion.”

“It would not be right for any man, desiring lo 
know whether this inspiration (that I expound) is 
true or not, to begin by believing It after the man
ner of the churches; no belief can stand In these 
da vs that Is not based upon the evidence of person
al experience.*’

“Error Is only dangerous when It Is aggressive; 
and to meet error of this description, when one Is 
convinced by one’s own personal experience that II 
Is error, a certain attitude of aggression seems to be 
imposed on one; but It is consistent with an entire 
tolerance and charity for Individuals, and Is, in fact, 
only applicable to those who are thoroughly honest 
and In earnest, even It tlielr earnestness be misdi
rected.”

“Though dogmas crumble away one after ano
ther, and the dry rot of eccleslastlcism becomes 
dally more apparent, the religious Instinct is more 
quickened than ever.”

"A spiritual wave Is now railing In upon the 
world ot a character unprecedented lu Its past his
tory; It la dally gathering force, and is already crest- 
high. Before very long It will break."

“Aerials is imminent—anticipated by every form 
of religion. It will be a moral rattier than a physical 
crisis..........Il will sweep away tbe present eccleel- 
astlclsms, and substitute for them a religion in 
which there shall be 'one body and many, mem
bers.’ ”

“In a word It will be a psychical rather than a 
physical conflict; though I do not mean to say that 
tbe ordinary weapons of so-called ‘civilized warfare’ 
will not be called Into requisition.”

“Many have received and are receiving accession 
ot tbe spiritual potency which shall enable them to 
engage In this warfare, without any due concep
tion of Its nature.”

“All revelation which proceeds from the Invisible 
must be relative in value, ail Inspiration imper
fect." I

“I Km convinced that the dread book of account
which the Scriptures speak of Is, In fact, the mind 

medl- ,u«*tr7Tbiich Individual. I feel assured that there la 
no such thing as forgetting possible to the mind; 
a thousand accident* may, and will, interpose a veil 
between our. present consciousness and tbe secret 
Inscriptions of tbe mind: accidents of tbe same sort 
will also rend away this veil; but alike, whether 
veiled or unveiled, this Inscription remains forever, 
just as Ihe stars seem, to withdraw before the com
mon light of day, whereas, in fact, all we know 
that It Is the light which Is drawn over them as a 
veil, and that they aie waiting to be revealed when 
the otmcurlng daylight shall have withdrawn.”—De- 
Quincey.

Mm. >«ucy <S. Stewart writ**: I enclose 
an order for another year’s subscription. The Jour
nal Is a welcome visitor every Friday morning. I 
only wish It were a daily Instead of a weekly. I 
could write pages lu Its praise, but others more com
petent here already done so.

Brooklyn. V V., Letter.

io the Editor or the Rellglo rhlloMiohlrar Journal.
With Mr. Walter Howell’s two lectures yesterday, 

tbe services of the “Brooklyn Spiritualists Society”' 
were brought to a close for the season. The speaker 
had just arrived from his trip abroad, where he 
tells me he got over a great deal of ground in a very 
short space of time, In order to be on band at Cas
sadaga Lake Camp to fill engagements to commence 
July 21st. Tbe lectures given, like all from this 
gifted medium, were logical, powerful and Instruc
tive; and the fact of bls having been nearly blind 
throughout bls young life goes the more to prove 
the certainty of an outside control.

The conference meeting held in a different build
ing In tbe lower section of tbe city, continues Its 
sessions throughout the summer as Is usually the 
custom. Here we have that class of service which 
beet encourages personal effort to express one’s beet 
thought upon nny subject presented by the opening 
speaker. It takes the place In our ranks of the 
prayer meeting in tbe church, and helps ns to help 
ourselves and make more of ourselves than by simp
ly asking God to help us as in the latter case. True, 
we ask tbe help of our angel and spirit friends, and 
In doing so come into relation openly with the 
same close of beings that church people do io getting 
their prayers answered. If answered at all; but we 
know we must take bold. too. as well as have their 
help; and we also know we approach them under- 
standingly, face to face, and meet them more as man 
to mau, rather than as to a God we bow down to 
in worship.

Growth is more than prayer or revival—it Is the 
only real salvation; but we need not lose reverence 
for that which is older and wiser and humbler than 
ourselves. Rather should we alm to cultivate the 
higher and diviner side of our nature; so that reach
ing Godward we may grow like unto it even while 
here on earth. Gods only walk the earth at rare 
Intervals; aud these are only negative ones, Instru
ments in the hands of the divine or Christ spirit to 
show the possibilities ot character to which man 
may in time attain. They are the weakest person
ally of alLmedlums; and yet in tbeir very weakness 
Ues tbeir strength, because of tbe absoluteness of 
control which such a negative condition gives.

Remember the cry of Jeeus when be said: "Not 
my will, but Thine be done.” also: “It la not I who 
doeth these things, but tbe Father (spirit) which 
dwelletb in me—He doeth It." And so many other 
like sayings which confirm bls entire .self-abnega
tion and surrender to the will of the spirit He was 
made to see the truth ahead of bls fellows, to recog
nize fully bls mission, nnd so, knowingly, to leave it 
all to God who doeth all things well, and follow the 
guidance of tbe spirit even tn his death ou the cross 
that ultimately good might come from IL

At the last meeting of our conference, a case of 
destitution, where a mother and five small children 
were left helpless by an absconding husband, was 
reported by Mr. S. B. Bogert. and upon this as a 
basis a “Ladies’ Aid. Society”was formed. With 
such a practical beginning, we hope It may succeed, 
and be tbe forerunner of a Children’s Lyceum In tbe 
fall. Here we have three Important departments 
for a successful society. “Tbe stone which the build
ers rejected (for tbe old society left tbe conference 
behind when it moved up town) may yet become the 
head ot the corner.” No society can succeed where 
self seems to dominate among its officers—It marks 
the utter lack of the unsrffisb or Christ spirit We 
don’t want a straight out and out character of that 
kind, but a due balance between tbe dominant ani
mal selfishness In primitive or unregenerate man, 
and the mother love which gives all to the child aud 
asks nothing- -absolutely nothing tn return.

This Is uot an age in which to present the example 
of a man having oue garment taken from him only 
to offer another; not an age In which having one 
cheek smitten to turn the other—It is too weak a 
character. It was an expression under control of 
love—extreme love— and meant to offset tlie “eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" of Moves and the 
Israelite*.

This Is an age of harmony, of reason, of balance, 
of right living, of thoughtfulness for others less 
fortunate than ourselves; and be who personifies 
such an age in one Individual must do so ahead of 
his time and under a steady, conscious, enlightened 
control.

The movement has reached a point where we 
need still more, In the light of tbe recent agitation 
In New York, to make for character in men, women 
and mediumship. The outside world understands 
that every time, and can appreciate what honest 
mediums have to offer much better than the trickery 
of magicians either In tbe cause or out of IL We 
need to make one grand, organic expression of a 
body or brotherhood of people practically embody
ing In their daily Ilves the truths which have boon 
taught them. When this is done, with a spiritual 
science aa the basis ot our belief, we c in convert tbe 
world. W. J. Cushing.

Letter trom an Old Man

rn the Editor ot Um llelldo-PMliwwiilcal Journal:
Will you please stop my Journal; not because I 

do noT[llkeit;I am well pleased with IL I com
menced Spiritualism with the Rochester rapping*, 
and have taken an active part therein until the pres
ent time. I have taken Britten and Partridge’s pa
per and the Hanner, and also the Journal from 
the time It was first commenced by Mr. Jones, up to 
the present time. I have always been on the un
popular side. I signed tbe first temperance pledge 
I ever saw. I was a Garrisonian abolitionist, a 
Henry 0. Wright non-resistant, an advocate of wo
man’s rights and prohibition, and all other unpopu
lar reforms. I have been well off as to property, 
but am poor now, and all I can do for you I* to pray 
for you. ' Henry Putnam.

Hutchinson, Minn.
Mr. Putnam will continue to receive the JOURNAL. 

The publisher would rather go hungry than deprive 
such an old and worthy veteran of his paper. 
Should any of the Journal’s wealtbLsubacribers 
fee] Impressed to help it take care of this and many 
similar cases the publisher will be thankful.

De* Moluc*' Tlirltty Constable*.

July 18th was a quiet Sunday in Des Moines, all 
on account of the enforcement of a recently discov
ered law put on the statute books by a Granger Leg
islature fifteen years ago. Some of the constables 
who used to make quite an income from searching 
saloons, found tlielr revenue diminished, as the sa
loons were closed, and discovered the old law for
bidding the opening nf stores, the sale of cigars, or 
anything else Sunday. The Monday preceding they 
arrested several cigar dealers who had sold cigars 
the day before, and gave out that this Sunday they 
would stop everything, even street-cars from run
ning. It was reportM that they would be at the 
newspaper offices at 12 o’clock to prevent morning 
papers from publishing. Accordingly the publish
ers of the different papers had appeal bonds ready, 
while the employes were aching for a chance to 
turn the hose on the officious constables if they bad 
put in an appearance. But they prudently kept 
away. They frightened all the newsboys so thnt 
not one has dared to lift up his voice and sing to-day 
In hie usual manner on the streets. Every cigar 
store has been closed, though the drug stores have 
sold cigarsand the proprietors half expect to tie ar
rested to-morfow morning. It is generally believed 
that the constables are taking this course only for 
the revenue they can get from it and not from any 
sentiment of special respect for the Sabbath.—Ex.

Tbe Senses.

“There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body.—Paul.

The physical body Is the machinery by and 
through which the spiritual man, the real man, or
ganizes and Informs himself of and about the phe
nomena of nature. This machinery consists of five 
sense*—feeling, tasting, smelling, hearing nnd see
ing. Seeing Is his photographing apparatus. The 
eye is always taking pictures,,whether or no. These 
pictures on the physical retina are Inverted just as 
are photographers’. Set these, inverted, and retake 
them, and they are erect. So when I look into my 
optical box. I retake (invert the picture,) or revert 
It, nnd see it as It Is in nature. Thin explains erect 
vision, critics of Doctor Wells to tbe contrary.
—Stirling.

Some Florida coAst people are talking of a turtle 
cannery. e-

Sole* and Extracts ou Miwcclliimioii* 
Subject*.

A woinrtn has arrived at Ling Branch with 128 
dresses.

The cyclorama of Niagara has had enormous suc
cess in London. As the English say, it has “fetched" 
tbe town.

London omnibusses are to be illuminated with the 
electric light, tbe storage battery to be carried under 
the seat of the drivers.

The oak planted by tbe Prince of Wales in Cen
tral Park is dying, though every effort has been 
made to save the tree.
amounted at the outside to over 4300. It Is too 
often the habit now to have thousand-dollar furnish
ings for hundred-dollar estates.

Some of the Navajo scouts used by tbe government 
in chasing Geronimo are reported to be robbing and 
murdering thirty miles east of Gallup, N. M.

Salmon fishers at Woodbnsb, Dunbar, England, 
recently found hi one of their nets a fish with the 
body and tail of a salmon aud tbe head of u had
dock.

July 3rd a slight shock of earthquake was felt at 
Middleton, Md., accompanied by a dull rumbling, 
something between a far-off explosion aud distant 
thunder.

The latest meteor story Is one that is alleged to 
have fallen near Kiew, Russia, and which, when 
broken open, is said to have been found full ot 
small diamonds.

A young French officer Is said to have Invented a 
microphone which will record and announce the 
approach of a body of soldiers and give some idea 
as to tbeir numbers.

Farmers down in Jersey are about instituting 
“bug days,’’ wherein a concerted effort will be made 
to exterminate the insects that just now are playing 
havoc with fruit and vegetables.

A strange new insect, somewhat on the lines of 
the lady bug, has appeared by millions in the oat 
fields of Dutchess County, New York, and threatens 
to make the harvest a light and chaffy one.

An English court has just decided that railway 
servants cannot eject persons from trains who say 
they have lost their tickets, the only remedy being 
to sue the passenger tor breach of contract

Memphis doctors are puzzling over tbe case of a 
negro woman who died from e voluntary opening 
of the plates of the skull, for jtblcb they can find no
warrant In laws of medicin r anatomy.

Divorces are even easlerrln Germany than here. 
At Frankfort-an-tbe-M last week a married 

tbe person at fault and 
she did uot know bow to

woman was pronoun 
legally divorced becau 
cook.

A wild girl, -some twelve or fourteen years old, 
has been discovered In Catahoula parish, Louisiana, 
and the people there are anxious to capture without 
harming her, and see if it is not possible to civilize 
her.

It la reported that several pf the oldest and most 
respectable London ctuli's'wre lu want of both money 
und members. Tbe new cibbs are so numerous and 
possess so many fresh attractions that tbe old ones 
find it difficult to compete. “

John Toole, of New Haven, who for thirteen years 
baa been mourned as one of the unidentified victims 
of the Ashtabula Railroad horror, walked in upon 
bls friends the other day alive, hearty and prosper
ous—out in California.

Thirty years ago insanity was almost unknown 
among the Southern negroes, but now the number 
thus affected tn North Carolina alone is estimated at 
1,000. and tbe asylum for their treatment at Golds
boro’ has just been enlarged.

In San Francisco suit has been brought against 
the estate ot oue Loewenthal, who committed sui
cide last winter upon the day set for his wedding, by 
the father of bis fiancee, for the $2,000 claimed to 
have been spent in preparation for the marriage.

Tbe Mormons of 'Vest Virginia appear to have bit 
upon a practical solution of the problem. How 
shall the Mormons be made to go? At a meeting In 
Wheeling on Wednesday night they got into a gen
eral row, during which six or seven of them were 
fatally stabbed. -

Thus far tbe attempt to stock the streams of Cali
fornia with lobsters bears evidence of success. The 
lobsters sent from Wood’s Holl, Mase., afier a few 
days’rest revived from'tbe fatigue of tbe journey, 
and about one-half of them have been liberated in 
Monterey Bay.

West Virginia, it Is said, is overrun by strolling 
gypsies, and much Interest has been excited by the 
death of a beautiful child about teu years old, whom 
some good women bought from the band for a few 
dollars, as she was evidently stolen, meaning to find 
and restore her, If possible, to ber home and friends.

Tbe Paris Exposition in 1889 will have some won
derful educational nnd Instructive novelties. There 
is to be a globe, 130 feet in circumference, which 
will give tbe geographical divisions of the world 
with all modern discoveries. There will ben gallery 
around It and professors to explain tbe whole.

A curious piece ot magnetic ore was recently ex
hibited at Anniston, Ala. It was so strongly mag
netized that a needle would cling to it by its point, 
then the attraction would become so great that the 
needle would dance and wave about as if shaken by 
a breeze and finally cling to the ore by its entire 
length.

Swarms of crickets have been ravaging Algeria 
this year. They fly in clouds so thick as to obscure 
the sun. When they alight they destroy every trace 
of vegetation. Sometimes they fall exhausted to 
the ground In such numbers as to completely cover 
It with dead bodies, from which unhealthy exhala
tions arise.

William Barber, a South Georgia railroad man, 
must have a place among curious criminals. Some 
time ago be employed a negro near tbe railroad on 
which he was employed to present systematically 
claims for stock destroyed by IL and when the com- 
pant forwarded tbe money for settlement the two 
divided the plie.

The first decision of the status of a life insurance 
policy, where the wife, for whose benefit It was 
taken ouL died before the husband, has just been 
made by Judge Seddon In SL Louis. He holds that 
where a man insure* his life for the benefit of tils 
wife and then survives her, the policy will Inure to 
tbe benefits! the children, Independently of the in
sured’s creditors.

Rebecca Nourse, “the pious witch of 1(592.” was 
remembered the other day. when some forty-three 
of her- descendants met and picnicked in her honor 
at Danvers Centre. Mass. They visited the old house 
of the witch and ber grave, and then subscribed 
$200 with which to buy a tablet on which shall be 
inscribed the names of the forty friends who de
fended her at her trial.

An East Mahoning, Pa* farmer a few days ago 
noticed a six-weeks' old chicken tackle a young 
house snake about ten Inches long witb the evident 
intention of making a meal of IL and be thought he 
would watch bow matters ended. Tbe snake fought 
gallantly, but after repeated efforts tne chick nt last 
succeeded in Its designs, nnd gave Its bill a satisfac
tory wipe on the ground and walked off as uncon
cerned as you please. •

Miss Fambrougb, of Scull Shoals, Fla., Is a young 
woman of nerve and presence of mind. The other 
day her father’s Jersey hull attacked him. nnd was 
in a fair way to kill him. His wife saw bim fall and 
ran toward him, but the daughter, more thoughtful, 
first got tbe ax, and running up bit the bull such a 
tremendous whack that It stunned him, so that the 
father had a chance to get up, grab tbe ax, and 
bury Its head In tbe skull of the brute.

There Is considerable excitement at Grantville, 
Ga, over a group of springs that have been lately- 
opened up within 450 yards of the depot in that 
place. The water of one of these springs Is highly 
Impregnated with Iron, one with sulphur and one 
with alum. Near by is one spring running out from 
under a large iron rack. The water of this one is 
clear and cool. Then about 100 yards further down 
are two other springs gushing out from under a 
sleep hill. Tbe water of these two is nearly as cold 
as ice and clear as crystal. ,

A lawyer living in a town near Waterbury, Conn., 
states a fact which well Illustrates -the thrift and 
frugality which characterize many of the old famil
ies which have not been touched by modern ex
travagance aud love ot display. In that town three 
estates have been settled witbin w few months ag
gregating property to the amount of $700,000, and 
yet he says If alt tbe household furniture of those 
three families bad been sold at tho beet possible 
price the amount received for it would not have
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FAITH.

• •• ’ Tia bj tbe faith of joy < to come 
We walk urou/h draortt dark M night; . 

Till we arrive at Heaven, our home.
Faith la our guide and faith our light.”

When desert sands and dBYlRNM round us close 
While yet we wander far from rest and home, 
When hopeless we would fain the strife give o’er, 
And fall, by thirst and weariness o’ercome. 
Faith emlleu, nnd whispers of tbe murui’rlng brooks 
That wander through unfading fields of green; 
Of dewy hillsides sparkling In the light, 
With misty vales and groves that lie between, 
In tbat fair land whose skies may never frown; 
Where they whose feet have trod tbe desert through 
Forget tbe heat and burdens of the way 
Ann find their highest, noblest,.visions true.

We listen to the Inspiring voice until
The steadfast stars illumine night's black dome 
Aud palm ami thirst, aud weariness forgot 
The desert echoes with our songs of home.

•The want of rtght she well supplies. 
.She miles the pearly.gates appear 

Far IntoUlstaut wn:Us( e pries 
And brings eternal glories near."

The eye ot faith o’erlooks the weary :years—
Thu dreary leagues of parched and burning sand 
That near us lie; but far beyond our eight 
Her steady goza is resting on tire better land.

She tells us of Ura city’s gates of pearl
And shining towers that greet tier clearer sight; 
Its golden street where, ’ueath the Tree of Life 
Tho dwellers walk with ever new delight.

Her eye, regarding not Interior things, 
. Flies o’er the wondrous space from star to star,

And lo our llat’ning ear sire tells the tale 
Of endless glories In those worlds atar.

And while she speaks ouLfgars and sorrows Ilea, 
Toll, pain, and weariness vex us no more.
Earth, ocean, time and distance fade away, 

\ Lost in tbe splendors of tbe eternal shore.
—0.

8 i*ed by n Vision

The laterettlag accrual ot the “Spirit'dil Experi
ence ot au Old Sea Captain” reminds tne of an "ex
perience" ot probably, a si ml Lis. nature which oc
curred ou a voyage from Newcastle' to Amsterdam 
about a century an I a-balf ago. The hero of the 
tale, ot the truth ot which I have no doubt, was a 
near relative ot au ancestor ot my own, and the 
story Is thus given by hls nephew: —

“My uncle was a man of strong natural parts, had 
a good education, aud was skilled In medicine. He 
went to se i very young, where he experienced sev
eral Instances ot a partlculir Providence, one of 
which, being remarkable, I give it at large.

“About the age ot fourteen tie went to sea In a 
"hip called tbe Providence, belonging to hls father, 
and commanded by his halt-brother. Going out or 
Hasbro’ Gat, he had such a disturbed dream or 
vision as convinced him there was some shipwreck 
at no great distance, and that be must exert himself 
to eave the crew. Hu immediately Informed bis 
brother of hls dream, and went up to the mast-head, 
when he saw, or thought he s iw, part of h wreck, 
with some people on IL and desired hls brother 
that tbe ship might bear away, and he would In- 

/form them when she pointed for the wreck; which 
was accordingly done. They hhd run many miles 
when the mate went to tbe mast-head, aud my un
cle told him he saw the wreck considerably plainer 
than before, and was certain there were men on IL 
When they had run thus about an hour, the mate 
told the master lie now saw the boy was mistaken, 
tor he could see nothing. The master then ordered 
tbe ship should haul her wind, but the boy called 
ont that be saw the wreck very plain, and there 
were five people on II, one of whom, a little boy, 
had on a fisherman’s cap. nnd that they had a hand
kerchief on a stick, which they held up In their 
bands, anil lie desized some of the crew to come to 
him. andfhu would show It to them very plainly, on 
which several went up. who said they could sue on 
the horizon something like a flock ot Mafowl on the 
water; but bls brother, believing him rather than 
the others, ordered the ship as directed by my uncle. 
After a considerable time they saw the wreck very 
plain, and when they drew neat found It exactly as 
described by my uncle. They lowered their boat 
and took up the five people, one of whom, the lad, 
sailed with me forty years after this event. I have 
heard this relation many times from him; lieeatd It 
was tbe most miraculous deliverance he had ever 
heard of. My uncle said he acted by an Irresistible 
Influence, and Hint It was impossible In the nature 
of things for the wreck to be seen when he was 
firmly persuaded tbat he saw IL He was a man of 
strong features, of a firm, penetrating aspect, and a 
Sreat admirer of Newton, Locke, and Boyle.”—W.

* Corner, in Light, London.

Heaven Revised.

ll> the Editor of tho Bellltln-PiillaKiiihleal Journal:
I tael an earnest desire to drop a Une to tbe 

Journal to say wbat very great pleasure I experi
enced In reading the first two chapters ot Mra. 
Duffey’s article, “Heaven Revised!” One paragraph 
In that communication which referred to tbe recog
nition ot those who had passed away young and 
grown to maturity in spirit-lite, I deem particularly 
happy; I do not think that language could be 
formed more expressive of a great spiritual truth 
than that used by that lady. In the sentence to which 
I refer. Her words are:

“They had always been babies to me In my mem-, 
ory. But when I beheld these youths beside me, ’ 
some subtle Instinct revealed to me that they were 
my babies now nearly grown to manhood. I felt 
neither hesitation nor surprise In tbe recognition. 
It was as though I had always expected them to ap
pear thus to me. I only held out my aim with an 
unutterably glad impulse, crying'My boys! Mine!’”

I bad at one time a similar experience and have 
never found satisfaction in the manner In which I 
endeavored to express IL Language always seemed 
Inadequate; Mra. Duffey has conveyed tbe Idea, per- 
haps, ns nearly as that is possible In words.

A baby girl was born, lived six or eight weeks, 
passed on and was buried, while I was hundreds 
of miles away, and, of course, never saw her pbysi> 
cal form, but In about'eighteen years afterwards, 
while watching at midnight by the bed ot a dying 
eon, sbe became perceptible to me, standing at the 
head of his bed. It seemed the most proper and 
natural thing In tbe world that I should 
recognize tier, and we conversed mentally for some 
time before she faded from my sight. She had ap
peared as a young woman.

In the spirit condition “we know and are known” 
Whether we still Inhabit a physical form or not, and 
when we meet a “stranger” (?) wo shall not need 
to ask “Who are you? What’s your name? Where 
do you live? Wbat are you driving at?” or any such 

■ questions, because we shall uot only perceive his 
physical outline but we shall “know” him just as he 
knows himself. Nor Is It necessary that we should 
“die” before realizing this truth. I presume hun
dreds of Journal readers have bad experiences 
similar to that ot mine just related; and from such 
experiences can testify to the fitness of Mra. 
Duffey's language In explanation ot It.

Wbat a pity It lethal Spiritualists cannot become 
sufficently spiritualize I to perceive spiritual things; 
but they can scarcely' expect to become so while 
they “Uva, move and have tbelr being” only In the 
midst of physical surroundings and cash-down me- 
dium-J Let us have truth and the apt expression of 
facta. ' Thon. Harping.

Sturgis, Mich. •

Among President. Cleveland's callers the other 
day was John Winchell ot Detroit, aged 91, who 
bad come personally to urge the passage ot a. bill to 
pay him arrears of pension granted In 1831 for 
wounds received In 1814 al Lundy's lane.

Railroad men say that, lightning occasionally 
strikes locomotives when they run through thunder 

.storms, but It has never been known to harm them 
or the men In the cabs. The electricity thins out 
and spreads all over the engine, running off the 
wheels and along tbe track when it leaves the ma- 
Cbiuery. The Impression is tbat the locomotives are 
lightning-catchers and attract tbe bolts that other
wise might bit tbe cars.

The International Connell ot Women.

lo thu Editor »t tho Itollgi^l’hlhHophlcal Journal'
Since March nnd April I tuny say lira uppermost 

real interest and thought Irate have been connected 
with "the International Council of Women,” at 
least In reformatory and liberal schools and circles. 
There was a wealth of spirituality lu the women 
gathered there, nnd the assembly not only throbbed 
with Its life, but It has made Its pulsations felt In tho 
activities and the thinking of women the country 
over, not tbe least lu the WesL

There was a wide difference In the education and 
the experiences of the women gathered there, 
yet they seemed, in regard to practical 
work and heroic purpose, to be of one mind and 
heart. The beliefs taught them In tbelr youths, and 
perhaps still cherished, were various, but we could 
clearly see that all Were tending to tbe essential In 
religion and life.

Will they not be brought through this heart-warm 
meeting, through this hospitable and profound dis
cussion of vital themes, to Interpret religion as 
something larger and more compassionate than they 
have hitherto done, or rather than any priesthood 
has done? Ami without dogma? They will ac
cept more and more, I believe, wbat the mother 
heart utters, and the Interpretations uot only of such 
great hearts, but the annunciations of such an
ointed, yet qinordalned mothers and sisters, and 
this means that they shall respect, yea, revere the 
motions and emotions of their own souls.

Seeing in this Council, the melting together of there 
unities In the universal, we cau apprehend the 
genius of the Quaker faith that spoke as It was 
moved upon, and of. fhkapnetle George Fox and 
hls disciples; of tbe genius ot Whitfield and other 
religious leaders who listened in tbelr childhood day 
“to tbe voice within” before they had beard tbe 
noisy voices of praise, pride and power drawing 
away from the central life. Women were ever 
among religious reformers, and it they do not cry as 
ot old, "Rabbi, Rabbi,” it is not because they are lack
ing In the religious spirit, but even more truly, as I 
believe, Imbued with IL How many religious women, 
students and law-givers have been brought to our 
notice within recent months and years, to encour
age tbe striving women ot this time! And there 
must always ba a multitude qf women unhoused by 
conventional churches wbo will yet never be left 
without the witness In their Inner lives. And In the 
Council, tbe testimony to this moving and universal 
guidance It uot named, was real. It came from 
women of different lands and various schools 
of thought, and from leaders ot culture In all; this 
subtile sense beneath all. Where activity and ex
perience met, It must have been greatly satisfying.

Consider, too, tbe philosophical grasp of republi
can principles, as necessary to all the governed, that 
Mra. Stanton Instinctively Illustrated: the science of 
government ot which Miss Anthony gives an In
stance In her own power and character; the unfail
ing and vigilant service, always true to the equality 
of woman, as through life rendered by Lucy Stone; 
the heart and bend, of Mise Eastman, gaining al
most simultaneous utterance, Intellectual yet' 
spiritual; the alert womanliness and motherllneM of 
Mrs. Harbert, ever.ready to utter the feminine soul 
and to defend th* rights of her sisters wherever 
placed, anil to recognize the personality and charac
ter due each who had earned It; tbe beauty of ex
pression, the happy rhetoric, and the g.iin In sym
pathy through experience of life, that Mra. Howe 
evidences In association with women, tbe exquisite 
beauty of a tribute to one “passed beyond, or In 
graceful versa; the original thought and thoughtful- 
MM of the teacher. Miss Moriis, of the Brooklyn 
schools, showing excellent individual methods aud 
on earnest moral nature; equally original, perhaps. 
Is DY. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, with her trained 
powers ami her conscience, insisting that women 
shall gain exact knowledge, and be true to It, em
ploying It for the best good ot the race, .She is not 
satisfied with any fractional or partial acquirements 
In science, ncr will she have others rest there, es
pecially If they hold responsible places.

tint T must put down my pen though the faces 
and voices of so many gladden my memory, hoping 
another day to give a glimpse ot tbe earnest life and 
utterances of those, maybe, whose light has never 
shone through your pages.
. Detroit, Mich. Catharine F. Stebbins.

A Gun Well Located by the Spirits.

The Medium, If. S. Rowley, in Luck.
to the Editor ot the ItelUrio-Phllosophlal Journal:

I feel extremely happy, for I, with others here, 
have bad one of the very beat ot teats of splrlt- 
Suldance. About two years ago, some Cleveland gen

emen who bad passed over to the other aide, com
municated to Mr. Strong and myself that there was 
an immense reservoir of natural gas south of the 
city at Newburgh, a suburb of Cleveland. They de
scribed the exact location, and even pointed out tbe 
bills and some houses, etc. tbat were near by. 
Neither Mr. S. mor myself had ever been on tbe 
ground, bnt we went out there, and found that they 
bad described tbe premises precisely as they are. 
So Mr. George Howe (whom you know) and Mr. 
Thomas Axwortby, our present city treasurer, 
bought the property and put up the money to drill a 
well. The first one proved",unfortunate, as the 
drillers got their tools fast In the well and could not 
get them ont, but work was commenced upon 
another one tbat I located by the same means. Sat
urday night tho largest well In Ohio was struck, and 
the gas is now flowing therefrom from 75 to 100 
feet high.

Every one la excited, as they have drilled over 200 
places here without results, and our State geologist 
and all experts declared that there was no high 
pressure gas here. We were witbin only a few feet 
of tbe very depth that the spirits had declared all 
the time that we would find tbe gas, viz., 1,700 feet 
when gas was struck. It Is simply immense. The 
tack that I have one-eighth internet in It for locating 
It Is sufficient evidence that my medial assistance 
Is appreciated. Everybody Is wild over It, and most 
all are willing to give the Spirit-world credit. The 
Leader here Is very conservative and mny not give 
proper credit.

Il Is certainly a splendid test of spirit power to 
look Into tbe bowels of tbe earth. We have been 
laughed nt by unbelievers all along, but It la our 
turn to laugh now. Mr. Howe, Mr. Strong, Mr. 
Hubly and others will vouch for the correctness ot 
my statements. Every one says that would have 
been the last place they would "have thought of 
looking for gas. It Is a bonanza for th* stockhold
ers, but I am a thousand times more pleased to have 
the statements ot the “powers that be” corrobora- 
leiFQian to get the loaves and fishes.’

Cleveland, O., July 16. W. 8. Rowley.

Spirit Aid in Time ot Richness.

ro tho Editor of tho ItolUzioPhikBdDhlcal Journal!
A few years ago my wife was taken suddenly and 

dangerously ill. I and niy daughter were waiting 
on'her, one at a time; when my turn came my 
daughter said, “Ma would not take the last powder; 
they did her more barm than good.” It was night, 
two miles lo the doctor. I readily saw she was 
right, the medicine was not having the •desired 
effect I thought ot Invoking assistance from my 
spirit frleuds to summon aid to reDevcmy sick wife. 
While I was sitting thus In a kind of reverie my 
wife asked me, “Where have those folks gone?" She 
described several persons (spirits) we Were well ac
quainted with, who passed over a fowl years ago; 
one of them sbe could not see clear enough to re
cognize. She thought It was our spirit daughter. 
(Tbe very one I bad sought for help). My wife 
said they held a consultation- around her biW but 
sbe could not understand wbat they were saying. 
Sbe was Impressed tha/she should take water, that 
a live coal of fire was (trapped In, every fe jv minutes. 
I gave her that, and sho'became belter at once; her 
stomach became quiet, the vomiting ceased nnd she 
Improved from that time Without any more medi
cine.

Now, does not this prove that If, In time of need, 
we earnestly pray for tbe. help of our nearest and 
dearest spirit friends, they will at once respond and, 
If possible, help us? An orthodox might have called 
upon Jesus Christ, nnd still some spirit friend might 
have personated tbe Nazarene nnd given the necee-

J. Pefflky.sary aid.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been addressing e very 
large audience at McVickers’ Theatre in -Chicago. 
From Ingersoll, who last filled that large auditori
um, to Mra. Watson Is a long step. Col. Bundy was 
In the chair, and tor an hour she held her audience 
In silent admiration of a most eloquent and cogent 
address. The notices ot the event In the secular 
SreM were very complimentary. Iu America, as In 

ngland, a sane and clean Spiritualism Is winning 
wide respect.—Light, London.

III .Memory ot tho 1 raiinitloii ot Will
L. Willson, only Sou ol Mr*. E. L. 
Walston of “.Sonny Brar,’’ Nnnta 
Clara, Cal.

J Mother's tost Offerin'; to Her Head Hoy.

. “Speech is but broken light upon the depth ot tbe 
unspoken.”

The many friends of Mrs. E. L. Watson will be' 
pained to bear of the sail affliction which hits deso
lated her heart. In tbe death of her only and dearly 
beloved eon Will, who was born Into higher possi
bilities, July Sth. from bls home at “Sunny Brae,” 
Cal, after an illness of four weeks. Within ten 
days after the mother bad gone East, he telegraphed 
me, at San Francisco, as an Intimate friend of tbe 
family, that be was not well and asked me to come 
to him, which I Immediately did. Hls first request 
was, “not to let mother know, as it would spoil 
her visit, aud with good nursing Im would soon 
recover bis usual hearth;” but time and care brought 
no change for tbe better, and In about three weeks 
after Mrs. Watson left home, I telegraphed her 
to come to, what proved to be a death bed.

Mrs. Watson had just filled her but engagement, 
aud was to have a few weeks of rest and recreation, 
when tbe dispatch reached her at Rochester. Sbe 
started immediately and reached home after five 
•lays’ travel, aud for ten days bad the bieMed priv
ilege ot ministering,unto MB need. Oh! bow she 
tried to nurse him back to health and a life ot 
usefulness. How bravely she bore tbe cross of af
fliction, which seemed all too heavy fur her mother 
hearLflever by look or word losing 'faith In the 
thought of bls recovery, but In vaiulAnd for only 
one short week did she bare the consolation ot 

.bls recognition. How many times during tbat week 
did be give proof of hls thoughtful care aud grati
tude to that mother tor her every word ot tender
ness. Hls devotion to, aud care of, bls young sister 
was truly beautiful. He never forgot to thank every 
one wbo performed the slightest service. Hls life 
seemed to have blossomed into fullness, shedding a 
fragrance overall. Otten would be say, “When I 
recover 1 will be more to mother than I have been,” 
feeling deeply the worth and love of tbat devoted 
heart. After hope bad been rekindled In our hearts, 
and we saw no danger, the Death Angel entered the 
beautiful home on tbe 2nd ot July; but not until 
the morning of the 5th, was the spirit released from 
its earth environments.

The funeral was held at bis home on Friday, July 
6th, tbe mother paying tbe last loving tribute to her 
darling boy; nnd sueb tribute only a mother could 
have rendered. The service was opened by the soft low 
singing ot that impressive song, "He is Gone,” after 
which Mrs. Watson arose and with uplifted eyes, of
fered such au impassioned prayer as melted all eyes 
to tears and bowed all heath lu wotslilp ot tbe good 
and beautiful in nature, even of death itself. ' After 
another softly-rendered song, "Where tbe Roses
ne'er shall wither," the mother, lu words
of burning eloquence poured out her heart's 
love for tier precious boy; not lu undue praise 
did she speak ot bis virtues, but only told of hls 
earnest efforts toward the good, hls strivings to 
reach tlie highest and beat in all things tbat would 
ennoble; of his confidence and trust, of Its sympa
thy with and tender care of her, ot hls sweet coun
sels and communing with her. O! wbat a beautiful 
lesson she gave from that lite, to the young com
rades ot her boy. Sbe touched, as with flame ot fire, 
every heart, and inspired all with a determination 
to profit by the life and character ot their arisen 
friend, nnd weave into their lives all there was of 
beauty In his. She felt be had ripened for the 
change nnd did uot pass tbe goldeu portal without 
having caught a glimpse of that unseen world so 
closely Impinging upon our own. The gate had 
stood ajar for him to enter, and he was met by lov
ing frleuds wbo stood in waiting to guide him on
ward into brighter paths and deeper realities.

O! bow it strengthened our faith in God and in 
tbe ministry ot Hls angels, and lo our philosophy, 
which triumphs over death, and robs the grave of 
all Its sting!

All who witnessed tbat scene, and listened to tbat 
outpouring of tbe mother’s soul upon tbe altar of 
her love, must have felt the Inflowlog of the divine 
presence and been deeply impressed with the 
granduer of a faith which could sustain and bring 
consolation to that mother’s heart, as she stood 
with uplifted and Illumed face.and with love-touched 
lips breathed her last tribute to tbe lifeless form ly
ing cold lu death within the flower-strewn casket 
before her. Never while consciousness remains, 
will tbat picture ba obliterated from memory's 
page. Every word burned deep Into tbe Inner 
consciousness of all within the hearing of tbat voice 
and every heart was attuned to the divine melody 
of tbat mother’s love, which reached to, and blend
ed with, that deeper love which broods over all.

The floral offerings ot neighbors and friends at
tested tbelr high appreciation of bls Integrity of 
character, manly adherence to hls highest convic
tion ot right and justice.

I know the many friends of Mra. Watson will 
join me in tbe prayer tbat strength may be given 
her to bear this moat crushing trial of her lite, and 
tbat' she, too, may find the healing balm upon 
which to feed her hungry soul, tbat she has so 
many times carried to the suffering hearts of others 
tried like herself in tbe bitter school of affliction.0! 
may she come from out this valley of Gethsemane 
strong in the conviction th it all la for the best, and 
better able to carry aloft the torch-light of truth, 
that shall Illumine the darkened path which ignor
ance alone doth shadow, and still minister to the 
hungry hearts waiting so anxiously her public min
istrations. Henrietta E. Robinson.

San Francisco, Cal.

Extracts from Laurence Oliphant’s 
“Scientific Religion.’’

“It would not be right for any man, desiring to 
know whether this inspiration (that I expound) is 
true or not, to begin by believing it after tbe man
ner of the churches; no belief can stand iu these 
davs tbat Is not based upon the evidence of person
al experience.”

“Error Is only dangerous when It Is aggreeslve;- 
and to meet error of this description, when one Is 
convinced by one's own personal experience tbat It 
Is error, a certain attitude of aggression seems to be 
imposed on one; but It is consistent wfh an entire 
tolerance and charity for Individuals, and la, in fact, 
only applicable to those who are thoroughly honest 
and in earnest, even if tbelr earnestness be misdi
rected.”

“Though dogmas crumble away one after ano
ther, and tbe dry rot of ecclesiastlclsm becomes 
dally more apparent, the religious instinct is more 
quickened than ever."
' “A spiritual wave is now rolling in upon tbe 

world of a character unprecedented In Its past his
tory; It Is daily gathering force, and is already crest- 
high. Before very long It will break.”

“A crisis is Imminent—anticipated by every form 
ot religion. Il will Ire a moral rather than a physical 
crisis..........It will sweep away tbe prevent eeclesl- 
astlcisms, and substitute for them a religion In 
which there shall be •one body and many mem
bers.’”

“In a word It will be a psychical rather than a 
physical conflict; though I do not mean to say tbat 
tbe ordinary weapons of so-called ‘civilized warfare’ 
will not be called Into requisition.”
-."Many have received and are receiving accession 
oPtbe spiritual potency which shall enable them to 
engage In Ibis warfare, without any due concep
tion of Rs nature.”

“All revelation which proceeds from tbe invisible 
must be relative In value, all inspiration imper
fect.” .

( “I am convinced that the dread book of account 
wblph-tWSttiptures speak of la, In tact, the mind 
Itself of each individual. I fee) assured that there is 
no such thing as forgetting possible to the mind; 
a thousand accidents may, and will, interpose a veil 
between our present consciousness and tbe secret 
Inscriptions of the mind; accidents of the same sort 
will also rend away this veil; but alike, whether 
veiled or unveiled, this Inscription remains forever, 
'Just as the stars seem to withdraw before the com
mon light of day, whereas, In fact, all we know 
tbat it Is the light which is drawn over them as a 
veil, and that they ate waiting to be revealed when 
the obscuring daylight shall have withdrawn.”— De- 
Quincey.

Mra. Maney «. Stewart writes: I enclose 
nn order for another year’s subscription. Tbe Jour
nal la a welcome visitor every Friday morning. I 
only wish It were a dally Instead ot a weekly. I 
could write pages lo Its praise, but others more com
petent have already done so.

Brooklyn. XV, letter.

iu thv Editor of tho HcIIkIo PhiloMwIilcal Journal. •
With Mr. Walter Howell’s two lectures yesterday, 

the services of the “Brooklyn Spiritualists Society" 
were brought to a close for the season. Tbe speaker 
had just arrived from Ills trip abroad, where he 
tells me he got over a grout deal of ground in a very 
short space of time. In order to be on hand al Cas
sadaga Lake Camp to fill engagements to commence 
July 21st. The lectures given, like all from this 
gifted medium, were logical, powerful and Instruc
tive; and the'fact of bis having been nearly blind 
throughout bls young life goes the more to prove 
the certainty of au outside control.

The conference meeting held in a different build
ing in the lower section of tbe city, continues its 
sessions throughout the summer as Is usually the 
custom. Here we have that class of service which 
beet encourages personal effort to express one’s beet 
thought upon any subject presented by the opening 
speaker. It takes tbe place in our ranks of the 
prayer meeting in 'he ebureb, and helps us to help 
ourselves and make more of ourselves than by simp
ly asking God to help us as In the latter case. True, 
we ask the help of our angel aud spirit friends, aud 
In doing so come into relation openly with the 
same class of beings that church people do In getting 
tbelr prayers answered, if answered at all; but we 
know we must tike hold, too, as well as hdve their 

•help; nnd we also know we approach them under- 
standingly, face to face, and meet them more ns man 
to man, rather than as to a God we bow down to 
in worship.

Growth Is more than prayer or revival—it Is tbe 
only real salvation; but we need not lose reverence 
for that which Is older aud wiser and bumbler than 
ourselves. Rather should we alm to cultivate the 
higher aud diviner side of our nature, so tbat reach
ing Godward we may grow like unto it even while 
here on earth. Gods only walk tbe earth at rare 
Intervals; and these are only negative ones, Instru
ments in the hands of the divine or Christ spirit to 
show the possibilities of character to which man 
may In time attain. They are the weakest person
ally of all. mediums; and yet in their very weakness 
lies tbelr strength, because of the absoluteness of 
control which such a negative condition gives.

Remember tbe cry of Jesus when he said: “Not 
my will, but Thine be done,” also: “It is not I who 
doeth these things, but the Father (spirit) which 
dwellelh in me—He doeth it.” And so'many other 
like sayings which confirm hls entire self-abnega
tion and surrender to the will of the spirit. He was 
made to see the truth ahead of bls fellows, to recog
nize fully bls mission, and so, knowingly, to leave It 
all to God wbo doeth all things well, and follow the 
guidance of the spirit even to bis death on the cross 
that ultimately good might come from it.

At the last meeting of our conference, a case of 
destitution, where a mother and five small children 
were left helpless by an absconding husband, was 
reported by Mr. S. B. Bogert, and upon this as a 
basis a “Ladles’ Aid Soclety"was formed. With 
such a practical beginning, we hope it may succeed, 
and be the forerunner of a Children's Lyceum In the 
fall. Here we have three Important departments 
for a successful society. “The stone which the build
ers rejected (for tbe old society left tbe conference 
behind when It moved up town) may yet become the 
head ot the corner.” No society can succeed where 
self seems to dominate among its officers—It marks 
the utter lack ot the unselfish or Christ spirit. We 
don’t want a straight out aud out character of tbat 
kind, but a due balance between the dominant ani
mal selfishness In primitive or unregenerate tnan, 
and the mother love which gives all to the child and 
asks nothing- -atwolutely nothing tn return.

This is not an age In which to present the example 
of a man having one garment taken from him only, 
to offer another; not an age iu which having one 
cheek smitten to turn tbe other—it is too weak a 
character. It was an expression under control ot 
love—extreme love— and meant to offset the “eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth” of Moses and the 
Israelites.

This Is an age of harmony, of reason, of balance, 
of right living, of thoughtfulness for others less 
fortunate than ourselves; and he wbo personifies 
such an age In one Individual must do so ahead ot 
hls time aud under a steady, conscious, enlightened 
control.

Tbe movement has reached a point where we 
need still more, In the light ot the recent agitation 
In New York, to make for character In men, women 
and mediumship. The outside world understands 
that every time, and can appreciate what honest 
mediums have to offer much better than tbe trickery 
of magicians either In tbe cause or out of IL We 
need to make one grand, organic expression of a 
body or brotherhood of people practically embody
ing In tbelr dally Ilves the truths which have been 
taught them. When this is done, with a spiritual 
science as tbe basis ot onr belief, we cm convert tbe
world. W. J. Cushing.

Letter from au Old Mau

Co the Editor or the neltslo-l’hUosnDhlciU Journal:
Will you please stop my Journal; not because I 

do not like II; I am well pleased with IL I com
menced Spiritualism with the Rochester rappings, 
and have taken an active part therein until the pres
ent time. I have taken Britten and Partridge’s pa
per and the Hanner, and also the Journal from 
the time It was flrst commenced by Mr. Jones, up to 
the present time. I have always been on the un
popular side. I signed tbe flrat temperance pledge 
I ever saw. I was a Garrisonian abolitionist, a 
Henry C. Wright non-resistant, an advocate of wo
man’s rights and prohibition, and all other unpopu
lar reforms. I havejieen well off as to property, 
but am poor now, and all I can do for you Is to pray 
for you. ■' Henry Putnam.

Hutchinson, Minn.
Mr. Putnam will continue to receive tbe Journal 

The publisher would rather go hungry than deprive 
such an old and worthy veteran ot Me paper. 
Should any ot tbe Journal’s wealthy subscribers 
feel impressed to help It take care ot this and many 
similar cases tbe publisher will be thankful.

Des Moliicn' Tlirilty Constables.

July 18th was a quiet Sunday In Des Moines, all 
on account of the enforcement of a recently discov
ered law put on the statute books by a Granger Leg
islature fifteen years ago. Some of the constables 
wbo used to make quite an income from searching 
saloons, found their revenue diminished, as the sa
loons were closed, and discovered the old law for
bidding tbe opening of stores, the sale of cigars, or 
anything else Sunday. The Monday preceding they 
arrested several cigar dealers who had sold cigars 
the day before, and gave out that this Sunday they 
would stop everything, even street-cars from run
ning. ,It was reported that they would be at the 
newspaper offices at 12 o’clock to prevent morning 
paper® from publishing. Accordingly the publish
ers ot the different papers bad appeal bonds ready, 
while the employee were aching for a chance to 
turn the hose on the officious constables If they had 
put In an appearance. But they prudently kept 
away. They frightened all the newshoys so tbat 
not one has dared to lift up bls voice and sing to-day 
in hls usual manner on the streets. Every cigar 

. store has been closed, though the drug stores have 
sold cigars and the proprietors half expect to be ar
rested to-morrow morning. It Is generally believed 
that the constables are taking this course only for 
the revenue they can gel from It and not from any 
sentiment of special respect for the Sabbath.—Ex.

The Senses.

“There b a natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body.—Punt

The physical body Is tbe machinery by and 
through which the spiritual man, the real man, or
ganizes and Informs himself of and about the phe
nomena of nature. This machinery consists ot five 
senses—fueling, tasting, smelling, hearing and see
ing. SeeltigJjJiiJyphotographing apparatus. Tbe 
eye is always taking pictures, whether or no. These 
pictures ou the physical retina are Inverted just as 
are photographers’.- Set these, Inverted, and retake 
them, and they are erect. So when IJook Into my 
optical box, I retake (invert tbe picture,) or revert 
It, and see it as It la in nature. This explains erect 
vision, critics ot Doctor Wells to the contrary. 
—Stirling. ’ /

Some Florida coast people are talking of a turtle 
cannery.

NoIcn null Extracts, ou Miss’dliiiieoiiM 
Subjects,.

A woman has arrived at Long Branch with 128 
dreses.

The cyclorama of Niagara has had enormous suc
cess In London. As lira English say, it lias "fetched” 
tlie town.

London omnibuses are to ba illuminated with tire 
electric light, tbe storage battery to be carried under 
tire seat of the drivers.

Tbe oak planted by the Prince of Wales in Cen
tral Park is dying, though every effort has been 
made to save tbe tree.
amounted at the outside to over $300. It is too 
often tbe habit now to have ttraunnd-d liar furnish
ings for hundred-dollar estates.

Some of the Navajo scouts used by the government 
in chasing Geronimo are reported to be robbing and 
murdering thirty miles east of Gallup, N. M.

Salmon fishers at Woodbnsh, Dunbar, England, 
recently found In one of their nets a fish with the 
body and tall ot a salmon aud the bead ot a had
dock.

July 3rd a slight shock ot earthquake was felt at 
Middleton, Md., accompanied by a dull rumbling, 
something between a far-off explosion and distant 
thunder.

The latest meteor story Is one tbat Is alleged to 
have fallen near Kiew, Russia, and which, when 
broken open, Is said to have been found full of 
small diamonds.

A young French officer Is said to have invented a 
microphone which will record and announce Vie 
approach of a body of soldiers and give some idea 
ns to their numbers.

Farmers down In Jersey are about instituting 
"bug days,” wherein a concerted effort will be made 
to exterminate the insects that just now are playing 
havoc with fruit and vegetables.

A strange new Insect, somewhat* on the lines of 
the lady bug, has appeared by millions in the oat 
fields of Dutchess County, New York, and threatens 
to make the harvest a light and chaffy one.

An English court has just decided that railway 
servants cannot eject persons from trains who say 
they have lost their tickets, the only remedy being 
to sue the passenger for breach of contract.

Memphis doctors are puzzli/g over tbe case of a 
negro woman who died froqr the voluntary opening 
of the plates of tbe skull, tat which they can find no 
warrant in laws of medicine or anatomy.

Divorces are even earder In Germany than here. 
At Fraiikfort-in-the-Mnin last week a married 
woman was pronounced the person at fault and 
legally divorced because she did not know bow to 
cook. >

A wild girl, some twelve or fourteen years old, 
has been discovered In Catahoula parish, Louisiana, 
and tbe people there are anxious to capture without 
harming her, and seo It It is not possible to civilize 
her. '

It Is reported that several of the oldest and most 
respectable London clubs are in want of both money 
and members. Tbe new clubs"are so numerous and 
possess so many fresh attractions that the oli ones 
find tt difficult to compete. \
v Jolin Toole, of New Haven, who for thirteen years 
has been mourned as one of the unidentified victims 
of tbe Ashtabula Railroad horror, walked in upon 
bls friends the other day alive, hearty and prosper
ous-out in California.

Thirty years ago insanity was almost unknown 
among the Southern negroes, but now the number 
thus affected In North Carolina alone is estimated at 
1,000, and the asylum for tbelr treatment at Golds
boro’ has just been enlarged.

In San Francisco suit has been brought against 
the estate of one Loewenthal, who committed sui
cide last winter upon the day set for hls wedding, by 
the father of bis fiancee, for the $2,000 claimed to 
have been spent In preparation for the marriage.

Tbe Mormons of 'Vest Virginia appear to have hit 
upon a practical solution of the problem. How 
shall tbe Mormons be made to go? At a meeting in 
Wheeling on Wednesday night they got Into 4 gen
eral row, during which six or seven of them were 
fatally stabbed.

Thus far tbe attempt to stock the streams of Cali
fornia with lobsters bean evidence ot success. The 
lobsters sent from Wood’s Holl, Mass., afier a few 
days’ rest revived from tbe fatigue of the journey, 
and about one-halt of them have been liberated in 
Monterey Bay.

West Virginia, it is said. Is overrun by strolling 
gypsies, and much Interest has been excited by tbe 
death of a beautiful child about ten years old, whom 
some good women bought from tbe band for a few 
dollars, as she was evidently stolen, meaning to find 
and restore her, If possible, to her home and friends.

The Paris Exposition in 1889 will have some won
derful educational snd instructive novelties. There 
is to be a globe, 130 feet in circumference, which 
will give tbe geographical .divisions of the world 
with all modern discoveries. There will be a gallery 
around it and professors to explain the whole.

A curious piece of magnetic ore was recently ex
hibited at Anniston, Ala. It was so strongly mag
netized tbat a needle would cling to it by its, point, 
then tlie attraction would become so great that the 
needle would dance and wave about as if shaken by 
a breeze and finally cling to the ore by Its entire 
length.

Swarms of crickets have been ravaging Algeria 
this year. They fly In clouds so thick as to obscure 
the sun. When they alight they destroy every trace 
of vegetation. Sometimes they fall exhausted to 
the ground In such numbers as to completely cover 
It with dead bodies, from which unhealthy exhala
tions arise.

William Barber."a South. Georgia railroad man, 
must have a place among curious criminals. Some 
time ago he employed a negro near the railroad on 
which he was employed to present systematically 
claim, for stock destroyed by IL and when the com
pany forwarded the money for settlement the two 
divided the pile.

The first decision of the status of a life insurance 
policy, where the wife, for whose benefit It was 
taken ouL died before the busband, has just been 
made by Judge Seddon In SL Louis, He holds that 
where a man Insures his life for tlie 'benefit of hls 
wife and then survives her, the policy will inure to 
the benefit of the children, Independently of the In
sured's creditors.

Rebecca Nourse, “the pious witch of 1692," was 
remembered the other day. when some forty-three 
of her descendants met and picnicked In her honor 
at Danvers Centre, Mass. They visited the old house 
of tfie witch and her grave, and then subscribed 
$200 with which to buy a tablet on which shall be 
inscribed the names of the. forty friends wbo de
fended her al her trial.

An Erst Mahoning, Pa, farmer a few days ago 
noticed a six-weeks' old chicken tackle a young 
house snake about ten Inches long with the evident 
Intention of making a meal at IL and be thought he 
would watch how matters ended. Tbe snake fought 
gallantly, but after repeated efforts tne chick at last 
succeeded in Ils designs, and gave its Mil a satisfac
tory wipe on the ground and walked off as uncon
cerned as you please. ’

Miss Fambrougb, nf Scull Shoals, Fla, Is a young 
woman of nerve and-presence of mind. The other 
day her father’s Jersey bull attacked him. and was 
in a fair way to kill him. His wife saw him fall and 
ran toward him, but the daughter, more thoughtful, 
first got the ax, and running up bit the bull such a 
tremendous whack that It stunned him, eo that tbe 
father had a chance to get up, grab the ax, and 
bury Its head In the skull of the brute.

There Is considerable excitement at Grantville, 
Ga, over a group of springs that have been lately 
opened up within 450 yards of the depot in that 
place. The water of one of these springs Is highly 
Impregnated with iron, one with sulphur and one 
with alum. Near by Is one spring running out from 
under a large Iron rack. Tira water of this one is 
clear and coo). Then about 100 yards further down 
are two other springs gushing out from trader a 
steep bill. Tbe water of these two Is nearly as cold 
as Ice and clear as crystal. f . .

A lawyer living in a town near Waterbury, Conn., 
states a fact which well illustrates ~tpe thrift and 
frugality which characterize many of the old famil
ies which have-not been touched by modern ex
travagance and love of display. In that town three 
estates have been settled within a few months ag
gregating property to the amount of $700,000. and 
yet be says If all tbe household furniture of those 
three families bad been sold at tbe beet possible 
price the amo'unt received for it would not have
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Three things never coiiie ngnln: 
Snow inRyvanlsb from the tilnlu, 
Blossoms from tbe dewy sod, 
Verdure from the broken clod, 
Water from the rivet’s bed. 
Forests from tbe mountain’s bead, 
Night may brighten Into day, 
Noon In midnight fade away;
Yet the snow sbnll come once more 
When the winter tempests roar; 
Blossoms each returning spring 
In tier laden arms shall bring: 
Grass be green where plowshares run, 
Rivers Hash In autumn’s sun.
Time shall bld the forests grow, 
Noon nnd midnight come and go, 
But, though all tliy soul complain, _ 
Three tilings shall not come agalpr

Never to tbe bow that bends 
Comes the arrow that It sends; 
Spent In space, Its airy Hight 
Vanishes like lost delight. ’ 
When witli rapid alm It sprang 
Front the bowstring’s shivering twang 
Straightdo brain or heart it tied, 
Once for all its course was sped.

- No wild wall upon Its track
Brings the barb cf venaeance back. 

\Hohl thy band before go;
Bouse beside the bended bow; 
Hurtled once across the plain, 

■ No spent airow comes again.

Never comes the chance that passed; 
That one moment was its last, 

though tby life upon it hung,
Though thy death beneath It swung.
If thy future all tbe.way 
Now In darkness goes astray, 
When the Instant born of fate 
Bailees through the golden gate; 
When tbe bout, but not the man. 
Comes and goes from Nature’s plan; 
Nevermore Itxcountenanco 
Benins upon tby slow advance. 
Never more that time shall be 
Burden better unto thee.
Weep and search o’er latMkand main, 
Lost chance never cornea again.

Constipation
Demand* prompt treatment. Tbe re
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and ilrnaftc purgatives, tho 
tendency of which Is to weaken tho 
bowels. The best remedy Is Ayer’* 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
action is prompt and their effect always 
beneficial. They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, aud every
where endorsed by the profession.

" Ayer’s Pills are highly aud univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. I make daily ItMuof them in my 
practice." — Dr. 1- E. Fowler, Bridge- 
jiort, Conn.

" I can recommend Ayer's Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself and 
family."-,!. T. Hess, Leithavllli'. Pa.

“ For several years Ayer’s Pills bavo 
z been used in my family. Wo find them 

an

Effective Remedy
’• for constipation and indigestion, nnd 

are never without theyi In tlie house." 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used AyeCw Dills, for liver 
troubles ami imligestloik during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt ami efficient in their action." —
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lly MHS. JACOB MAKT1N.

The author says: " As a firefly among the star., a* a rippl* 
on tbo ocean, I send out this small braevu at hope through 
the valley of despair.”

Price 25 cent*, postage 2 cents extra.
Fer sale, wholerate and retail, by the llxuoio ruibOMru cat Itsmaiw Horak. Chicago.______________w

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Svrh’* ol Nplrifiinl IliaroiirRCM Given 

Through the MetlhiiiiNhlp ol 
Thoiiinv Gillen Former.

A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete presen- 
atlon of the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritual* 
Ism l.i given tn these lecture*, comparing them with those cf 
the past in respect to life here ana hereafter.

Th* many khouiauds who have listened to th* eloquent 
discourse* of Thomas Gale* Forster when lu the prime of 
cafthdlfe. will welcome thto voluinewlUi heart-felt gratitude.

Tho followlyg chapter* arc especially Interesting: What 
Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What Iles bejundthe 
Veil? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and Clairaudlence; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; largo 12 mo, beveled boards.

Price $l.r,O.
Fo*t»ge tree.

For rate, Wholesale and Iteiall bribe ItELKilO THILO- 
SOTHlCAlFHUllLfSHIEO HOUSE. Chicago. )
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IT INDELIBLE INK WON’T
I. * detective on th* track nt dl.hone.t wuharwomt 
•n nnd c olhMlln* thlorei. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DKLtBLK IAK la bent over mud*. The.lmplesu 
Imndle.t, cheapen and cleane.t. It never blot* Il

now* fr*«ly from thl. GIm* Pen. which accomaa- 
nie.aaoh order, fl remain. * brilliant Jei black. 
No nreparallon or bolter. Mark, all kind, of eloih 
f°!.uE‘.!,,,,e,Lorailk.coarwortin*. GetUteticton'. 
Indelible Ink and no olberir yon want a .uro thing 
every Um*. lln*T*r fall, and f* poalilvMyIndelible 
SampleboUl*.-enough to m»rk all th* clotblngot 
one family, with on*Glwa* Pen, .ent on receipt of 

wot*- IJtrgo-.liod bottle* fo- hotel, and faon-
drtea, GO eent*. Address

™-M,- nnm
45H*ndolnb-«L.Chicago.III. UUl

Mental Gymnastics;
OU,

MEMORY CULTURE,
Bl ADAM MILLER. M. 1).

Never shall tliy spoken word 
11<‘ again unsaid, unheard. 
Well Its work the utterance wrought, 
Went or wo, whitte’er It brought; 
Once for all the rune Is read, 
Once for nil tlie Judgment said. 
Though It pierced n poisoned spear 
Through the soul thou holdeeGlear; 
Though It quiver tierce and deeji, • 
Through some stainless spirit’s sleep; 
Idle, vain, the flying string 
That a passing rage might bring, 
Speech shaU give It fangs of steel, 
Utterance all its barb reveal.

Give thy tears of blood and fire;
Pray with pang* of mad desire;
Offer life, nnd soul, nnd nil, 
Thnt one sentence to recall. '•- 
Wrestle with Its fatal wrath, 
Clinic with flying feet Its path.
Run It all thy lingering days, 
Hide It dean with lore and praise;
Once for nil thy wmd Is aped, 
None Itivuilr it but the dead. 
All thy travail will be vain- 
Spoken words come uot again. «

—Hom Terry Cooke.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such tin idisliiuite form flint I 
feared it would cause a Stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ajit's Bills ef
fected a complete cure.” — D. Burke, 

; Saco, Me.
" 1 have used Ayer’s Bills for tho past 

thirty years and consider them an in- 
vahiable family medicine, I know of 
no (letter remedy for liver troubles, 
mill have always found them n prompt 
euro, for dyspepsia."—James Quinn,'JO 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.

" Having boon troubled with costive- 
ness. which seems inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer’s Bills, hoping for relief. I am 
f^lad to say that they have served mo 
letter (han any other medicine. I 

arrive at tills conclusion ilply after a 
faithful trial of their merits. ' — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayerz& Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by ali^Bcaler* In Medicine.

iRAOftX JIOaVTU. Apoits minted. SOboslsclk NkX_<|l Ing article* In tho world. I sample Fira Nffc WAddro** J.l F miUNSv$\lMroitJUc»

A ItiiiiiK KH-HlK" filler.
For many years tbe manufacturer* of Dr. -Sage’s 

Catarih Remedy have offered. In good faith, $500 
reward for a case of Nas I Catarrh which they can
not euro, t he Remedy la sold by druggists lit only 
60 cents. This wonderful remedy lias fairly attain
ed a world-wide reputation. If you have dull, heavy 
headache, olistrucllon of the nasal passages, dis
charges falling from the head Into the throat, some
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; it 
tlie eyes are weak, watery and inflamed; If there Is 
ringing In th6\>are, tleafuees, hacking or coughing 
to clear tbedhroal, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice being 
changed and lias a nasal twang; tbe breath offen
sive; smell Od taste Impaired; sensation Of dizziness, 
with mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility, you ate suffer lug from nasal catarrh. 
The more complicated your disease, lbs greater the 
number and diversity of symptoms. Thousands ot 
cases annually, without manifesting half ot the 
above symptoms, result In consumption, and end In 
the grave. No disease Is so common, more decep
tive and dangerous, or Ins understood, or more uu- 
succeaefuljy treated by physicians.

Tbe August Century will be hsued on the Urs 
day of ihe month ns usual, In spite of tbe fire which 
did such serious damage to the editorial aud busi
ness offices of the magazine. Tbe contents of this 
Issue—the Midsummer Holiday Number—will In
clude an account of Mr. George Keniutu’sHtsl meet
ing with political exiles la Siberia. Renders of tbls 
series of articles on Siberia will be Interested In a 
biographical sketch of Mr. Kennan (with portrait), 
In this number, written by- Miss Anna Laurens 
Dawes, a daughter of Senator Dawe*. In which will 
be explained Mr. Kennan’s peculiar fitness for his 
task, Ids previous knowledge of Russhiu affairs, etc.

Commercial Calculator.
Practical Arithmetic mads easy, simple and convenient 

for ALL-whether proficient * r deficient In figure*—by thia 
unique awlwofidrrful work. An entirely new, Improved 
and greatly enlarged edition ha* just been Issued: which is 
unquestionably the most useful practical, and comprehen
sive work on tho •• Art of Rapid Calculation.’' ever published 
In nny language.

It bodies all tho practical feature* four. 1 In Higher Arith
metic; Lightning UalcutAtoin. Ready Reckoner* In Inter 
cat, Discount. Exchange. Wages, Log anti Lumber Tables, 

.besides a great many original Rules ami tables, which really 
aro-thn host essential nnd valuable tilings in the took.

The first part contains 125 Commercial Tables of ready or 
Ihltantaneou*. calculation* In nil kinds ot Grains Stock.Hny 
Coal, Cotton, Merchandlxe; In Interest, Wages. Trade. Dis
count, Exchange; In .Measurement of l ogs. Lumber, Land, 
Cistern*. Tank*. Blns.Wagon beda Corn crib*. Corti wood 
Carpenters’^ Plasterers'. Masons', and Painters* work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic In which all Its 
rule* and prl nclpira, from Numeration to Mensuration are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, giv 
Ing all the simplest, shortest and most convenient method* 
known tor rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocket-book form; consist* of 128 pages, 
and tho No*. 8 and 5 have a renewable account book attach 
rd, which contains a^f-instructing formula* for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipt* and expenditures-In fact, all 
about book keeping required by tho masses. Is also accom 
panled by a slilcatb alate, pocket .’or paper*.' and apart from 
It* mathemetlcal merits, to one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever offered the public.

No l.FintKnglWbCtolh.SltkFtnlih.
No II. Am. liuttn Leather, An't book Slalt. Kir.
No, 5 Xuula Calf, Olli edge,, Ace I. book. Stale. Klc. ■

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

-13 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

• .30 
1.00 

• 1.50

WANTEDi
Bentons of proper qualifications who desIte business 
positions, to know that the Loomis National Library 
Association will soon appoint tbelr Congressional 
Dlsti let Managers In this Stale, and are now ready 
to receive applications tor tbe positions. Managers 
handle huge amounts of money, and each controls 
nt least s 1,500.00 (wholesale) worth of goods, and 
must furnish al least $750.00 cash capital. The 
salary is $150.00 per month. Although this com
pany hns only been Incorporated since 1886 Its In
come from membership fees alone has already 
reached the enormous sum of over twenty thousand 
dollars per month. Address The Loomis National 
Llbraty Aesoclntloh, 8M Wabash Ave., Chicago; 2 
Cooper Union, New York.

The Most Fascinating Book of 
the Year.

D. D. HOME
His Life and Mission

The Kenultn of Ignorant attempts to supply a 
substitute for human milk are no doubt sufficiently 
disastrous; but a diet chosen with care and given 
with judgment will seldom disappoint our expecta
tions. Mellin’s Food has been prepared to meet this 
want, nnd Is now thoroughly established as the bent 
nutriment for Infants and Invalids ever known.

—BY— -

Madame DuokIrn Home.

‘La jahon ne pwerlt Jnmnla;6lle eclalru"

The use of a single bottle of Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Rehewer will show its efficacy lu re
stating the natural color of the hair and cleansing 
tbe scalp.

Advice* to .Hollier*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always In used for children teeth- 
lug. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
nil pnin, cures wind colic, mid Is tho best remedy for 
dtonhwn, 25c. n bottle. ■

Tills book Is by *11 mtdv tbo most valuable addition to 
Sptiltukllat literature lliat baa been aeen In some years, its 
value a. evidence In auppurt nt «ie pnenomen* of spiritual- 
lain la very great, m rim vs-t mana or Incident* or spirit pm- 
moe' and manltretatloii crowned Inin it* pagoa will prove to 
every reader, rhe testimony therein aotrnrth ran not bo 
Impeorlico. weaken- d nr Ignuml; aniLlbo ho*t nr nkntM ■ m. 
Itirm In state craft, aelei.ee, society which are Ititroducvsl 
strengthen tho Interest ot the recital.

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS AX J) IIULES,

TOGKTHKB WITH

Intimation tir iDvestliators, Spiritualists ant sceptics
ANO AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
, $1,000.

CO^TAsVES.—HnnmCIrrlra. Suggestions and Rules. By 
Giles B. Stebbins Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigator* and 
Medium*, prepared by representative Investigators and Me
dium*. Conjurer* on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain. 
•1.9<»0 Offer lo • Expire" and Conjurers by the Editor )t 
the Rollgiol*hllu*ophlcal Journal. What Do Spiritualist* 
Believe? The other World—a Foen by H B. Stowe. To 
Whom It May Concern.

A forty page Pamplnrt with cover printed In two colors and 
Illuminated with a llkeneae of Stevens S, Jones, founders 
the Hellgio-Pttflueophleal Journal. Price 10 cents, 6 copies 
for 25 cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands need
* Just tho book for Spiritualist*.

Just the book to place In tho hand* of tho Investigator be
fore ho begin*.

Just the book to scatter broadcast as a missionary document
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the 10X1010-1*81 Losopni- 

CAL PUHUHMINO Hou^n Chicago-

A practical and ewy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;,
THE STUDENT, Ills Lemons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.
I Tbs auuior at tbls work was put to tbe severest public test 
a tew days ago. by reporters ot all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
owing day showed how well ho stood the test.

Tbe author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—Chicago Inttr-Octan.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject — Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who famlllarlae* himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested Im 
tonnation, ready for production on demand. Uy experiment 
we have tested tlie author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder, -adeems

The author’s method Alda ua in getting centre) at will of 
tho organa unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and Mmole 
—CAfcago Flows.

Thia work, with written Instructions by tbe autbor. will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of pace, #1.00.

AddroM

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
-13 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI
Tho Truth between tho Extremes of Orthodoxy and Infidelity

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK. D. D.. LL. B.

CONTENTS: L—F’ nndatlon of the "Authorised” Version 
of the NrW Testament. 11—The New Version Basis (i MH1) 
HI.—Canonlclty of the scripture**. IV.—Custody of the Scrip' 
•urea. V.—MIratlc. Prophecy. Martyrdom, and Church In- 
fallibility. VL-Internal Evidence. VII -Probable Origin 
of tin* Old Testament. Vin.—Probable Origin of the New 
Testament Bonks. IX.—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found In all Religions. X.—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After ihe Pagan Bibles? XU.— 
Tbo Summing-Up. XUL—interlocutory.

EXTRACT* FROM THE PREFACE.
••This beak is not an attack upon what Is good and true In 

the Jewish and Christian Scripture*, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion, it Is hot Intended tn weaken the 
f• undatlons, but to enlarge and strenghten them. False pro 
ten co and imposture must sooner ^r later fall. Truth docs 
nut need falsehood to support IU and God can take care of His 
cau*© withoutthotreacherous help of lying propbeta. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding tho understanding. It 
Is a deliberate judgment Dial Infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of rellg 
Ion. . , .

••The Bible as a Kelp to religion is Invaluable, but to claim 
for It such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
in/allibilily is lo place It in a false position.’’

Ono Volume. Cloth. Price, fl.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kkuuio-Philogophi* 

cal Pmutnixo Uouu. Chicago

ON f

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena 

Free Thought, and Science. 
Tbe crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 

column* precludes extended advertisements of books, but in- 
veatlgator* and buyers will tie supplied with a 
CATA LOG UE AND Eli ICE LIS'! 

on application. Atldrraa.
JXO. V. BUM1Y. Chicago,III.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MTA SPENCE'S

i. THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

- OR

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
, -Our family think there Js nothing like the positive am 
Negative Powders”—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dan. 
Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy tho Punitive* for Fevers. Coughs Colds, Bronchlti* 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Dlarrba*n* Liver Complain 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female IH teases. Rheumatism, NervouantBs, Sleeplrasm*" 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative’* for l’aralysly, Deafness Amaunr'i 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive nn 
Negative (half and half - for Chillsand Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.00 a box. or six boxes for #5." 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Moi 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbugio*PHUXMOPh 
CAL ITdlisbisg Hocwx. Chicago

WorlAx Tri'iitlng Upon tbe Npirtfnnl 
PhiloMoplij- i.iiil tbe Spirit World.

Book ou Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and In- 
vocators: containing the special Instructions ot the 
shintoon the theory of nil kinds of manifestations; 
U,e development of mediumship, and tlie means of 

. communicating with the Invisible world. By Allen 
Kardec. Also, The Spirits' Book, by the same au
thor containing the principles ot spiritist doctrine 

.on the Immortality ot the soul and tlie future life. 
Price, $KtMi. MCb, postpaid.

SpInAWorker* iu tho Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F, C. A. An autobiographic narrative of 
psychic phenomena In family dally life extending 
aver n period of twenty years, and told In ii most 
delightful nnd Interesting manner. Brice, $2.40, 
postpaid.

Tho Spirit World, it* Inhabitants, nature and phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Brice, $1.00, postpaid.

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir
itualism, by the same author;,Vol. 11. The volumes 
of this work are Independent of each oilier and 
since Vol. I, Is entirely out ot print. Vol. II Is 
selling at $1.20, postpaid.

Tho Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes 
Sargent. As the title indicate* tbls work I* a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should 
tie read by all Spiritualist* and Investigator*. Price, 
$1.60, postpaid.

Ih* phenomoi* wltneram through thn mMUutnxftlp of 
Homo wero trill* rrmarkabl* both for*their nature and 
variety and abov* and beyo- d all becai ^pfuhrlr certitude. 
N<kQUe«1h>n of deception, delusion < r rm r fCadmlaalbl* or 
wilt be MUTRtrtrd by any candid reader. ‘.A concise history 
to given of the result* of experiments mad* with Home by 
ITof. Crookes The scientific testa applied by Prof. CrookM 
are lucidly detailed. Ihe tea Imouy of mm jean t qqx la given; 
reference It made to th* eighty seance* held by Vhcount 
Adarr. Iir hiding the medium’s irantii Mrovg^Uoatr at a 
AdgAl .>/4ft’rMy/>rt from Ue ground, a phenomMon wlt» 
newd and vouched for by Lord Lindsay. Lord’Ad are and 
Uapt Wynna. - /

Tn* confirmation of Crooke*’* experiments by Prar. Von 
Boutlcrow la given. A wHirm Mine* that Hom* refused 
an offer of ^10 000 for a ^ ------------------ --------------
8*11 Ills gifts* money was
frees Eugenie. Napoleon 
Russia. Emperor William

seance; always declining to- 
iptatlon Seances with Em-
Alexander II. Emperor of

---------- —-—________ ___ —J«»yt Robert D<l»-Ovretv
William Howitt and a boat Ar other* arc concisely given 
Home's acquaintance wit A lex Ander Duma* and other his.
Wrie characters, hl* expulsion from Rome; the early friend- 
•nip and continued confidence of Bishop Clark ot Rhode 
Island—extracts from wh*ae letters to Home are given--of 
Mr. Frank L Burr of the Hartford Tlm<$ whose testimony 
to astounding plienun rna I* repeated, together with a kaL 
•IdowMple view of his struggles, success marriag**, freedom 
from guile, altruism, devotion, faith and goodness and hi* 
Importance as a factor In the Modern Spiritual Dispensation, 
all combine io render tho lx ok both fascinating and inspir
ing as well as permanently valuable.

Within the corn pas* of an advertisement no adequate 
description of the Interesting contents of this book can be 
given; It must be lead before its Importance can be re 
allied. ,

Tho work I* a large 8vo of 428 pages, printed from 
large typo on Iino hoary, super calendered paper and 
strongly bound In cloth, the price put on It I* Iras 
than value, but Mr*. Homo Is desirous that this work 
should have an extended reading In America hence the 
book will bo sold at a low

Foe sale wholesale and retail, at I be office ot tbe llxuoto-
ratLosoraicat. rvausatne Horas. Chicago.

to REACH a
Million Young People 

FOR $40. ‘
For $40, cash with the order, we will in

sert an advertisement of 10 Lines one time 
in the following Papers, reaching more than 
1,000,000 Young People:
YOUTH COMPANION, Boston.
GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS. Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, New York. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, Chicago.

••’Our Handy Use fur Shrewd Advcrttaera will bo
•ent to any address on receipt of 25ct*. In stamp*.

&£<? LORD & THOMAS,
wMewspaperAdvertlsing

45 10 49 Randolph St., 
■ CHICAGO.

#MAH
JMCdtMIHTtO WITH THS OtOcnSOHY OS THC COUNTRY Will.
OaTAh. MUCH IhtOHMATION THOM A STUDY OF THIS HAP OF THE

«5y^

sl?iSr^xC>.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM & PACIFIC RT
Its main lines and branches- include £HICAOO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. Kansas cut, st. Joseph. Leav
enworth. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL.

-and scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast All trans
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Polaco Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Scats Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“Crent Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
nnd BL Joseph lo NELSU^. HORTON,. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and nil points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tbo 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances nnd modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island* 
Atchison, Kansas City nnd Minneapolis and BL 
PauL Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Wntortowu. Spirit Luka, 
Sioux Falls and many other towns nnd cities.

Tbo Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakoo offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian* 
spolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply nt any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,

Oral Manager. Ovn'ITkt 6c Paas. Ast.
CHICAGO. Hi.

FLY KILLER.
Dutchers Is tho only reliable. Powerful Killer. Certain 

death. Quick wot k. Commence early, kill'off the young, 
prevent reproduction, and enjoy calm repose. wtB

1 have a fra CHOICER LOTS.,selected by^my^wn'sgcnt/ln

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num 
erou* InveatlgaUous, and ba* proven mor* satisfactory than 
the plancbette. both In regard to tbe certainly and correct 
new ot the communications.'and as a means ot developing 
mediumship. Many who were hot aware ot their medium!* 
tic girt, have after a tow sittings been able to receive aston 
tsblng cotnmuHlcaUous from tbelr departed friend*

cspt D. It Edwards, Orient. N. Y„ wiliest “I had oommu 
till allous. (by tho Paychograph) from many other frlrnda 
eren from tbo old settlers whose grave stones are moa* 
gn wn In the old janl They have been highly satisfactory, 
anil proved to me that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and the 
communication* have given my heart the greatest comfor- 
In tlie severe loss I have had ot son, daughter and their 
mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing* have made his name 
familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor ot the psychograph as tolkwa:

DU*Sib: 1 am much pleased with the Psrchograph yon 
sent me and will thoroughly lest It the first opportunity I 
may have. It Is very simple In principle and constructlot 
and I am sure mint be tar more sensitive to spirit power 
than tbo one now In use. 1 believe It will generally super- 
aedo the latter when Ila superior merits become known.

A. P. Mllltr, Journalist and poet In an editorial notice ot 
the Instrument In bls paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Ad 
Vows says'

"The PsycbogTanh tian Improvement upon th' planchet:*, 
having a dial ami letter* with a tew word* so that very 
little‘power* la apparent ly required to give the communica
tion*. We do not hesitate to recommend II to all who care to 
tret the question as to whether spirit*' can return and com 
m unicat*

GllM B. Stebbins write*:
•Soon after thto new and curious Instrument for setting 

•pint mrasage* was made known. I obtained one Harins no 
Rift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable perron under whose touch on a 
Aral trial, tbe disk swung to and no, and the second time 
was done still more readily.”

PRICE, $1.00.
1’ietase tree,

For sale.wholesale and retail, by the BkLiaio-P MiLOiOMtl 
cai. Publishing Hou*x Chicago. ■

IIOW TO MAGNETIZE,
OR

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
A practical treatto* nn the choice, management. and cap* 
Huie* of subjects with Instructions on the method of proevd

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This ti * work of more than culinary merit II rontslu 

more valuable matter on th* subject ot Magnetism or Mos 
tnertsm and tho psychic laws relating thereto prewired In a 
concise and practical manner than any work we know ot 
Kiely one lurwitlgallng tbe psychic phenomena aben d get 
and read mlnltue book, lot pp, 16mo, Price 25 cent*. 
*’*“•*■ wholesale ami retail, by tbo lUUdio-PHiLOaorxi. 
oil Pt'nManiNimovsk. Chicago.

A SERIES OF ORIGIN AL PAPERS.
.EMBRACING

philosophy. Science, Government. Religion, Poetry, Art, Flo, 
Uon, Satins Rumor. Narrative, and Prophecy. By the spirits 
of Irving; WUlls, Bronte, luehlei Thackeray, Byrou. Hum 
bM It. Wesley, Hawthorne, Brown. 112 .and others

it aw Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictate-! th argh a clalrw y- 

ant, while In a trance stabs and are of the ost Intensely tn- 
tenwung nature.

Tbe sale ot this extraordinary work is cor nt and steady.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lu ’ HoPKlLoeorMl 
CAI. muuuso Hovu. Chicago.

TALLAPOOSA, GA
which I will sell at onenan regular prices for a limited tin e. At the figures I hav<placcd u,on them they can ne 

* 1 to be attractive to any one who desires to buy for location or

TALLAPOOSA Is growing very fast Its natural advantages auddiversified Industries have brought, it 
Into prominence. Tbe lots and the prices at which I offer them are as follows: * *

Lot 5. Blk 9, Lind lot 158,1150.00. H reg. com p’y rate 
.. 8. .. 9. .. 158, 200 00............................... 8.
. 111. 
. 15, 
. 18, 
. 0.

9.a.
. o. 
161.

153. 150 00. 
IRS. 125.00. 
IRS, 200.00, 
128. 150.00,

Lot 18 Bllqim. L’nd 1'1123,1)75.1 0.i • r«‘R. comp’yrate 
.. 7. .. 16(».............. 128. ---------

14. . 7158.
16. .. K.S.
10. .. 168, 

.. 164.

. 128.

. 128.

. 128.

. 128.

150.00
62 50, 
62 50. 

.00 00, 
260.00.

These aro part nt the land, ot tbo TALLAPOOSA LAND. MINING 
Information addnws

A MFG. COMFY. For further

J. HOWARD START,

Falla or the Sic ux River at Sioux Falls, Dak., 6.000 horse power.

SIOUX,’ FALLS^DAKOTA, has a population of ten thousand people, and is the metropolis of a great state in 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and St Paul occupy to their respective states. It bas five great lines of Railroad, tbe Chicago, MD 
waukee a St. Paul. Burlington. Cedar Rapids & Northern Chicago A Northwestern. Illinois Centrarand Minne
apolis A Manitoba. The lasr two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial school* for
mutes, Baptist and Episcopal Colleens.
business of tbe state a Dakota.
that will surprise. Ihe purchaser.

Here la a grand ope: Ing for wholesale house* and factories .to do the
We bare tor sale a large amount ot valuable property In Sioux Falls;al bargains 

* Surrounding Sioux Falls Is tbe finest fanning country In the world‘for STOCK'
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres ot three land*, very near thta thriving city, at from 110 to 116 per acre. Herr la a chance to make-great 
fortunes by tneriseot real estate, the same as has been done In tbe cities named above. A street car link'll now In 
successful operation, and we will sell lota along the track and within one and bait miles of the center ortntUnee* toe 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

9end,tor|matiA pamphlets, and full Information to ,

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.
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JammII. Him. ,

one#
Ph nix Building, 

16 Court su 
Telephone 841.

NERVES! NERVES'!
What terrible vision* this little word brings 

before the eyes of the nervous.
Headache. Neuralgia.

Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration. 

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

Mio editor of the Journal is well 
G if there are any responsible peo-

NEW TORI.

dross of 
known si

8

The Wells Bure.
(CoutUiuedtiMm Fifth Fw» 

who have witnessed her later efforts to satis
fy me that she is not holiest In her seances.

I am awar?? as you know, of considerable 
of her record, and for this reason I presume 
yon feel that 1 will give the required atten
tion to this matter. Mr.Newton and Mrs. Wells 
must ppt matters in proper shape before 1 
shall burden you with anything in the case. 
There is no occasion for you to come here at 
present. I have seen those articles in Had 
Dov and if Mr. Newton presumes the writer 
means what he says, I presume he must know 
something about him. Let the two of them 
pnt matters in shape, and then if they are 
beater., pay a penalty which they richly de- 
eerve if they are in the wrong. Do you no
tice that Mr. Newton says he Will pay if 
"finally" beaten? When will dually come? 
Oh. no; let him pay if there is a judgment 
against Mrs. Wells of any kind. We want an 
end of the business sometime. •

Fraternally yours, A, II. Dailey.

. DAILEY & BELL, 
Attorneys and Counsellors.

Brooklyn, N. y^ June 6th, 1888.
Henry J. Newton, Esq., Dt ar Sir:—I was 

surprised last week to receive from Col. Ban- 
dy axopy of recent correspondence with you 
and a retainer in anticipation of litigation 
growing out of publications In t]ie Religio- 
PhilosoihicaL Journal, relative to the con
duct and character of Mrs. K. A. Wells. In- 
hls communication he has given me unlimit
ed discretion In meeting you and Mrs. Wells 
and others who seem inclined to seek to es
tablish that women's good name anil medial 
powers through the Instrumentality of the 
courts. At least I so interpret hls letter, 
which is very plain and -direct. Hls letter 
brings me the first information of proposi
tions looking to raising a legal issue which I 
haVe received. I have seen, however, the 
articles published in The Better Hui/, to 
which 1 think you refer, where you savin 
effect, If not in words, “you judge the writer 
means what he says." 1 note also that yon 
say that you do not know the writer of those 
articles. Certainly I would nul suppose you 
would pride yourself upon the abqMalntanco 
of a. person who would co epose dr publish 
such articles, an I regret Hint you have 
brought theju Into consideration. Now if I 
am to act for CM. Bundy, as I certainly do in 
writing this letter. 1 shill exercise ray judg 
meat as I doom best for hls interest; and 
after carefully considering your letters to 
him, and his answers to you. 1 h ive come to 
the conclusion, that if you do not know who 
the writer of those articles in The Better 
Win/ is, that it will be easy for you to And 

out, and I must be excused for saying, that 
it seems to me that you have a pretty clear
ly defined idea as to his identity or you would 
not refer to the articles and “judge he means 
what he says." Assuming this to be so, and 
considering yonr ^owu propositions and the 
counter one from Col. Bundy, which you do not 
accept, I desire, before we proceed further, to 
require, if possible, that you aud this writer 
jota your forces and pool the money to be 
paid in case of defeat of Mrs. Wells, or of her 
conviction in case she is criminally prose 
cuted. To pay Col. Bundy's personal ex 
penses, is no Inducement for him to go to the 
expense he will be obliged to incur to clear 
the character of Mrs. Wells. You and the 
writer of the articles in The Better H oi/ are 
the challenging parties; and you seem anx
ious to establish Mrs. Wells' character in cer
tain directions where it has been assailed by 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal I. as 
Col. Bundy's-attorney, am willing to afford 
you an opportunity, but only on conditions 
Which shall secure payment for hls trouble 
and expenses; and a verdict or judgment 
against Mrs. Wells must end the controversy. 
I say this* because I uote that you say If "fin
ally defeated." I have not your letter before 
me at this moment, so am not positive as to 
tho language you use. but am as to its Im-, 
port. Yon do not wish, you say, to have it a 
matter of speculation. What else Is the chal
lenge you make but'speculative in every re
spect? And if Mrs. Wells is defeated, those 
who have championed her so strongly, ought 
lo pay the expense of the proposed actions.

1 have been informed that for some time 
nast, the papers to sue the New York liorfH 
for libeling thecharacter of Mrs. Wells, have 
been in readiness for service. Is this so? 
Have you any Information upon that matter? 
1 would be pleased to know: and if so, why 
does not that afford Mrs. Wells an ! her 
friends the coveted opportunity? I do not 
ask these questions to avoid the issue you 
raise, but if these are sincere challenges, 
why are opportunities at your very door not 
embraced?

1 have the honor to remain 
Faithfully yonrs, 

A. H. Dailey.

[Since the above correspondence took place 
the editor of the Journal has received from 
a New York correspondent a copy of The Bet- 
ter IFtij/in which appears the editorial con
taining wliat Mr. Newton is pleased to desig
nate as "liberal offers." The following ex
tract shows what they were:

In ths city of Now York time I* a prominent 
Spiritualist who Kiya he will give ibis Chicago brag
gart live hundred ($500) dollars If he will appear in 

■ the court* of New York for the purpose aet forth lu 
bls publlahed declaration. There are ten (10) good 
Splrltunlhta In New York, each of whom sajs be 
will give said braggart tifty ($50) dollars, aggrega
ting Ove hundred ($500) dollars, for hls autnptuous 
entertainment while apnoating nnd proving in the 
courts of wild City anything which he dares to set up 
against any recogulx d spiritual medium. And It Is 
further raid, although we are not authorized to 
make thin offer ns we nre the others, that If he 
proves fraud against Mrs. Wells In thecourts of New 
York, he will Ih guaranteed the further sum of two 
thousand ($2,000) dollars and safe passage to hls 
domicile; hut otherwise he will be very ptesslngly 
Invited to remain mid do the Stale some seivlee^as 
becomes a dirty nnd unconscionable libeller.

Tho reader will observe that these proposi
tions do not contain the names o' the parties. 
The anonymous proposals are voiced by an 
irresponsible person, who in his editorial 
capacity is seeking for recognition by being 
made a party to the controversy. The ad

pie in New York who desire to. make pro- 
. posals to him in good faith it is easily done.

Ho has no inclination to waste time on bun
combe put forth through the medium of an 

.obscureand irresponsible Individual seeking 
’ to Shino by reflected light.]

- -128 West 43rd St., June 11th. 1888.
Hon A. H. Dailey—Dror Str: Yours of 

June Oth came duly to hand, and in reading 
the first six lines of your letter I felt encour
aged with the Idea that there was a fair 
prospect of getting this matter Into shape
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for Action, but as I proceeded I was surprised 
and conscious at the same lltqe that my 
proposition to Col. Bundy had not been 
squarely met. You say that in writing the 
letter you are acting for Mr. Bundy, and fur
ther that you shall exercise your judgment 
as you deem best for his Interest, livre you 
leave the subject aud enter a field that 1 have 
nothing whatever to do with, aud while I feel 
•under obligations to express my thanks to you 
for the advice and suggestions so kindly giv
en,you will pardon me in saving that possibly 
its value to me may tie slightly impaired by 
your assertion that it is given in the inter
ests of Col. Bundy. I will take occasion to 
say here that I am not retailed by airs. 
Wells or any one else, and am, therefore^ not 
Working for the personal -Interest of any one. 
but simply for the establishment of the truth 
which will ultimately come uppermost, 
whether it be for the interest of Col. Bnndy 
or your desire and efforts as his attorney. 
When alluding to that part of tuy letter 
which refers to the article in The Better 
Way. your language is so framed a* to mg; 

gest a doubt in your mind (unintentionally I 
presume) of the exact truth of what I say 
when I state that I do not know who the par
ties are making the offer to pay Mr. Bundy to 
do in Naw York what he affirms that he can; 
it therefore becomes necessary for me not 
only to reiterate the fact but to give empha
sis to the statement aniNpssure you that I 
know absolutely nothing u to who these 
parties are, but believe, from the language 
used, that they are honest and in earnest. 
Your statement that it will lie easy for me to 
find out,is probably correct, and it Is equally 
true that it will be just as easy for you or 
Col. Bundy us for me. Yon say that you re 
gret that I have “brought these into consid
eration." I can readily excuse yon for feel
ings of this kind under the circumstances 
which I will shortly allude to. 1 wish, how
ever, first to notice the reproof which you ut-“ 
tempt to administer to me when you say you 
don't suppose I would pride myself npon the 
acquaintance of a person who would com 
pose or publish such an article. The article, 
according to my recollection was an editorial 
and therefore not composed, written or sug
gested by the parties who made the offer to 
Colonel Bundy to come to New York and at
tempt to do what he assertsUje can. It is 
nopirtof my duty to defend the editorial of 
The Better Wuu, hut you haw m ide it nec
essary for me to justify myself for calling 
Col. Bundy's attention to the article, amt be 
fore doing so I will Almply ask you to read 
the article in tho Rklkuo Philosophical 
Journal of May o'.h on Mrs. Wells and again 
read the one in ’Phe Better Wait, and ask 
yourself which is' the most personal and 
which is the vilest in its language.

in Col. Bundy's letter to me dated May 
22ud, in answer to my second interrogatory 
he says: "To my mind nothing could make it 
more necessary and important to prove the 
truth of what I publish, and I believe that in 
the luterests of Spiritualism ami of good 
people who have been deceived by this worn- 
an, the truth of said editorial statement 
should be Legally established without delay."

To ray mind this reply wonld have ended 
much better if he had said. “If it can be aud 
is true," The first question likely to arise In 
the mind of an intelligent person after read
ing ttie above is, does it truly and correctly 
reveal the sentiments and mental condition 
of Col. Bnndy? You will notice that to hls 
mind the necessity for doing what he would 
Irave.readers believe is so easy, could not be 
increased one iota by any process known to 
him. If this is true and the necessity and 
importance of having this done is just as he 
has put it, what, I ask, In all candor, would 
he or any one do under the circumstances, 
especially when I offer to enter into suitable 
bonds that he shall be-to no personal ex
pense in his effort provided he succeeds?

1 am perfectly willing to leave this ques
tion to be answered by others. Yon1proceed to 
say, “1 desire before we proceed further to 
require, if possible, that you ami this writer 
join yonr forces and pool the money.”

To this kindly suggestion you are evident
ly In error about ttie person; ray recollection 
of tho article is, that there were at least ten 
different individuals who had sent to The 
Better ll'uj, stating what they were willing 
to do on this matter and they offer to do 
abundantly more than what Col. Bundy’ 
wanted me to do. Now why don't he, or you 
as his attorney, accept the offer published in 
that paper?

A* for myself I am not in search of a co
partner; I desire none. What I want is that 
Col. Bundy should attempt to do In thecourts 
of Now York what he says he can. In hls let
ter of May 22nd, he says, “New York is as 
near Chicago as Chicago Is to New York," 
and "here Is my place of business," This Is, 
as yon will perceive, an invitation for Mrs. 
Wells Jo go to Chicago and prosecute him 
there; and you will also see that he has turn
ed a complete somersault and is no longer de
sirous of coming to New York, and he seems 
tiMcongratulate himself upon, the fact that he 
is one thousand miles away, which to his 
mind, seems like a fortification in which he 
is perfectly secure. He may be mistaken in 
this respect as he has sometimes been in oth
ers; time will determine. He has never said, 
however, so fur as I know, that he conld 
prove anything agalfist Mrs. Wefts in Chica
go. but it was "in the courts of NeuLYork" 
that it could bo done. Yon say that I and the 
writerof the articles in The Better Way are 
tho challenging parties. In this yon are mis- 
taken. 1 have made no challenge heretofore, 
but have.simply been trying to devise some 
fair and reasonable way by which Col. Bundy 
could be induced to come to New York amt 
attempt to make good his bold aud reckless 
assertion, but since you have suggested the 
word ^challenge," I challenge him to come 
here and attempt to do it.

In the same paragraph yon sav that I seem 
anxious to establish Mra. Wells' characterJn 
certain directions where it has been assailed 
by tbe RjligioH’hilosophical JOURNAL. This 
1 interpret as an admission by you as attor
ney for Col. Bundy, that Mrs. Wells'character 
has suffered In consequence of such assault.

Again you say yon do not wish to* have 
it a matter of speculation. 1 havk^ahl 
nothingbf the kind, therefore what you say 
on this subject has neither point nor'apnH- 
cation. What I did saytahd the reason for 
it. was this: Col. Hmidy in reply to. my 
fourth question says "Wb payment of my ex
penses to come to New York on the mission 
indicated is no adequate compensation." 
Hail he stopped here I would not have said' 
any thing about speculation,but he did not,and 
goes on to say: "From so stanch a defender 
of Mrs. Welle as yourself." From this It be- 

'came evident that the Colonel was disposed^ 
to make a distinction against me in these 
negotiations, and there was only this con
clusion or inference from his language: 
"that he wonld not come for moon as favor
able terms as he would for yune others,”-afid 
to i his I took exceptions In this language, as 
near as my recollection serves me. "In these 
negotiations I decline to be made a party to 
any element of speculation." My letter was 
brief and without this explanation may 
have been misunderstood.

In reference to iny proposition to Mr. 
Bundy 1 am left to infer that he declines to 
come to New York on the terms I offered. 
There is nothing positively dellnite on this 
point in your communication. You ask 
about the suits against the New York 
World. I am not Mrs. Wells’ attorney, 
therefore cannot give you as accurate infor
mation as he could, but 1 think there is no 
question but what action will be brought 
against that paper if it has not already been 
done.

You must excuse thia lengthy letter, but it 
seemed necessary by your evident misappre
hension on many points. From by stand
point the subject is compact and simple. 
Mr. Bnndy published a libelous article about 
Mrs. Welle, which contained an element of 
ambiguity. In my first letter to him the 
first two interrogatories were constructed 
with a view of getting, if possible, a clearer 
statement, and a reason why he had pnt the 
“if” before the word “necessary" in the 
charge on May 5th. I succeeded to my en 
lira satisfaction as he apparently without 
any hesitation or reserve threw,away the 
“if” and by so doing has materially changed 
the reading of the article in controversy. I 
will reconstruct it and clothe it lu the Kew 
garments which he has prepared and kindly 
sent me. It reads thns: “We can prove in the 
courts of New York City that Mrs. E. A. Wejls 
is a vile swindler, and has been for\ years 
using trick cabinets and confederates; and 
the necessity for our doing so Is imperative 
for two reasons. First: to prove the truth 
of what I publish. Second: that in the inter
ests of Spiritualism and good people who 
have b en deceived by this woman the truth 
of the above editorial statement should be 
legally established without delay."

[The reader will bear in mind that the 
language here attributed to Mr. Bnndy, is 

^not his, but Mr. Newton’s characteristically 
twisted reconstruction thereof.—En. Jour
nal.]

Now in this construction of the article 
there is nothing forced or exaggerated, and 
looking at the subject in this light, what 
should any rational person expect from 
Col. Bundy?

One more point to which I would call 
your attention is this fact. Col. Bundy is 
not qualified to be a witness iu this case; 
not long ago he stated in the Journal 
that he had never seen Mra. Wells and never 
expected to; so to my mind all thia talk 
about the expense of his coming here is 
waste of paper aud valuable time.

He can bring no evidence against Mrs. 
Wells from Chicago; and he certainly could 
be of no service to you in conducting the 
case for him, and if I was his legal ad
viser my alvlce would ba to stay in Chica
go. If he does not meet the question now 
it will not spoil by age, and he may have 
to meet it Home time in the future under less 
favorable circumstances.

Fraternally vonrs, Henry J. Newton. 
lion. A. II. Dailey.

here to be sued, if he accede/ she must stand 
by the result of the trial. I did not make 
the joining of your forces with those of the 
man of The Hotter Wan a condition of ac
cepting your proposition. Lsuggested it and 
thought it should be done. You decline, let 
the matter rest there.

Your combination of the article of Col. 
Bundy in the Journal and his answers to your 
questions and your conclusions therefrom, 
that he should at once proceed to prove iu the 
courts of New York the truth of what he says 
about Mra. Wells, to my mind is absurd in 
the extreme. Nothing is more important to 
the cause of Spiritualism, than that every 
swindler and impostor should be proved so iu 
the courts; bnt because il ls Important, how 
absurd that C»l. Bundy or any other man 
should go to the expense of doing this work 
and leaving undone a, hundred other things 
of equal importance; but In this instance 
Col. Bundy is going to accommodate you up
on the sole condition named above and that 
Mrs. Wells give bond in the sum of $500, with 
good sureties to pay that amount to cover the 
costs and expenses of Col. Bundy upon the 
trial of tuis action, if she is defeated, it 
will be necessary for Col. Bundy to be here 
as a witness and to prepare for trial, and to 
spend much time here; and as Mrs. Wells. I 
believe, is not a responsible person, your 
proposition, I presume, was made to give a 
bond or something to that effect because you 
understood her situation.

Please give this matter your early atten
tion and oblige Yours, etc.,

A. H. Dailey.
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•Brooklyn, N. Y., June 17,1888.
Henry J. Newton, Esq.—Dear sir:—I 

embrace the first moment at my disposal 
since the receipt of yonr letter in making 
this reply: I do not propose to go into a let
ter writing contest, but if possible bring you 
to some terms within the scope of yonr letter 
to Col. Bundy.

First then? you in yonr letter take excep
tions to my letter as being written in the in
terest of Col. Bundy, and at the same time 
yon tell me yon are not retained by Mrs. 
Wells or any one else, and are therefore not 
working for the personal interests of any one, 
but simply for the establishment of the 
truth. When I told you that 1 was working 
for the interests of Col. Bundy in this partic* 
ular matter, I supposed you would compre
hend. as I .think you well know, that I regard 
Col. Bundy as doing for the benefit of Spirit
ualism what no other man in this country is 
doing, to-wit: sustaining through the influ
ential journal edited by him. the great 
Spiritualistic movement in such a manner 
as to let jhe world know that there is an ele
ment of respectability and truth above the 
wretched host of harlots, libertines, moral 
lepers and unconscionable frauds which 
curse It worse than does polygamy the re
ligion of the Mormons. You know, as well, 
as 1 do, how many times we are made to 
blush and would hide our faces if we conld, 
because we are persistently classed with 
those who, possessing medial powers, prosti
tute them to their own ruin aud the general 
disgrace of Spiritualism, until its believers 
shun its name and deny that they are its dis- 
ciples. For this cause, the churches are’flll- 
ingnp with those who otherwise would give 
testimony to the world of its truth. Col. 
Bundy is doing more than any other man. to 
my knowledge, throngh the columns of the 
Journal, to free the ranks of this movement 
of that which Is its curse. He cannot be ex
pected to personally become r prosecutor in 
our courts of justice of the hosts who are 
guilty of crime. I represent him tn this 
matter and you represent Mrs. Wells. When 
you toll me that you are not retained by Mrs. 
Wells and are not working for the personal 
Intero-ts of any one. I am at a loss t« recon
cile your words with yonr conduct. If you 
are not the champion of Mrs. Wells, then I 
have been very much misled. When 1 recall 
what von have said from the platform and 
through the public press, when I recall the 
fact that the Journal edited by Col. Bundy, 
which commented upon this woman’s stances, 
were bought up to prevent their circulation 
at certain meeting., hi N -w York where you 
usually preside, when 1 consider the nature of 
your letter, in substance a challenge to Col. 
Bundy. I say I atu surprised that you should 
undertake to institute invidious camparf- 
sons between your position and ray owp.

Your desire to have Col. Bundy meet you on 
this matter is to be gratified, provide ! you 
stand substantially to what J deem to be the 
fair import of yonr letter to him. You say 
that you are not looking for a partner and 
repudiate my suggestion that von'join forces 
with the man at The Better Way after hav 
ingynotself brought that individual into 
consideration.

You think Chicago is n°arer to New York 
in this matter than is New York to Chicago 
and that Col. Bundy should come to New 
York to be sped. Very well, unjust and nn- 
fair as is this view of the matter, Col. Bundy 
will gratifjLyan, He will coma to New York 
or 1 wHYaccept serviceot y«nr papers for 
him. bnt some reasonable obligation upon 
yonr part or In behalf of Mrs. Wells must be 
entered into. Yon complain in the opening 
part of your letter that yonr "proposition to 
Col. Bundy had not Been squarely met.” I 
take issue with you decidedly. It has been 
squarely met and you have since yon opened 
the subject annexed a condition which will 
not, unless I am overruled by Col. Bundy, be 
acceded to. Yon want the terms changed so 
as to be conditioned upon the "final" defeat 
of Mrs. Wells. As I said to yon before, if Mrs. 
Wells is defeated upon the trial, the entry of 
a judgment against her must end the matter 
in so far as ah- is concerned. As she is to bo 
the plaintiff and invites Col. Bundy to come

In reply to the above. Judge Daily received 
a long and rambling letter, so utterly in
consequential and irrelevant as to render it 
of no importance to reproduce. With Judge 
Dailey’s reply thereto, as given below, the 
negotiations seem to have ended, by ar com
plete backdown on the part of Mr. Newton.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 7th, 1888.
Mr. Henry J. Newton—My Dear Sir.- — 

Yours of the 25th ult. came to hand and as It 
Is almost wholly irrevelant to the purpose 
for which I am retained by Col. Bundy, it 
may be dismissed without comment. Col. 
Bnndy iu reply to yours of May 11 th. made 
you a clean-ent proposal, capable of only one 
interpretation; you declined to accept it and 
came back at him with-a proposition which, 
it seems to me, no man of ordinary sense 
would have accepted, and which I, as his at
torney, declined and gave you my reasons in 
brief. On the 17th I again renewed Col. Bun
dy’s proposal, but reducing tbe bond asked 
for to $500. which I supposed was the real in
tent of your letter when »>u suggested the 
payment or securing of his personal ex
penses, iu case of an action which you de 
sired him to facilitate you in bringing. To 
this you reply iu a long discursive letter 
which, if it has any relevancy to our pro
posal, is a declination thereof. The case 
therefore in brief is as follows:

You ask him to come within the jurisdic
tion of the courts of this State to be sued for a 
libel against Mrs.Wells.and propose to secure 
his personal expenses in case Mrs. Wells is 
defeated. He accepts the proposition, agrees 
to come or have tne accept service for him, 
and asks that the bond for his personal ex
penses be fixed at $500. Yon decline to ac
cept the terms, even adding to yonr original 
proposition that Mrs. Weils must be finally 
defeated, which means any amount of appeal
ing and litigation after she has been defeat
ed upon the trial in court. Yon absolutely 
decline to stand to your proposition to secure 
Col. Bundy’s personal expenses, which l can 
assure you will be more than $500. If this is 
not a clean back-down, I certainly do not 
know what is, and of that others cun judge 
between us. If yon can’t back np yonr alleg 
ed faith in Mrs. Wells with so small a bond 
as $500. Oiereby securing aq opportunity to 
vindicate her by a suit against Col. Bundy, I 
must certainly consider this letter an end of 
my negotiations with you on the matter, and 
no further communication from you on the 
subject will be necessary.......

, Yours, etc.,
A. H. Dailey. 

------------------------
The Voices.

Tbe twelfth edition ot The Voices by Warren 
Sumner Harlow Is just from the press. This book 
of poems has had a wonderful eale and the demand 
is now greater than ever before. Tile price has 
been reduced to $ I, and is cheap at that. Anew 
edition sho of Orthodox Hash has been Issued, and 
with this popular nuthot’e well known poem. If 
Then and When Is being called for by all readers 
that have not now got a copy. These pamphlets nre 
10 cents each and well worth the time spent In peru
sal. For sale nt this ofjjce.

Do not put off hiking a medicine. Numerous-lit
tle ailments, if neglected, will soon break up the 
system. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla DOW, to. expel 
disease, and give you strength and appetite.

- All nntlioritlra agree Unit the milk of a 
healthy mother Is the best food for an infant. Next 
to thi«, and contnldlng all the elem-nts for perfect 
nutrition. Is Mellin’s Food, which, alter a long test, 
ts highly indorsed by prominent medical men.

The Peychograph or Dial Blanchette Is an instru
ment that bas been well tested by numerous investi
gators. Our well known contributor, Giles B. Slab- 
bins, writes:

"Soon after this new and curious instrument for 
getting spirit nieasagtH was made known, I obtained 
one. Having no gift for its use I was obliged to 
wait for Um right medium. At last 1 found a re- 
liable person under whose touch on a first trial, the 
disk swung to and fro, and tbe second time was done 
still more readily.” We are prepared to till any and 
all orders. Price, $1, postpaid.

II ADDIQnN 5 000 Agents WantedBl A HIO U V? ^ ™r campaign b< mk s.
. i Mo*tcompletebiographiesV^AND^ published. 500 pages only

88. Bond fiOc forcompleteAAA UTA Al ”"tnC Active men ran I lira mak® big money. Addre-sIfiun ■ UH L. P. MILLER & CO., 
loll La Nulls Nlrect, Chicago, Illinois.

COODyNEWS 
IfilTO LAP IES

. Greatest Bargains ’/h'S;": 
Baking Powder and PR MUM- 
For parti 
The G 
31AJ3

nit’an Tia Co.

Wh|>lkm the Baby
peevish and fretful, when quietness at night and joy In the 
household by day is assured by

RiDGE’S-FOOD?
None genuine without Woolwich Ac Co.,on lubcL

DR,Owens Body Battery I
»®a/ . MAN^'WOMAH. Will ooMtlrelvcure

Price $6 and np.

Contain# ID 
_.h Current 

can be rcgiiKtro like a bnt- 
lory, and applied to any part 
• »! tha body. ««r limbs by whole 
family. FREE Large llhi#- 
Irntcd Pump* lei. giving 
prices, testimonials, mechan
ism. and simple application 
for the cure of disease.
f G . 1Q1 QH»« «• rn—nd.

$93 Sew Milne Free!
•n k. pro-

than iww month*, and Hu-u tbrv become

lio capital-on la free Addnaaat unre.TKl E A CO .Augusta. Maine.

TUE agents coining money
I <>n this grand bouk. Edited by J. W. 
■ Bckl; introduction by Kev. T. Dk» 

Witt Talmage. I). 1). Mont popular book of tho 
century. En ■■■■■ domed by 
lending n;in Mem. Far- 
nest men Illi I I T III nre warded 
everywhere ma to act as 
agents. Correspondence with minister# desired. 
Best terms to good workers. Ad- ATAiflW dress I,. I’. MILLER .V CO., \T|1kY 
169 LnNulle Nt., Chicago, 111. V I Uli I

New England Spiritualists* Camp- 
Meeting Association.

AT LAKE PLEASANT.
MONTAGUE, MASS..

On tiij Hoodie Tunnel Houle

Aug. I st to Sept. 3d, 1888.
Wlthipoaklng on Sun lay. July 224 and 20th.
Ablest Speakers on tho Spiritualistic Platform.
Tho Bett Public Test Mediums. x
I strum *n tai Music by the FamM Worcester Cadet Band, 

which will be In attendance from July 2let to Sept. 3d.
Vocal Music. Entertainments. Social Dances. Boating, etc. 
Best ot Hotel anti Cafe Accommodations.
Low Excursion rates from all point a 
For Circular, Address.

- * J. Milton Yoi>g. Clerk,

elerv 
"impound 

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Abo contain* the beM remedies for diteased con
dition* of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood^which 
alwavt accompany nerve trouble*.

It I* a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That I* why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 

$1.00 a Bottle. Send/for full particular*.
WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO , Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON, VT.

Spirit Workers | Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.,

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Ftychic Phe
nomena in the Family Circle spread over a 

period (if nearly Twenty Year*.
By MORELL THEOBALD. F. O. A., of

London. England.
A limited supply of this new and Inti resting book 1* now 

offered the American public. Having imported It In sheets 
we are able to offer the work at a sharp reduction In our 
price at which the English-bound edition can be supplied In 
America.

The book is a large 12 mo. of 810 pages handsomely 
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy initial 
letters and chapter ornaments, Price <2 25. Postage 15 
cents.

A few coplea of the Original English Edition fur sale at 
18.00

For sale wholesale and retail ly tl r III 1GW-1HILO8. 
PHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago. JOHN C. BUNDY 
Proprietor.

BADWAY’S 
A READY RELIEF

□The most certain and safe Pain Kemedy. Internally _ 
water, a Safeguard against all Summer Complaint#, 
Dtarrboeo. Dysentery. Cholera Morbux It ta bettertban French 
Brandy or bitters as a stimulant


